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PURITY 
OATS

for Porridge
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PURITV FLOUR X
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for Bread,
Cake and Pastry

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
Toronto Wlnnlpeg
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on</ seru/ /or Purity Flour Cook BookCut out this coupon

PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK COUPONbkW
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Please mail to..............................................
Your 180-page Cook
Book, postpaid, for which ................

20 cents is enclosed. ................
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Galt” Adjustable Barn Roof Lightsa
Wasn’t Up To Much.

Î hat's what his neighbor.- -aid. 
right too. but there were reasons. this sap 
not fresh enough or clean - ' o : iui-^ bo- 
rat tit wes vo'. of-date and he sraa o h.-i 

He did a tot. of hard : wont < 
It is ail a tpWtiOB 

Bl Wit !i a

LoProvide both light and Ventilationm
'

whole bate#, 
poor results, 
of proper oti at a reasonable cost

These Roof Lights are shipped complete, including the glass.
.

We manufacture everything in the Sheet Metal Line, and 
manufacture only the best.

■ i

Al$
I:

i:

awe tH
"GALT" Corrugated Sheet» 

Silo Roof* Portable Granaries, etc. Mi"GALT' Steel Shingle» 

"GALT' VentilatorsGRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

maple prove you are suie bf 
possible syrup and BHg>r.

I deanly and quickly and get mon monn 
I <;>f n Scrap your old outfit and make sc 
1 thing worth while out of your sugar ?> 
8 We < an help vou a tot if you write ms.

: |

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited5t he bestIf
If

IONTARIOGALTThe Grimm Mfg. Co.
*TwifSO Wellington Sttgel, MnntteM, Quo.I

— to t"'-.e------Tractors and Threshers ■Mi l !■■■-Up 1 anc>Raise Yotir Calves on

WATERLOO BOY WÉ

chae0 "« 9f
t. - -I

sen
f Blatsiùnsü
*■ CALF MEAL

**** Complete Milk-Substitute

SALT I:■ ; Ü I you 
enti 
you 
is o— w

eE
Iill hs

And SeB the Milk

, Calf Meal is absolutely the only milk-substitute 
containing all the elements necessary for rapid 

and healthy growth and the only calf meal that » thoroughly cooked 
and prepared for digestion*

.
1 ofl'-1

.
1

III I VU
ind
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, po$Order from y»ur local dealer or write

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
Dept. CIS «-77 Pslham An. Toronto

bu;

II! K

(Veaa Rantedetui arewini■. Enghad, 1*Write for free catalogne, prices and any Infor- 
imatioawanted.
THE Atom-. BELL ENGINE 

•COMPANY. LOOTED Seal 
Also Steam Tractors, and kejif

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges.' »We 

ly cans. We remit 
We guarantee high*

y 3

as:ft: l■jm
This Engine Will 
Cost Yon Nothing

Lion 'daSyP!

f’ 1
DOG DISEASES, est market price.1

hi' ■I:
Ontario Creameries

ONTARIO
Yon a Gfleoo on
pay far he»." You have tkïlrtfoî 

___ it to do tUs fall and winter.

anMailed free to any 
addreee by the 

Author.

H. Gay Glower Ce.
faso.

IS Wear Slat Street, 
New York. U.S.A.

LIMITEDIf Gilson LONDON

il
!l D»e
■ iedleeRi y Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.

If you want fair grading, highest prices 
and prompt returns, ship your

RAW FURS
26t

I
Turkey* Wanted

.‘Jso poultry of all kinds. Write for 
price list.

WALLERS, Spadina Ave,
Toronto

Dairymen’s Convention &

FEEDSANDto us. Price list of furs and trappers' 
supply catalogue free on request.

We are also in the market fori
if mDairy Exhibitioni

mLinseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein), Hominy Feed, Shorts, Feed- 
mg.Cane and Molasses (in barrels). 
Dairy Feed, Hog Feed, Poultry 
Feeds and supplies.

Car lots or less.

Crampsey & Kelly
776 Dovercourt Rd., TORONTO

DEER SKINS LONDON. ONT.
Wednesday and Thursday

w
Write far prices.

POULTRY WANTED
We have an unlimited demand for
Special prices for crate fattened «Mew- v
will pay you to sell to
C. A. MANN & CO. 78 Kin* St. 

London, Ontario.
PATENT SOLICITORS* J,

F«atherstonhaugh 4Co. Tbs 
firm. Patent everywhere.g$5 Etu,,olE.th^^ou?t^U. +*
let free.

E. T. CARTER &CO.i Jan. 14 and 15, 1920Toronto, Can.77 Front St. E. ■DAIRYMENS ASSOCIATION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

F. BOYES, Pres., Dorchester, Ont. 
F. HERNS, Sec.-Trees.,

London, Ont.

ill
SEEDS WANTED

r
ff.

! We are to the market to buy AUke. Red Clover 
Timothy. White 
4o offer send samples and ne wffl quote you our 
beet price F. O. B. your station.

TODD A COOK Seed Merchante, 
Stouffville, Ont.

■

H ! 
: I %Sweet Clover. If any

: i JCrun
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. mx

in TOR
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Dairy
Mace mCane<t»

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Three Iidfluircmpivts/ur
Good uuttcr

fioodCows A ClcitiiChuvn
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• 1 a.Jghû
Look 
Ahead 
a Few 
Months-

ation 1

.az
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ng the glass.

ital Line, and 

ugated Sheet»

Ü22v»l

“Metallic”Ceilmgs
permanent, beautiful !

unies, etc.
if »,• -

imited No more wall paper worries, 
no troubles with falling plaster. 
Just put up Metallic Ceiling and 
Wall Plates and you have'» per
manent, sanitary, fire-proof 
covering, very beautiful and 
washable with soap and water. 
Can be erected in a day over old 
plaster and will never crack or 
fall off. Many handsome designs 
to suit any room or buildirig. 
Send for Booklet *‘C” today.

Garant, Steel Shinties, Corrutatea 
Inn, Tants. circulars en request.

The METALLIC ROOFING Co.
Mamifacterers

Kin and DuHeria Sti. - TORONTO

irfflEXT SPRING you will decide suddenly that the time has 
iWll arrived when you cannot possibly get along without a tractor—
----- a Titan 10-20 to be specific. This is the tractor you will want
to buy for the simple reason that it operates successfully on kerosene ^ 
and you get more real value for the new low price than in the pur
chase of any other tractor, to say nothing of our unexcelled repair 

dered through 16 branch houses and hundreds of agents.
So you go to your agent—and then, to your surprise and dismay, perhaps 

you find that the agent is sold out on Titans—that the demand has absorbed his 
entire Spring stock which he ordered some months previously. Y ou may find that 

will have to wait, perhaps indefinitely, for your tractor because the factory 
Id and the agent’s quantity order will have to await its turn.

This very thing happened in hundreds of instances during the Fall

-demand, railroad or other t

— I

h - -
If ir

service ren
0AIRY
SAtri
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ji
you 
is overso Vie

1 tr1
; i

.
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of 1919.
Be forehanded. Don’t take chances on over 

industrial strikes that tie up production, orthe qmte Uçdy
of steel and aU steel products gomg up. Order your Titan 10-20 now torrarUe^ . 
possible delivery. Then you will be sure to have it when you want it The wise

I buyer always looks ahead.
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If you need a larger trac
tor Just bear in mind the 
International IS-30

than

v| ;f|§ .
V;

/?■ •1:\ •1:,

• v h 
-
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Wanted
am to us. We 
B charges.' We 

We remit 
guarantee high-

50% more power 
the 10-20 — and it s a jg 

kerosene burner
JlXAtsE

B
Sfr?

ShScoam..Uww Guaranteed
Let us mail you 

descriptive literature of 
the tractor best suited 

to your needs

*Beware of High Bice lists 
y sent out to deceive youand detyotr fin*. . 
J Ike higher they quote the lase/c"**

International 15-30 i* the ideal 
tractor for large farm»International 15-30 speeding up 

seeding TbewetetofaoqaarerUaliehwwt

sSfsukm* qoekmoreflwlcea pej

HoSSt HMC«S

i.
« International Harvester Company I

ce.
of Canada™

EDMONTON. LETHBRIDGE ALTA..WESTERN BRANCHES-BRAND^W^nn,PEG. MANaCalgaRYyobkton ^

EASTERN branches-Hamilton London ‘ I
IITED QUEBEC QUE. ST JOHN N. B

ONTARIO OTTAWA ONT. MONTREAL

u
Sfree
by J , FREE SAMPLE IM W.Î4B ST.. .... ,»-» «rw.

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitWÊÜ3&

Wanted

y

I 1Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam’s Trippers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog-48 pages, English and 

French —sho wing Animal Traps,Gnns, 
Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 

at moderate prices.
«-----  J r ËÊ aV Sample bait and catalog

GWJm Free tor the asking
RAiWRplT................

The Doublem[1 Ifjnils. Write
'■ 1» Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

tv?

adina Ave,
Torofit®

' WANTED-

«assn

Mm ïi..
■Sot i

Address In 
foil as below

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. b. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

ilïjîlM
CO. 78 Khlâ st 
Ontario.

mIcïtorT'
ill

Tv '«

JCrwwn’frvnvGoodt inCeodt
R.G.LOMClCO. umitlp

v:506 hallam building,
TORONTO.Î i

imitea.’KwJSS
>nto Ottawa,» 
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More Light Than 
20 Oil Lamps '

AT LAST—the light of lights—A 
■”* beautiful lamp that lights with 
common matches just like oil lamp
but makes and burns Its own gas from com-

B
HÈ s a

■ ■

*y.‘<

.

» PE
y mon s

Most Brilliant light Made
Brighter than the brightest electricitv

^ a cent per hour. Safer than
—-vj the saieat oil iamp. The

Oi
»

LIV.b

qgx^Qutck-lito EliS£-‘ft?! K
No wicks to trim—no globes to 
wash. No dirt, no grease, no 

glare or flicker. Absolutely safe. 
Fuel can *t spill—no danger even 
if tipped over. Guaranteed 
5 years—will last a lifetime,
V iro«r dealer can't supply, ad

dress nearest office for 
Catalog No. 1Q y *

Rochester Lamp Co..Ltd. 
ISO Church St., Toronto

■ Thrift is the1
XIV A Wonderfully 

Helpful Book; and ^
* its Price is-NOTHING

It has been 
because too man

The soft-co; 
! Canada should 

mines.

K
'

1

I
m

We like to 
Christmas Nun 
welcome.

T V YE have spent hundreds of dollars their farms on a more profitable basis. It 
III/ in compiling the information this will help you stop the leaks occasioned by 
Y y book contains—yet, to encourage fire, decay, disease germs and 

the use of our product, we are willing to These losses are stopped by Concrete— 
send any farmer a copy of it absolutely and the book tells, in simplest language, 
free of cost. how to build of Concrete those improve-

You will profit greatly by the reading ments which mean so much to the health 
and use of this free book. It has helped of your stock and the efficient conserva- 
thousands of Canadian Farmers to get tion of your crops.

k Ask for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable brand. It can be secured
Jk from more than 2fl00 dealers throughout Canada. If your dealer cannot

supply you write oar nearest Sales Office.

Ill

vermin.
Enthusiasm 

where more po 
j with the other t

m I■I

it mffi: i
Beware of rr 

is very unpalati 
feed, particular!

. :

Hens will n 
quarters; give t 
make them wor

Canada Cement Company Limited
407 Herald Building Montreal

Sales offices at
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

xMrifiiy; ! .'1^ ,1|
1

Calgary It is possibl 
number of subs 
take this oppot 
Christmas.

I-'-- ;gr1
Wm

SEEDSJ&Ulct lfl£ ^&ZLuxZûajl-CANÀDA CEMENT
CONCRETE

you4.HI We are in the market for Alsyke, Red 
Timothy and Sweet Clover, also all grain 
of good sample. Send samples and we will 
quote our best price f.o.b. your station.

GEO. KEITH & SONS 
Seed Merchants since 1866 

124 King St. East,

: m
> t Name

Address
The last P 

mild affair, bu 
Dominion eleci 
slinging.

407
IB? ■IFOR PERMANENCE

Toronto

i I

■ f
I,
■

When getti 
value of growi 
but spare the $ 
you every day.

« ▼- A I
III 3II 4I Make your home bright and cheerful, aaving one-half on 

ou. Government and leading University tests prove this won- 
aertui new Aladdin nearly five times as efficient as best round 
wick open-flame lamps. Burns 70 hours on one gallon com
mon kerosene (coal-oil). No odor, smoke or noise, no pumping 

won,t explode. WON GOLD MEDAL. 
GUARANTEED. Prove for yourself, without risk, by

& This is the 
The new year 
it the best and 
dian agricultur

tr Cut out the drudgery of
wash day. The Liberty Washer washes 
clean, and quick. It’s simple, no 

1 chance to get out of order. Wringer
I swings to four positions, wringing clothes from . ,
I soaking tub, rinsing tub, blueing tub and then I DRUDGERl 
I into the basket. Tub extra large, made of se- v 
I lected white cedar. Wood is preferable to metal as it 
I keeps free from tarnish and prevents staining of clothes. Tub can be 
I tilted or lifted off. Cover is steam-tight, so that the room is not filled 
I with the objectionable vapor inseparable from the old-fashioned washing.

Mechanism starts or stops by moving a lever. Just as surely as you have 
1 washing to do, you need the Liberty Washer to do it with. The old-fash

ioned wash day meant aching body, fretful mind and an upset house. 
With the Liberty, the washing is all on the line early and the day is left for 
visiting, sewing, or reading. The Liberty Washer will last a lifetime; it is 
the best washer ever invented ; it will do all any other washer will do’, and 
some other things beside. Runs by electric or any other power. Other’elec- 
tric washers cost $25 to $50 more than the Liberty Washer, and you can save 
that money and get a better washer by ordering a Liberty Washer now. The 
“belt-drive” style is suitable to gas dene engine, electric motor or other 
power. We ship to any point, on receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded. If you have any doubt 
$125 about the efficiency of the Liberty Washing 

Machine, write us to explain any 
•6 P°'nt you are in doubt about. We

cannot urge you too strongly to 
solve the washing problem in your i 

WjWTW house now. Don’t wait but ask us A 
IjraKPttjkp to send you full information today. Æ

LAIA SHIELD TEN NHSHTS FREE TRIAL
^froTn. that Aladdin has no equal as a white light. If not satisfied, re

turn at our expense. $1000 given anyone showing us an oil 
lamp equal in every way to this NEW MODEL ALADblN.: A recent rej 

credits Canada 
Should anothe: 
found that the

■ ftéléti

GET YOURS FREES»!
whom customers can be referred. In that way you may get
DAY°FREE*TRiÂlToFf^EtRe ^dï an<* ”rite us quick pjyrj? 

MANTLE LAMP CO.. 233 Aladdin Building,Montrealer 
umut cml oa awnl uw SoSh m m mna' Winnipeg 

Make big money spare or fall time, 
ence unnecessary We start you without money, 
days trial and GIVEN FREE when von become a i

When you 
Number of 
friend or neigl 
receiving it; b' 
parties.

Hi
Onr^essy aelling^lan makes^experi- 

EN FREE when yon become a "distributor.

iTjji: Ji

Il II i
Hon. Mr. 1 

Fair will 
to a large nu 
long honored I 
and patronage

I is rein;$ 111 >

IEIE; «With Electric Motor
Complete..............
With “Belt-Drive”,

iitjy1 i 
I jm Don’t Pay Big Butcher Bills?

Prove, at my risk that you can butcher a few hog* 
|g ,or voir own table—smoke the hams, bacon, sau- 
H: sage—and cut butcher bills in half Also sell tqy 

r- neighbors at tremendous profit If satisfied, keep
—'i'-~ smoke House. If not pleased, return at my 

PeU?£; Y ou don't risk a penny Six months to pay
------- ------- Kirslin Farm Smoke House
SrrS
•nd emoking their own Produces sweeter, milder meat. Portable. Use m base- 
the KifEtin way You ÎVInt* k,tçhen. on porch. Bums sawdust, hardwood or cobs,

do tf. too. Writ." for After wnokiag use for ranitan meet ■Ior»l»OTU Fly and rat
Oo9k ,,ow' Write for TREE Book, Special Agent*8 offer,

etc. Address
A. J KIKS’JTN CANADIAN CO.,

When clov 
for dairy 
be added to tl 
to study rati 
realizes at

cow:FREE!
ex-1 Post PaidMr Write for folder and full 

particulars/ Wonderful Success oneli ! Hie book tolls of waste

5SBS£ï|g■PSP
A. R. LUNDY

251 King St, 
TORONTO

A heavy f 
has been

FREE arn
and accordin: 
will beBELL AVE., SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.231 n lip; 
generally are-

I
IVX hen writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.” events, and si

A

L i j;

Be Your Own 
Blacksmith

Save repair bills and 
avoid the loss of valu- 

t able time due to break- 
I downs. Get a Black- 

smithing Outfit of your 
own. Do your own re
pairing and shoe your 
own horses. Hundreds 

r are doing it. We fur
nish com pleteoutfits for 
the Farm Blacksmith. 
Full directions included. 
Write for FREE Catalogue

;
!

fa

Our Catalogue gives full particulars and shows 
direct-dealing prices. Write to-day for free copy.
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LIMITED 

Factory Distributors 
Box 61RHamilton Canada
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■ lights—a 
ights with 
3 oil lamp,
la from corn- 
steady, rest-
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'1PERSEVERE ESTABLISHED
1866

AND

SUCCEEDer.

it Made
it electricity, 
cheapest and 
i one-third of 
. Safer than 
P. The
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problem right here and soon be in a position to give 
farmers the desired information about sweet clover. 

New problems are continually arising, and they 
unexpectedly than they did in

Safety on the King’s Highway.EDITORIAL.Mite An automobile came tearing through the night not 
long ago on a much-travelled highway. The glaring 
headlights cast volumes of light across the road, but 
blinded the vision of a pilgrim who happened to be 
travelling in a horse-drawn vehicle. For an instant

m- 5*s —____
\ Thrift is the watchword,—give useful gifts. •

’ It has been truthfully said that people are restless 
because too many are resting.

The soft-coal famine is another reminder that 
I Canada should harness her waterfalls and develop her

■no globes to 
o grease, no 
HOlutely safe, 
danger even 

xnaranteed 
a lifetime. 
i’t supply, o* 
sfflorfor —
■ 10 r
imp Co.JLtd. 
St., Toronto

seem to crop up more
the past. Our experiment stations have been and are 
of inestimable value to the agricultural industry, for 

. , , . , they have let the light into many dark corners and 
the manjiesitated; the horse was paralyzed with fright, farmers out of the unprofitable fields into greater
but the suspense did not last for long. Crash! The pastures; but we believe they would be oÇ still more
car, without hesitating, went on into the night leaving service if’ they wouid make a doser study of the farmer’s
only some fragmentary pieces of glass to indicate a fieeds afid endeavor to get a little closer to him in his 
minor damage to itself, but at the roadside there was 
piled a lifeless horse, a shattered buggy and a badly-

H

daily tasks.
sWe like to know what you actually think of our 1I Christmas Number. Criticism and eulogy are both 

I welcome.

injured man.
Anyone can sit up nights and with loaded gun guard 

his person or his property against harm, but on the

A New-Ontario Problem.
great obstacle

our Own 
ksmith ___j _o____  _ Land speculation has been the one

___6 „ ___ j one is at the mercy of daring, reckless to the development of New Ontario during the last
and&sometimes brainless drivers of automobiles, who decade. Every pioneering country has its problems, 
often cafe little for the rights of others and less for 
property and life. When horses were the sole means
of transportation the instinct of the brute often pre- -------- . .. .. , ,
vented accidents which his master would not have upon the mind of the Premier and his colleagues during
avoided, but the automobile is cold mechanism, with-

mentality in any form, and will run headlong into Baÿ, on
stone wall at fifty miles per hour if the reference to the single tax principle

driver so dictates. Against such combinations
in automobiles and their drivers, the applicable to the North. .

Enthusiasm and Experience make a good team, but King s highway 
I where more power" is needed, hitch up Perseverance 
I with the other two.

I . Beware of moldy or decomposed silage. The latter 
I is very unpalatable, while moldy silage is a dangerous 

■p feed, particularly to horses.

air bills and 
loss of valu- 
due to break- 
Get a Black- 
Outfit of your 
> your own re
nd shoe your 
îs. Hundreds 

it. We fur- 
ilete outfits for 
l Blacksmith, 
tions included. 
HEE Catalogue 
lars and shows 
y for free copy, 
r, LIMITED

Canada

■ Æ ■ ■
but there are few new districts in Canada which have 
suffered so much from the land speculator as has On
tario’s Northland. This fact was apparently borne in

r.

ill
their recent pilgrimage into New Ontario, for at North 
Baÿ, on December 8, Honorable Mr. Drury made 
reference to the single tax principle as applied to the 
taxation of property, and said he thought it might be

S£SL=S5i ill
.Ki-JSSXKS I
laws. Motor leagues have done much to make motor fair or just that land ^uWbehm for 1 j
travel safe and to secure the rights of all who may care purposes when desired fpr con. 1
to use the public highway. Motorists, too, as a rule vation. Frequent trips into New Ontano have con
are cautious, courteous and observant of other’s rights, vinced us over and over again thatdrastic action
bm there are always a few who by their recklessness be taken, and we doubt if a mild form of g ■ n
endanger the lives and property of all. It is these few with a local option riderattached ,s strong eno g MM
who should be summarily dealt with by those authorized medicine for he ,'!S ^ N°^‘"0ntario whe„ land * U

and there should be no opportunity afforded for ^^m^h.ato^Nmw Ontario, ^

the hand of the speculator did not bear so heavily upon 
the pioneer. Now, families have grown up. Sons 
desire to take up land in the neighborhood of their 
parents, so as to avoid heavy expenditures in implements 

The subject of sweet clover was tabooed by experi- and equipment; and in-coming settlers prefer to locate
ment stations in Canada until long after farmers ascer- jn the neighborhood of civilization rather than in the
tained for themselves that the plant has certain merits, wildS( wjth all the attending dangers and inconveniences.

A recent report of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and practically demonstrated for themselves how far The development of New Ontario has cost more than
credits Canada with 2,859,510 turkeys, geese and ducks. thig kind of ciover would function as a farm crop. it should, for the simple reason that roads had o
Should another census be taken this week, it would be Th h these yearsthe white variety has been in vogue, thrown through the wilderness for the use of settlers,

terribly diminished. , m {armers now claim that the yellow kind is who were obliged by the spéculât» to go miles Dacx
more serviceable and possesses almost all the good from the centres. More schools became necessary on 
features of the white sweet clover without some of its account Df the distances children were obliged to trave . 
disadvantages The unfortunate part of the whole The dangers from fire and the terrible casualties could
situation is that no experiment station seems to be in a have lessened if the population were not so much
position to come out with any information on the subject, guttered. Churches, schools and social centres wou
fel ne farmerTwhich is the best variety for general use have 1)ecn greater factors, and the life of the pioneer
and making a statement as to the possibilities and more pleasant, had not so much land been held in order

Hon. Mr. Doherty says that the Provincial Winter ,imitations of this particular legume. that its value would be increasedJ.^tonthatThese
Fair will remain in Guelph. That will be good news occasion for prejudice on the part of others. We would not venture t*^f^or principles
to a large number of farmers and breeders who have ™Irs against sweet clover. It has its limita- unimproved iclatms be "jumped forJtenÆ for principle.
long honored that worthy exhibition with their support ^ %e believe_ but it also has possibilities which Gf far-reaching significance are «*• ® of
and " T bnd rttb“ ol "hTs dXn7aend * - -»

When clover or other leguminous hay is not available a,jhin ^ tice wiU permit. There is however, that they revert to the Crown or^ced on he 
for dairy cows, some protein-rich concentrate ought to > for investigation concerning this much- ket for the benefit of wdhng purchasers.
be added to tte grain Lion. When a dairyman begins and that investigation should be con- that the unearned TtVfouted^ some
to study rations with a view to balancing them, he ^ ^ pubHc institution equipped for the purpose. ln the present valu^°n" ““hose actua»y responsible for 

realizes at once the value of clover or alfalfa. We have given the white variety a fair trial, covering ^uitab e the theory of single tax,
four seasons, at Weldwood Farm and find ,t socially ^ T ^ ^ ^ a |ong time to accomplish what a 

adapted for pasture ^ s0 suc- little extreme justice would do for New Ontario.

with it, and it i. in this ^ |inW with more and better live
'i”'rank°r Experimentln could take hold of thi, .lock should be the aim for 1920.

y ;
out

■Vi:.. . . . ....Hens will not lay when confined to damp, drafty a man or a
quarters; give them light, fresh air, plenty of feed and 
make them work for their living.

as we
\

ira

It is possible that our next issue will not reach a
so wenumber of subscribers until after December 25, 

take this opportunity of wishing one and all a Merry 
Christmas.

I

nr I ; wmsmare
Alsyke, Red 
ilso all grain 
s and wè will 
station. I The last Provincial election was a comparatively

| mild affair, but we venture to suggest that the next 
Dominion election be held in July to prevent mud- 
slinging.

When getting out the wood supply remember the 
value of growing timber. Clean up the fallen trees, 
but spare the growing stuff, for it is making money for 
you every day.

This is the farmer's season for reading and planning. 
The new year is just around the corner plan to make 
it the best and most prosperous in the history of Ca 
dian agriculture.
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A Fair Trial for Sweet Clover.
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When you
Number of “The Farmer’s Advocate," fend it to a 
friend or neighbor who is not fortunate enough to be 
receiving it; by so doing you will confer a favor on two 
parties.
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A heavy program of Winter Fairs and Conventions 
has been arranged for the next two or three mont s, 
and according to “Farmer’s Advocate" custom these 
will tv n [ipi^çd thoroughly and accurately. Farmers 
generally are interested in particular features of the e 
events, and should watch carefully for the reports.
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I 1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18662298

■hi the position and work that has now been given him. 
They may not have been conscious of it, but they were 
getting ready just the same. Every one of "them 
That was why Opportunity stopped off. long enough to 
knock at their doors as She passed through. She isn't 
very apt to disturb tjie man who has been asleep on the 
job. Some say that all men are born equal, but if one 
man makes a habit of getting up at five o’clock in the 
morning and the other never gets up until nine, the 
equilibrium is soon upset. As little as that may make 
all the difference between success and failure. One 
is making the preparation for a future opportunity, 
the other is just waiting for it.

And so, in summing the matter up, we can only say 
that, if wë find that our audacity, or self-assertiveness ’ 
hasn’t done all it should have done for us, or if our 
natural intellect was not the key to unlock the door 
to Opportunity, then let us get down to work and give 
our job, whatever it is, our undivided attention until, 
in the natural course of events, it is proved we are ready 
for something better.

This may not be much of a prospect for some of us 
third raters, but it's the only way out of the woods. 
Weil get lost on the short-cuts.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

such a contingency arise, the value of a live trustee 
board will become obvious at once. The one oppor 
tunity of the year to present your ideas will be afforded 
at the annual school meeting. Do not fail to be present 
and take advantage of the rate-payer’s privilege.
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1 II Looking for the Reason.

manBY ALLAN MCDIARMiD.
*' fapuEbUs^ve?ySThSXATE AND HOME MAGAZINE . Some almost unbelievable things have taken place

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, in our Province in the course of the past few weeks
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes A year ago it would have taken a prettv hardy prophet
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for , c r„ j r;H,Yn1p he would have brought ontp»Æ:cSr StOCkmen and homemakerS of himseff byprit “ “Farmer’?’ Governmlnt in

United States, *2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in how It was done.
« AnvTTRTisTivr DATtc n, „ . „ . As in the case of other noteworthy accomplishments
*• L^^adve^^slfven^napp^tion: ^ ^ there has been, we know, forces quietly at work behind
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until the scenes that are responsible, but the final act has

mein SfarrSS^e^m^bT1 ^de^s di9C(!nt^n£an1ce- m d®*" been staged in a way that would do credit to the most
6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held experienced of professionals. , .

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered To the most of US the outstanding fact that the
«. IiEM?TrANCES should be made direct to us. either by farmers have accomplished what so many have declared

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- impossible, that is, to stick together at election time,
ter. which will.be at our risk. When made otherwise we will is the one thing of importance. How we came to do

7. The'DATE^N YOUR LABEL shows to what time your î‘.» a secondary matter. At the same time it is of
subscription is paid. interest to the man of the inquiring turn ot mind to go

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In a little further and ascertain what forces have been at
eyery case the “Full Name and Post Office Address Must be work- or what principles have been brought to bear

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, to bring about the present, apparently satisfactory,
in yii-TTrtrpç En<luir“j?’ *? °° mustI* enclosed. political situation.

tide of the paper^only0’ pubhcaüon should wr,tten on one If the U. F. 0. had any one guiding principle, what
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a was it?

address** addrc8S should the old as weI1 as the new p- We are inclined to think that it must have been the
12. WEreiNVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural same as that of Danton, the French revolutionist

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. When addressing the people he said: In order to deteat
“ we eonslder valuable we wili pay ten cents per inch the enemies of this country we need audacity, and still

printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to 
Improvee “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not

____to any individual connected with the paper.
ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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I Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M. A.
An epoch-marking event in Canadian ornithology 

is the publication of “Birds of Eastern Canada” by 
P. A. Taverner, which has just been issued by the 
Biological Division of the Geological Survey, Ottawa.

For many years there has been great need for such 
a work as there has been no book on the birds of eastern 
Canada to which we could refer those in quest of or
nithological knowledge.

No one is better qualified to write such a book than 
Mr. Taverner. For twenty-five years he has studied 
Canadian birds, and for the past twelve years he has 
devoted his whole time to this subject. He is not only 
one of our foremost field ornithologists, but is also a 
good all-round biologist and a clear, forceful and facile 
writer.

■T i
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■
more audacity, and always audacity!”

The "Farmers” must have taken their "cue” from 
that. No doubt the two old political parties think so, 
anyway. Probably they will call it “cheek.” And 
it must be admitted that the whole accomplishment 
has called for the exercise of considerable nerve on the 
part of somebody. From the time of the first proposal 
to run independent candidates in practically every 
county in the Province until the final formation of the 
Government was announced, no one could, very justly, 
accuse “Farmers” of any great lack of “audacity.” 
And I, for one, wouldn’t want to say a word against this 
quality in a man, or a party, as a help to the attain
ment of success. “Nothing venture, nothing win," 
and there are a good many other time-tried proverbs 
along the same line that justify us in using a certain 

to warrant country folk taking the annual school meeting amount of “push” upon occasion, even if it should be
seriously. Education is one of the leading topics of the characterized as almost rudeness by those who feel the
day AM acts of coa^s „e being recommended; ™ (£££&„ JnTiiZÏ

in s o curricula are being advised. Some consider Government. It’s remarkable how often success is a
certain subjects as non-essential, and would replace case of self-assertion. If we wanted an example we
them forthwith, while others view those very subjects could find it in the case of the late ex-President Roosevelt,
as the fundamentals of a broad, useful education. In And if we take a look at the down-trodden peasant

• i r , class of Russia we will get something of an idea of thethe minds of some the consolidated school is the only result Qf ]ack Qf self-assertion.
solution of the rural school problem; others oppose the It would have been a long time before the farmers
idea. It would please a certain element in our popu- °f Ontario would have been invited into Toronto's
lation to see agriculture the paramount subject, and in legislative halls in sufficient numbers to give them a
defense of .hi, they argue ,ha. i, would cguip country „5ltep £ YuR,
children for their life-work and keep them on the farm. positions of trust and responsibility, such as the mem-

While agriculture and nature study should be taught bers of our Parliament hold. A fair share of intellect
in every school, they ought never to be given such is one thinS required of him. This is of even more
prominence „ wiM place rural pupils ». a disadvantage
when they come into competition with urban children; combined in the one individual—or the one government, 
neither should they be allowed to handicap the country Now it may be that there are some among us who
boy and girl if they decide that some life other than think theV know of particular and individual cases that
on the farm has a call for them ?r?a" excePt'on to at least one of the rules we have

laid down, some men cannot be said to be very self- 
assertive, and still they seem to have lieen able to get 
pretty nearly to the top of the ladder of success. It 
has been said that not one of our Provincial Cabinet 
Ministers made any move towards securing for himself 
a seat in the Government. They all had to be asked 
and some of them asked repeatedly. Not much self- 
assertion here. One of the ministers, speaking to 
of his friends shortly after his appointment, said: “I 
have to pinch myself once in a while to make sure that 
I’m not dreaming. Six weeks ago I was in overalls, 
doing the work arpund the farm, and now it appears 
I'm a Cabinet Minister.” Apparently this man hadn’t had 
the “audacity” to think of such a thing as an all-the- 
year-round Government job for himself. There must be 
some other qualifications for success.

And there is. It isn’t necessary to go back on the 
worth of self-assertion to admit that

I
■H

This book is excellent, both in plan and execution 
The purpose, as stated by the author, is to stimulât • 
an interest, both aesthetic and practical, in the study 
of Canadian birds, and to suggest the sentimental, 
scientific, and economic value of that study, to assist 
in the identification of species, and to furnish the reader 
with a ready means of determining the économie 
status of the various species. This work covers all 
the birds that the observer is likely to meet with be
tween the Atlantic coast and the prairies, taking in all 
the species of that region with the exception of casual 
visitors and stragglers.

The first portion of the book is general in character, 
treating of classification, geographical distribution, mi
gration, protection, means of attracting birds and orni
thological literature. This is followed by a fully illus
trated “key” by means of which any bird can be 
placed in its order or family.

The body of the book, embracing pages 41 to 218, 
consists of descriptive ornithology. Every order and 
family is concisely characterized, and every species is. 
treated under the headings—distinctions, field marks, 
nesting, distribution, general notes and economic status. 
The data given under all the headings is important, but 
that given under “field marks" will be particularly 
valuable to the beginner in the study of bird life, as here 
the points by which an expert observer is able to re
cognize the different species in the field are c*far ^ 
presented. This section on “field marks’ is rendered 
all the more useful by the fact that the other species- 
for which the species under consideration is likely to be 
mistaken are mentioned. The data presented under 
“economic status” is of the greatest interest and value 
to the farmer, as here, for the first time, is “r°u8. 
together all the more important data on the food habi & 
of all our eastern birds, and it is now possible for t e 
agriculturalist to readily ascertain whether a certain 
species is beneficial, harmful or neutral.

In the section on general notes Mr. Taverner na 
very happily picked out the salient points concerning 
each species and presents many interesting facts whic 
are not mentioned in most ornithological works. Un 

help washing, however, that these sections na 
been made fuller, particularly when one considers 
wonderful fund of ornithological information that 
author possesses. It is probable, however, that e 
sections had to be curtailed in order to keep the boo 
from assuming too voluminous proportions.

A very attractive feature, and of very great prac ic 
usefulness, is the inclusion of the fifty colored plates o 
which over a hundred species of birds are port raye i 
their natural colors. In many of these pictures ° 
male and female are figured when the sexes diner m 
terially in appearance. . , ».

Such work as this would in the ordinary ™ar., 
retail for three dollars or more, but it is issued by 
Dominion Government for the nominal sum ot V 
cents. It is certainly the best fifty cents worth 13 
those interested in Canadian wild life have ever >ee 
offered or are likely to be offered. _ .

The preparation of such a compreheûsive book e 
tails an enormous amount of hard_and pains-ta 'ing 
work, and all who take an interest in the bird life 
Canada owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Taverner.
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The Annual School Meeting.
Sufficient interest now centres in the rural school
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Teachers’ salaries must be given consideration, if the 
standards of education are not to be lowered. Ex
perience must be recognized in the renumeration which 
teachers receive, for only by retaining the most 
petent instructors in the service can we expect to do 
the right thing by our children.

All this suggests that the very best men in the 
school section be appointed to the board of trustees, 
and the right of women to a seat on the board ought 
not to be denied. As a rule, country women have not 
much time for community service, but the school 
affects them and their children so vitally that they would 
not fail to render very material aid in the management 
of the local educational institution.
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A good many
Women’s institutes and other organizations for farm factors go to the making up of anything, whether it

women have been and still are doing a great deal to Ie- a sermon or a successful mail,
make school Ml. more pleasan. and prohlable lor the
children, and the good work they are doing could be merit on that point. We will all admit it when it
ncreased by giving the women more sa)- in the manage- brought to our attention. The thing is that a great
ment of affairs. At any rate, the times demand a keen Jllany mcn arc forgetting this fact or arc overlooking it.
appreciation of the significance of the rural school, and eas7,77th, sooner oMator ° VhTv don^ftake’kffinv 
the annual meeting this year should reflect an awakened to the idea of fitting themselves for the job they would 
interest in school matters. like to hold.

11
:h And the one

f an argu-!I Is

Even without a personal acquaintance with the 
bers of our new Government we’re not afraid t<> make 
the assertion that every one of them, from Premier 
down, has been preparing, practically ali his life for

Trustees, inspectors, and all those interested in 
educational matters, may be called upon to advise as to 
how the school system may be improved. Should
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OUNDED 1866 THE HORSE. five years, and while his horses during that time have keep horses he can make the colt help pay for the keep
been used solely for road and saddle purposes, he has of the mare. At farm sales the big colts and horses
not owned a horse that was “washy,” or~^Ctn*l^jjurge still find buyers, while the small, inferior animal is
when driven. q I most a drug on the market. It is plain that the

A few words re curative treatment. When a horse hioï?es~w.e keep must be good ones, for this is the kind

light ones are by no means exempt. "»rd,ng to size of patient) and 2 drams of ginger should 
S Sd any class that lack quality, those whose legs be gl.yen- A ,ter tbe l>ow^ have regained their normal STctdlç be bard »d flat, SS

âSoi .he leg,. d^o^dijea^o, ïSaSSIiSS,H,S Trade in Live-Stock with Belgium.

injury is frequently «-‘eni occurs without ap- rubbing the legs frequently gives good results, and, if The following live-stock notes have been forwarded
<ve refer to the condi ,, consKiered serious stocking persists, the application of bandages of a some- to us by the Dominion Live -Stock Commissioner,
parent cause, and, while no g V f what elastic nature, moderately tight, act well. The jq S. Arkell, Ottawa, dealing with Canada s trade in
is liable to result r11?. X^Tt ; LneralVdue to sluggish bandages can, if necessary, be left on all the time the live stock with Belgium, and interesting points regard-
siderable length of time It is generally due to sluggisn paüent ;g at rest The slight pressure and warmth ine spring market prices for beef.
circulation in the vessels ot the ex remi îe , 1 they supply stimulate the circulation and tend to “The following quotation is from a letter receivedwhy circulation ,n the limbs should beœme sluggish relieyve ^prevent filling. from the Minister of Commerce, Labor and Recofi-
in so many cases is somewhat hard to understand. Whip. „tr„rtion Brussels Belgium: ' 'V;

* When horses that have been on pasture or at regular --------------- ---------------- “‘As vou state,’there is at present an important trade
work are kept idle in the stable when the weather in live stock between Canada and Belgium!? °1¥
becomes cold we conclude that the fiingFuture HorSe Production. possible to maintain this trade, but, as youwtil under-
of exercise, but the trouble frequently occurs without „ stand in smaller volume than at present, as agticultiii*
any appreciable cause. It is more common during early Editor “The Farmer s Advocate : in Belgium will be able to fill the needs of the country

‘ fall than at any other time, but in many cases persists The growing popularity of the automobile has mQre °nd more as reconstruction of the live-StoCk
during the winter. Some horses are so predisposed influenced some farmers in the belief that horse breeding industry progresses toward the state existing beforë thè
to it that it is almost impossible to prevent it without w;n no longer be profitable, and the writer has in the war. however, even when completely reconstructed,
constant attention and care. There are many pre- last year been frequently told that the average farmer Bel’ian i;ve stock will always be insufficient to satisfy
disposing causes. Some horses are congenital y pre- could not expect to make money raising colts. We the8needs o{ the country. . , , .
disposed on account of their conformation, or lack oi think this is an extreme and erroneous view, the “‘Before the war, we were importing fat stock from
duality High feeding on grain and lack of exercise, futUre of horse breeding, provided the big drafter is Holiand and also a small quantity from France, and it
either combined or singly,are predisposing causes and, grown, is brighter than ever It is true that the day .g bable that a portion, if not the whole, of the import .
on the contrary (paradoxical as it may appear) the op- Qf the ewe-necked bronco and light driving animal has requ;retnents will be received from Canada, now that a
nosite condition—that is an insufficient supply of feed— passed forever; the market for such stuff is gone, but commercial current has been created, 
nften has the same effect. It is not uncommon to tbe demand for big draft stuff is still good and bids “Belgium, as you state, is also in need of homes,
notice a poorly-nourished horse, one generally out of fair to remain so indefinitely. In parts of the country but not as much so as for cattle. A few importations
condition whose legs fill at night, neither is it seldom horses must be kept on the farms as of old; even the been made from the United States and Canada,
that we not ice a well-nourished, well-fed, well-cared-for but the prices asked were high and the Quality of the
animal in the same condition. When this abnormal , --------- - animals was not always satisfactory to
condition is not the result of disease or injury, the. < ______ , I believe that it is necessary to be very careful mtW
Sings become dissipated after the animal has been . U organization of this particular trade. Horse raising m
exercised for an hour or two. The swellings are due as ■ Belgium will be reconstructed very rapidly, and the
stated to sluggish circulation. Exercise increases the W breeders are, at present, looking towards Germany

canr^ed*a^^ thus reducing the enlargements. JBMH hlhtti-,

™: * "i"s

hundred, higher on all Canadian markets during the 
months of January, February and March, than during 

I October, November and December, the preceding three 
I months. Market history does not always repeat 
I nevertheless, the world?» markets are 
I beef the feed supply in many of the chief exporti g
I countries is, as a whole, scarcely wintS

to carry stock on a maintenance diet through, t 
months! and importing countries continue to show 

I unusually stable activities in the market for,
I beef Sufficient premises exist on which to base the 
" opinion that weight and quality will be at a premium 

on the spring markets. We emphasize the words 
weight and quality.”
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To Prevent Stocking.
J. G. G.

LIVE STOCK.
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under well-advised 
and apparently careful treatment, poor attention and 
faulty digestion are fertile causes H°rs^b°*{ to 
are somewhat constipated, though not sufficie Y 
cause actual disease or visible distress, .ar P ^ 
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QUEBEC MEETINGS.does not agree with the results obtained in experiments Tuesday. 
and in practical feeding operations. True, the animals 
need exercise, but having water before them in the 
stable should not prevent them being turned out for a 
half hour or so on a fine day. When the cattle are 
watered in the yard, it necessitates their being turned 
out whether the weather is favorable or not. The 
inclemency of the elements may do them more harm 
than will result from the lack of exercise. Dairymen 
and steer feeders are equipping
bowls or drinking cups. In this way the cattie obtain 
water at a fairly uniform temperature from day to day, 
and they get it when they want it. It is well known that 
when the cows are turned out in the yard, the boss animal 
stands over the trough and prevents the timid ones 
from getting a drink, or some animals may not feel like 
drinking just at that particular time, with the result 
that they go hack into the stable without having their 
thirst quenched. Those who have water before their 
stock have noticed that even when eating such succulent 
feeds as silage and roots, the animals will stop and take 
a few mouthfuls of water. Many times a day will 
the animals drink if the water is before them. This 
must undoubtedly result in better returns than if they 
must tÿke their day’s drink at one time. The first 
expense of installing a water system in the stable looms 
large in the eyes of some, but, figured over a term of 

. years, the cost is negligible considering the advantage 
to the animals. Not only do the stock get all the water 
they want when they want it, but the temperature is more 
moderate than when the water comes from an icy 
trough. A breeder cannot afford to have his calves, 
young stuff, and mature cattle look gaunt and possibly 
bawling for water because of them not being able to 
get it at the trough, or from neglect of the attendant 
to offer them water. Water is essential to the health 
and well-being of the anmal, and it is the cheapest 
material that enters into the ration.

%
Tuesday. r
Feb. 3, 2.00 p.m.—French Canadian Cattle Breeders’ 

Association.
“ 3,4.00 “ —^French Canadian Horse Breeders’ 

Association.
“ 3,7.00 “ —Quebec Sheep Breeders’ Association
“ 3,9.00 “ —Quebec Swine Breeders’ Association' 

Wednesday. \
Feb. 4, 10.00 a.m.—General Stock Breeders’ Association

Feb. 3, 9.00 a.m.—Ontario Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion, Directors’ Meeting.

“ 3, 9.30 “ —Canadian Trotting Association,
Directors’ Meeting.

“ 3, 10.00 “ —Ontario Swine Breeders' Associa
tion, Annual Meeting.

“ 3, 10.00 “ —Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation, Annual Meeting, 
Temple Building.

—Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, An
nual Meeting.

“ 3, 11.00 “ —Canadian Standard Bred Horse So
ciety, Directors’ Meeting.

“ 3, 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Trotting Association, An
nual Meeting.

“ 3, 4.00 “ —Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion, Directors Meeting.

“ 3, 8.00 “ —Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion, Annual Meeting.

—Canadian Standard Bred Horse So
ciety, Annual Meeting.

;

their stables with water

Sheep at the International Exposi
tion, Chicago,

“ 3, 11.00

Canadian breeders usually secure a share of the prize 
money at the International, and this year was no ex
ception. In fact, they did a little better than usual 
In the fat classes for Hampshires, James Snell, of Clinton 
won first and second on his yearling wethers in a class 
of thirteen, and secured the championship for the breed 
on this entry. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, was first 
in a class of eighteen yearling Southdown wethers, and 
Colonel McEwen, of London, was second. ’ The 
championship, however, went to a wether lamb shown 
by the University of California. Arkell had first 
second and fourth in Oxford wether lambs, and secured ' 
first on a pen of three. Herb. Lee, of Highgate, secured 
all the prizes in fat Cotswolds, and had the champion 
Lincoln wether and also the first-prize pen of lambs. 
Mr. Lee-was also successful in securing the champion
ship on his fat Leicester yearling wether. Snell, of 
Clinton, and Armstrong, of Teeswater, were successful 
exhibitors in the Lincoln classes. In a class of twelve 
wether lambs> long-wooled grades or crosses, Lee secured 
first and also the championsjiip. The first prize pen 
of yearling wethers and wether lambs also went to 
Mr. Lee. The showing of fat wethers was particularly

V”. 1
The A“ 3, 8.00.
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Wednesday.
Feb. 4, 9.00 a.m.—Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

— Directors’ Meeting.
“ 4,10.00 " —Ontario Sheep Breeders’Association, 

Annual Meeting.
“ 4, 10.00 “ —Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As

sociation, Directors’ Meeting.
“ 4, 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Kennel Club, Directors’ 

Meeting.
“ 4, 2.00 “ —Clydesdale Horse Association of 

Canada, Directors' Meeting.
“ 4, 4.00 11 —Canadian Hackney Horse Society, 

Directors’ Meeting.
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r Junior Lad, the Grand Champion Bullock of the International, Chicago. The Champion Fat Wether of the International, Chicago.
| Dates of Breeders’ Meetings.

Announcement comes from the Canadian National 
Live-Stock Records Office, Ottawa, of the regular breed
ers’ meetings, to be held in Toronto during the first 
week in February, and of the Quebec meetings to be 
held during the same week in the city of Quebec. Breeders 
all over Eastern Canada eagerly look forward to this 
pjeriod of convention and discussion on live-stock 
problems, and the attendance is always creditable. 
We give here the complete list as furnished us by the 
Canadian National Live-Stock Records Office. All of 
the Quebec meetings are to be held in the City Hall, 
Quebec. The individual meeting places of the Toronto 
meetings are not yet announced.

Toronto Meetings.

‘ 4, 4.00 “ Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Associa
tion, Directors’ Meeting.

4, Evening —Ayrshire Banquet.
4, 8.00 “ —Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Associa

tion, Annual Meeting.
—Canadian Hackney Horse Society, 

Annual Meeting.
Canadian- Kennel Club, Annual 

Meeting.
4, 8.00 “ Ontario Horse Breeders'Association, 

Directors’ Meeting.
4, 8.30 “ —-Ontario Horse Breeders’ Associa

tion, Annual Meeting.

strong this year. The entries were of good_ form and 
exceptionally well fitted. The grand champion wether 
of the show was a pure-bred yearling Shropshire shown 
by J. C. Andrew, of West Point, Ind.K

“ 4, 8.00 

“ 4, 8.00

In the breeding classes, the Canadian^exhibitors 
were fairly successful. The competition, however, 
was very keen. Never was there a better showing of 
breeding sheep seen at the International. In a class 
of nine aged Shropshire rams, Larkin Farms were second, 
and in a class of twenty-six ewe lambs they were sixth. 
The champion ram came from Iroquois Farms, New ( 
York. It was a banner Leicester show and the money 
was fairly evenly divided among the exhibitors. Three 
Canadian piens completed. The aged-ram class was 
won by R. C. Armstrong, of Teeswater, but Jas. Snell 
was first in both yearling and ram lambs. Armstrong 
secured the championship on his ram, and Snell had the 
champion ewe in his yearling. Both these breeders 
exhibited large, typey,- well-fitted individuals. Arkell 
& Sons, of Teeswater, had the first-prize Oxford ram 
and secured first with their flock in competition with 
five others. Smith Bros., of Wisconsin, annexed the 
championship on their yearling ram, and McKerrow 
& Sons, of Wisconsin, had the champüon ewe. Colonel 
McEwen, of London, had an extra good showing of 
Southdowns, and in the aged ram class secured second 
place, while Larkin Farms were first. In the yearling and 
rain lamb classes, in which there were seven and nine 
entries, respectively, McEwen was first and Larkin 
third, while in a class of eighteen yearling ewes Mc
Ewen secured third place, and was first and third in a 
class of twenty-four ewe lambs. _ The winning yearling 
ram from this flock was an individual of outstanding 
merit. It is seldom that one sees as perfect a head and 
so well developed and fleshed a body on any breed o 
sheep. He is an exceptionally well-wooled sheep
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3 Thursday.

Feb. 5, 8.30 a.m.—Ontario Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion, Directors’ Meeting.

.5, 9.00 “ —Ontario Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, Annual Meeting.

—Canadian Shire Horse Association, 
Directors’ Meeting.

5, 10.00 “ —Canadian Shire Florse Association, 
Annual Meeting.

5, 10.00 “ —Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation, Annual Meeting.

5, 10.30 “ —Clydesdale Horse Association of
Canada, Annual Meeting.

.m. Canadian Hereford Breeders' As
sociation, Directors' Meeting. 

Canadian Ffereford Breeders’ As
sociation, Annual Meeting.

—Canadian Hereford Breeders’ As
sociation, Annual Meeting.

—FIolstein-Frie

E I
Monday.
Feb. 2, 2.00 p.m.-—Canadian Thoroughbred Horse So

ciety, Directors’ Meeting.
“ 2,2.00 “ —Canadian Swine Breeders’ Associa

tion, Directors’ Meeting.
—Canadian Thoroughbred Horse So

ciety, Annual Meeting.
“ 2,3.00 “ —Ontario Berkshire Club, Annual 

Meeting.
“ 2, 4.00 “ —Ontario Yorkshire Club, Annual 

Meeting.
—Canadian Pony Society, Directors’ 

Meeting.
2, 8.00 “ —Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Direc

tors’ Meeting.
2, 8.00 “ —Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' As

sociation, Directors’ Meeting.
2, 8.00 “ -—Canadian Swine Breeders’ Associa

tion, Annual Meeting.
“ 2, 8.00 “ —Canadian Pony Society, Annual 

Meeting.
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Friday.
Feb. 0, 4.00 p.m.—Eastern Canada Livc-Stock 

Annual Meeting

Ml; Association An-“sian 
nual Meeting.
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• fact no flaws could be picked in his type or conforma
tion. The championship in rams was secured by Mc- 
Ewen as was also the first place for a pen of three ram 
lambs’. With the flock and pen of ewe lambs, the London Steep were put in second place, with entries from Glim- 
merylen Farms, Cooperstown, N. Y., in first. This 

vflhcmg lookedJike a little favoritism for the American 
flock. In Lincolns, J. H. Patrick & Son, of llderton, 

T^ere very successful, winning first and second in all but 
• die aged ram class, where Lee nosed in second. The 

championships in both male and female went to Patricks’ 
pMSCg entries. In all classes the competition was 

strong, and the winnings of the Canadian flock show that 
much of the good stuff is on this side of the line. It 
» understood that many of the Canadian breeders found 
a good market at the Show for much of their winning

be led even to the greenest pastures. Through farmers’ those non-essential subjects something along agricul- 
clubs, which are becoming numerous, the Representative tural lines had been taught?
will be enabled to reach every farmer by dealing with In my mind the solution would be to have agncul-
groups, while it would be impossible for him to visit tural schools in the various districts where the essential
every individual farm. Farmers are busy men, their subjects would be taken up, and, instead of the non
work is largely of a practical nature, little time is found essential ones, something that would be of benefit to
for study. It stands to reason, then, that an agricultural farming taught. Then if the student wanted to con-
specialist to advise on the many complicated problems tinue his studies he could attend the Agricultural
in connection with farm work should be available just College, at Guelph, where he could complete his training,
as a medical doctor would be consulted for ailments Middlesex Co., Ont. William Stuart.
of the body. The Agricultural Representative is a 
practical farmer, specially trained, and is constantly 
studying farm problems. He knows what difficulties 
are likely to confront farmers. If he has been in the 
work for any length of time he has had questions that 
have worried farmers fired at him hundreds of times 
from different angles. His deepest thought and study 
have been given to these questions, the answers are on 
the end of his tongue; his advice is reliable. The 
system is sound; it has proved its value. Space will 
not permit giving a detailed account of the activities 
of the Agricultural Representative, but it is sufficient 
to say that those who would use the axe on him have not 
followed his busy life or do not know what he is ac
complishing.

Nipissing, Ont.

:tle Breeders'

rse Breeders’

s’ Association, 
s’ Association.
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The Balky Car.THE FARM. When a horse becomes a mass of mental and physical 
determination not to move, the problem of getting 
action is somètimes extremely difficult of solution.
In an automobile, however, the equine element, or in 
other words the mental factor, is eliminated. The 
situation is sometimes almost as embarrassing, but it 
can nevertheless be treated along definite lines. When 
we refer to a balky car we have no reference to a ma
chine that stops because of some mechanical defect.
It is principally the motor that, having become cold 
and refuses to run, we intend to deal with. The winter 
season is upon us in strength, but more than ever cars 

being operated despite the cold and snow. If you 
find that your motor will not start if you have left it 
standing in the open for some time, give it two or three, 
trials by hand cranking, or by use of the self-starter 
but do not keep repeating these operations, because 
in the majority of instances they will be without re
sult, and you will only succeed in tiring yourself of the 
battery. It is well to remember that excessive cranking 
rapidly runs a battery down when the temperature js 
low. It is also wise to bear in mind that a battery is 
100 per cent, efficient in the warm summer time, and 
only but 60 per cant, capable under exposure to cold 
weather. Putting an excessive cranking strain on a 
battery subjected to frosty conditions will quickly cause 
exhaustion. 1

Having cranked your motor several times without 
success, raise the engine hood cover, and by using the 
tickler fill the carbureter with gas. If the motor now 
refuses to operate get a hot iron, or some cloths soaked 
in boiling water, and heat up the intake manifold. 
This process usually provides quick vaporization for 
the fuel, and if it does not do anything more will likely 
produce several explosions and heat up the motor to a 
point where starting may become possible. Failing in 
these measures, get a super-heated piece of metal and 
apply it to the intake manifold; or if you have an expert 
knowledge 'of a blow-torch, use it, and immediate 
results should be achieved. We do not recommend a 
blow-torch to an amateur, however, as it must be skil
fully handled in order that its flame may avoid any 
possible contact with gas fumes. There is something 
else that you can do when in dire straits, and that is 
to drain your radiator and completely fill the cooling 
system with hot water. Of course, it will hardly be 
necessary to advise the use of the choker, because most 
drivers are familiar with the fact that its function is 
to enrich the fuel supply by reducing the available 
amount of air. Another suggestion that has proven, 
valuable is to combine the use of the hand crank with 
that of the self-starter. To have someone operate the 
starter, while you pull up smartly on the crank, will 
often combine efforts that give immediate satisfaction. 
We would be remiss if we did not warn you that under 
certain circumstances it is folly to force the starting of a 
car. Perhaps you are familiar with the fact that when 
explosions take place in a combustion chamber super
heated steam is produced, and that this frequently 
strikes cool cylinder walls and condenses. The resulting 
water is forced past the pistons by the explosions and 
falls into the crank case. Just as soon as the motor 
stops the water steals through the oil to the bottom of 
the crank case, and if the mercury if. low enough will 
freeze in the usual way. This freezing can do con
siderable damage in certain motors where it is possible 
for it to jam the oil pump. If you start your motor 
when the oil pump is frozen, something is bound to be 
broken, and so if your power plant seems to be unduly 
rieid and it may be any time during the cold weather, 
it might be well to investigate the oil pump and make 

; that it is not ice bound. „
“An ounce of prevention is worth 3 pound ol cure, 

and the best way to cater to a balky motor is to give 
it protection. Never leave your car m an open space. 
Try to give it the protection of a building. If possible, 
use an engine hood cover, or a rug, to protect the radiator 
from the wind When any device of tins character is 
used see that the auto is headed into the wind in order 
that the rush of cold air may not penetrate. No matter 
how well your car may be covered up, if it is not headed 
into the wind the cold air will strike the motor and have a 
retarding effect upon its operation. Auto.

Receipts of cheese at Montreal from May 1 to No
vember 22, this year were 152,705 boxes behind the 
receipts of last year for the same period. Figuring 80 
pounds per box of cheese and 60 tons as the product of 
the average factory for the season, it is easy to figure 
that production has been lessened this year so far by 
an amount equal to the product of 100 factories. Much 
of this decrease has been due to the fact that fewer 

have been milked by dairymen.

The Annual School Meeting.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

At this season a few words would be in order about 
the approaching election of school trustees which, in 
many localities, is about as listless a go-as-you-please 
event as one could well imagine for a county where 
so much talk is heard about education and citizenship. 
y/omen have acquired a very extended privilege of 
voting, and have shown in the Province of Ontario 
both the disposition and the capacity to exercise the 
franchise. Why should they not undertake a greater 
and more direct share in the management of the p 
schools? Heretofore they have been limited rather to 
making occasional- suggestions, which their “better 
halves” in the capacity of trustees have received with a 
species of conservative inertia, characteristic of gentle
men holding down office, say for 15 or 20 years in 
successioq. It has not escaped observation that since 
Woman’s Institutes have forged to the front there has 
been a decided quickening of attention to school affairs 

- within the range of their activities. So far as heard, 
this has been all to the good, and naturally suggests 
further steps in that direction. On city and town 
boards of education notably, women have in recent 
years shown themselves efficient members. There are 
aspects of school life and work which women are pecu
liarly constituted to promote, and they also possess 
very generally the knack of having improvement 
made with promptitude, which men by reason of pre
occupation with the increasing burdens of farm work 
and affairs are liable to neglect until jolted into activity 
by an unpleasant reminder from the Inspector of Public 

L Schools. The lives and education of the youth of the 
home are of quite as much concern to the mothers or 
other adult women of a section as to the men and, in 
some respects, more so, and it is, therefore, not un
reasonable to urge that henceforth they should share 
in the privilege and responsibilities of trusteeship.

; v Alpha.

J. Laughland.

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS. are

il
Good Dairy Farming. 0ublic i ifM

*

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
As a young farmer just beginning on the land, I 

wish to present the following ideas in response to your 
invit^tioir'in the issue of November 27 :

At this time when purchased feeds are so high in 
price, one has to study carefully what to feed his dairy 
cows for best results. I think one mistake is that we 
do not grow enough clover or alfalfa which will supply 
some of our protein without using a large amount of 
high-priced concentrates. If possible to get a stgnd 
of alfalfa one field could be used for that purpose, and 
the balance of the farm run in a three-year rotation— 
corn, grain and pasture—sweet clover or red clover 
being used principally as a pasture crop, owing to their 
ability to stand drought and furnish green growth during 
the summer. Some may say that a three-year rotation 
supplies too much land for corn and roots, and not enough 
for grain. My answer would be to grow potatoes, H 
help is available, and- use the potato money to pur
chase any further grain or concentrates. As a rule, an 
acre of potatoes has a greater cash value than an acre 
of grain, and also serves the purpose of cleaning the 
ground and preparing for bigger crops of gram which

■

1

-

I»
nd preparing ior uiggci vivya m 

iwi.ow. Part of the potato money could also be used 
to buy fertilizers, and thus further increase our yields 
and giving the farmer a double profit on his potatoes. 
My idea of growing feed for a dairy cofr would"be to 

clover or alfalfa for roughage, silage or roots for 
lent feeds, oats as the grain feed, with the addition

gro
foil

the addition
of purchased feeds. This would supply the cheapest 
feed give the dairy cow the balanced ration, and put 
the land in the best condition. If alfalfa will not grow,
a (EdT,ï,To::o„rld k ,o"ot'w„. t. »=»„,».

Would Barter the Agricultural Rep
resentative for a Piece of Road.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
“Philip H. Bolger, ex-Reeve of Adamston, created a 

sensation by expressing the view that the money which 
the Province and the county are now expending in 
keeping open a District Office of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture here could be more advantageously ,,
disbursed in the building of roads.” . Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate .

The above statement which appeared recently in a In issue of November 27 you asked those who
daily papier, refers to a county which, according to ba(j parted farming, or were contemplating starting, 
Legislative Act, pays $500 per year towards the sup- - te„ of the difficulties they were meeting in starting, 
port of work carried on by the Agricultural Repre- vvhile I may not keep to that subject, I believe 1 am
sentative, whose services would be dispensed with if dealing with one of the difficulties that the young men
the ex-Reeve had his way. Fortunately all men are to_day are meeting, that is, the lack of proper agricul- 
not of the same mind. Good roads are important and , education. Possibly there are some who will not
must be built, but anyone who has had to get road-work e wjtb me, and say that book learning, as they call
done knows that $500 would build a very small piece of » .g nQ H. but p believe that a combination of prac-
road and would benefit at most a handful of people. .^j knowiedge and knowledge gained from the study
It would be a long step backward to take the money ^ books is far better than either one alone, 
that supports the work of the Agricultural Représenta- t- rminc has developed into a more or less scientific
tive, whose services are available to the whole country, educational facilities have not kept pmee
and spiend it on a piece of road that would be used by J > that development. A generation or so ago it
perhaps less than a dozen pieople. took brawn and muscle to farm; to-day a great deal of

The Agricultural Representative system is something toox u. work has been done away with, but
that the farmers of Ontario should be very proud of. the naru^ ^ have knowledge of the requirements 
It has been in vogue for over twelve years in some * different crops that we may make the most out
counties, and results show that those in whose minds iand of the composition of feeds that feeding
the movement originated rendered a great service o done economically, and how best to combat
to the country. Most of the progressive farmers have may oe that are becoming more common
linked themselves up with the Agricultural Représenta- the different pc 
tive, and have not only been money in piocket but have 

- assisted in disseminating knowledge of things piertaining 
to the farm, so that boys and girls growing up to-day 
have a broader outlook and are equipped to take greater 
pleasure out of farming as well as finding short-cuts 
to profit. The Agricultural Representative is not for 
placed among the farmers because as a class they are 
more in need of enlightenment than any other class.
The people have shown by their vote that they consider 
the farmers possessed of sufficient intelligence, industry, 
ability and honesty to carry on the supreme task ot 
government. But no man is so wise that he cannot 
learn something from others. If there are those who 
feel that they have not been helped by the Agricultural 
Representative they should make sure that the fault 
is not their own. The Representative is a leader, but 
can only lead in so far as there is a willingness to follow.
In every county there are some farmers who refuse to
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HT III? n A ID V Dora Dorliska De Ko!, W. 0. Dennis......................... 380 cheaper than number six, because a pound of bran
X Jill!/ HxYl A X • Nancy Colantha Wayne, Geo. Laidlaw....................... 360 has been substituted for a pound of gluten, but it is

■ :«. ..... ■ ------------ Calf, E. C. Gilbert........................................................  100 also a wider ration, although theoretically ideal and
_ WT, ^ _ , , „ , . Jessie Colantha De Kol, W. Windham, Guelph 230 good practically.
The Niagara Peninsula Holstein Maria Colantha De Kol, Thos. J. Wilkins 380 The above paragraphs and table are given merely

; I C«1a Grace Colantha Wayne, Geo. Laidlaw 380 to show how comparatively minor changes in a ration
Calf, W. Windham ....................................................  115 may increase or lessen its cost and effectiveness for

The annual fall sale of Holsteins, held>t Dunnville, Lena Wayne De Kol, W. O. Dennis............................ 170 milk production. Dairymen can well afford to devote
Ont., of. Wednesday, December 3, under the auspices Louisa Wayne Iosca, E. C. Gilbert.............................  180 their most careful attention to this problem of economical
of the Niagara Peninsula Holstein Club, did not reach Ellen Iosca De Kol, W. O. Dennis........................ 300 feeding.
any sensational figures in the way of high prices. The Annie Dorliska, J. J. Ashton.................................  310
averages, however, for the better lots were fair, and in Inka Dorliska De Kol, Bert Carr, Gian worth*.. 360
nearly every instance the choicer things went at fast Bonnie Dorliska, Fred Miller, Lawrence Station ... 200
bidding for very good prices. Dolly Mercena 2nd, a Colantha Jane Dorliska, Duncan Taylor, St.
three-year-old heifer, consigned by R. Cooper, of Thomas...................................................................
Welland, made the top price at $425, going to George H. Maggie Colantha De Kol, W. O. Dennis.................... 300
McFadgen, Mandaumin, Ont. It will be noted that Sarah Colantha Komdyke, E. C. Gilbert..................  165 Some of the newer recommended varieties of small
twenty-seven lots, which sold above $100 each^ made Nellie Dorliska, Fred Carr............................................ 565 fruits discussed at the recent convention of Ontario
an average of $217. The following are results in detail: Mary Inka Colantha, W. Hodgins, Clandeboye 300 Fruit Growers were described as follows by M. B.
Ruby Henœrveld, Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil Re- Peggy Dorliska De Kol Fred Carr............................  175 Davis, Associate in Pomology to W. T. Macoun,

LttwuTiment Service Guelph ........................$260 Alice Colantha Wayne, Bert Carr 525 Dominion Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm,c, tfae 1...... 195 Calf, Fred Miller ...................................................... 125 Ottawa. Portia is a strawberry, Newman No. 23 and
B : of Soldiers’ Civil ^

p,i.KSS„ Ho^ oi Refuge, H.idï Compounding an Economical

11 ^Aâ^ië De Koi Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil Re- ixatlOU. ;9 an excellent plant maker and is a variety that can
Lienroc ahmi Guelph ............................  325 At the present time the making of an economical be planted the maximum distance apart with the
11 ÜJUi Pîpiertie Robert Àiiincrham, Man- milk ration for the dairy herd is one of chief and most assurance that it will readily form a good matted row.
Llenroc La y J , ................ 320 difficult problems for the dairyman to solve. All feeds The flower is practically imperfect, producing a berry
c 1 OrVnsbv Dept. of Soldiers’ Civil Re- cost a very great deal more than they used to and, medium in size and slightly larger than Parson Beauty.
Snowpau _ r. .......................... ] 70 besides, many are difficult to obtain. Now more than In color it is a rich deep crimson, which is carried right
r Hdhon Ôüeen Dept of Soldiers’ Civil ever it is necessary for a dairyman to know that the through to the core. With its regular conic shape,
^R -establishment * *.. .................................  235 feeds he is using are balancing each other, as well as attractive color and prominent seeds it is difficult to
A V Colantha Ormsby L Downey, Marshville.. 200 furnishing plenty of" variety in a suitable and palatable imagine a more handsome product. As it is exception-
p .ggl p t Rawndale M J Byrne, Dunnville. .. 135 ration. As an instance of this and one that could, no ally firm and solid it should be an excellent shipper,
FWlerirhe Tohn Webb Caledonia..............  135 doubt be duplicated many times among dairymen, we especially if picked before it becomes over ripe. In
dÎÎuVu Hprmpg Ormsbv Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil had a milk producer come to our office sometime ago quality it is good, possessing a mildly acid to sweet
Pontia • 205 for some information about feeding his cows. He told flavor.”

how and what he was feeding, and asked us to suggest "Newman No. 23 is pre-eminently a shipping 
a balanced ration for his herd, since he felt that he was berry. As it has done excellently on much heavier 
not getting sufficient milk. His cows were giving about soil than ours, it apparently has wide range of adapt-
30 pounds per day and he was feeding 30 to 40 pounds ability. The bush is a vigorous stocky grower of about
of silage each per day, timothy hay (clover slightly four to four and a half feet high with rather an open
mixed in it) morning and evening, and straw in the centre, but strong canes with numerous branches, 
afternoon. The grain and concentrates consisted of a The fruit is large, slightly larger than Herbert, bright 
mixture of equal parts by weight of bran, shorts, oil crimson in color and very firm. In quality it is prac- 
meal and corn chop, fed at the rate of one pound for tically as good as Herbert. In productiveness it ranks 
every four pounds of milk he thought his cows should close to Herbert with us, and apparently is as good 
give. on a heavier soil. As a canning berry it is difficult to

Now7, of course, many readers will see several things surpass, holding its shape excellently.” 
wrong with this ration; among the most important "Count is a very early raspberry, and is worthy 
being the absence of clover or alfalfa hay. This, how- of a place in your plantation where an early berry,
ever, was unavoidable unless the owner were to sell which has good appearance, is a good yielder, a good
his timothy and buy other hay. -Then, too, the presence shipper and a good canner is desired. The bush is a
of corn chop and shorts tends to make the ration very very vigorous upright grower, about four feet in height 
heavy without adding anything exceptional to the and hardy.”
ration that is particularly suited for milk production. “Lincoln has given about 20 per cent, better yields 
This concentrate mixture, as fed, was costing $3.20 per than Concord. The vine is a vigorous grower, free of 
hundred pounds,and when balanced chemically showed mildew and quite hardy. The berry is somewhat 

very low protein content, only one pound of protein. smaller than Concord, being about the size of Brighton.
11 c* olr Farm Cnlp in fact, to 9.3 pounds of other constituents, such as The bunch is about as long as Concord, more oblong

Verstella olOCK r arm oaie. carbohydrates and fat. It is understood among nearly in shape and much more compact, making a very regular
The Verstella Stock Farm sale of Holstein-Friesian ajj men who have fed successfully for milk production, and handsome bunch for market purposes. In 'quality 

cattle was held on Tuesday, December 2, and recorded that the proportion of protein should be at least one it is somewhat better than Concord. As a shipper we 
the remarkable average of $303.97 for 44 head. The pound of protein to six and a half pounds of carbo- have no evidence except apparent character, which 
total volume of sales was $13,373; 6 bulls averaging hydrates and fat for milk production and for cow leads us to believe that it should be a better shipper
$285 83 and 38 females averaging $306.84. For the yielding heavily, a much narrower ration than thi than Concord. It has a thicker and tougher skin,
class of* stock sold, this was one of the best sales ever even ;s desirable. Wilkin’s Seedling is a white grape of medium size,
held in Ontario. The cattle were in good condition. This dairyman furnished us with the prices of such of better flavor than Niagara or Concord. The bunch
the crowd was large and the selling was exceptionally feeds as he could procure, and we are presenting here- is of good size and form, and quite compact. Season
good The high price of the sale was secured for Molly with several different combinations of these feeds in somewhat earlier than Niagara, skin about the same 
Mercedes a seven-year-old cow, that it is said will table form, with the nutritive ratio and cost of each at thickness. This variety could well be used for the 
vive 21 000 lbs of milk during her present milking the prices furnished us, given below. home market to extend the season of Niagara."
period. ’ Her records show 27.76 lbs. of butter in seven 
days, and 102.1 lbs. of milk in one day. She sold for 
$700 to Arthur H. B. Keene, London The high-priced 
bull was Pontiac Komdyke Plus sold to Charles Hol- 
bome, Lawrence Station This bull is by Inka Sylvia 
Beets Posch, with 30 R.O.M. daughters, 6 HO P. 
daughters and 3 proven sons. Pontiac Korndyke Plus 
is out of Plus Pontiac Artis, ex-Canadian champion

a list of individual sales follows: Bran . P
males. Oil meal...............................

Pontiac Korndyke Plus, Chas. Holborne, Lawrence Cottonseed meal
Stâtion ......................... ............... $400 Gluten . ..............

General Foch Mercedes, Geo. Laidlaw, Aylmer 405 Corn chop 
Colonel Colantha Komdyke, W. F. Smith Sparta. 170 Shorts.
Pontiac Colantha Plus, F. E. Huffman, Aylmer. 380 Nutritive ratio 
Sir Pontiac Dorliska, Chas. E. Looke, St. Thomas. 150 Cost per pound for concen- 
Pontiac Korndyke of Yarmouth, J. J. Ashton, St. trates

Thomas..................................................................  ~
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Re-establishment.....................................................
Butter Girl Aaggie Robert Allingham —— 
Mercena De Kol of Prospect Hill, F. G. Hutton,

Wcllând........... ....... .........................................
Pauline De Kol of Prospect Hill, F. G. Hutton 
Pauline Brock De Kol, Gordon Hunter, Niagara-on-

the-Lake.......................................... .....................
' Cornucopia of Prospect. Hill, Jno. H. Hoskin,

Mandaumin ............. . ....... - .........
Doris Abbekerk Hengerveld, Gordon Hunter 
Flora May Hengerveld, Gordon Hunter 
Sarcastic Melba, Jno. Faucett, Dunnville 
Hulda De Kol of Canboro, F. G. Hutton ....
Belle Pontiac Castine, Dept, of Soldiers Civil Re

establishment ................... — • —....... , ....................
Pretty Polly of Willowbanks, Robert Al.ingham

' Audrey De Kol, Gordon Hunter.............................
Lillie De Kol Roberta, Gordon Hunter 
Daisy Colantha Houwtje, Gordon Hunter 
Dolly Mercena 2nd, Geo. H. McFadgen, Man

daumin....................................................................

305
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Among currants, Saunder’s, which is already^ 
the market, is one of the best, while Kerry, which is 
newer variety, is probably the pick, of the whole o . 
Cuttings of Kerry have been supplied to nurseryme 
and will probably be on the market next fall.

FEMALES.

K?&£S?S ^WH6BDeï”'MXd„0n

AaggiiTWayne Mercedes, J. J. Ashton 10
Katv Calamity R. H. Graham, Toronto..................  -■>wS Calamity'De Kol, ^Gilbert St. Thomas 185 
Emma Colantha Wayne, W.F. Smith .
Emma Colantha Korndyke E. C. Gilbert 
Lady Dorliska Colantha, Thos. J. Wilkins 
Flora Colantha De Kol W O. Dennis ,
Sarah Colantha Mercedes, Laidlaw Bros., Aylmer.
Betsy Colantha, Geo. Laidlaw . .......................
Ella "Colantha De Kol, Thos. J. Wilkins 
Daisy Colantha, R. H. Graham ,
Edith Colantha Korndyke, Fred Carr, St. Thomas. 175 
Susie Dorliska, W. Sager, St. George 4Uo

The standards commonly accepted by experimenters 
and investigators for 1,100-pound cows giving 30 pounds 
of milk per day calls for a nutritive ratio of one pound 
of protein to 6.3 pounds of carbohydrates and fat, and 
ration number four in the table meets these require
ments at a cost of only three cents more per 100 pounds 
of feed than the very wide ration previously being 
fed, as shown in the first column. The simplest ration 
is .number two, containing equal parts of oat chop, 
bran and oil meal, but it lacks variety and is a little 
wider, although very slightly cheaper. The cheapest 
is ration number one, costing $3.14 per hundred. Com
paring numbers one and three one can see that bran 
appears to be cheaper than oats. The substitution of a 
pounds ol oats for a pound of bran increases the cost 
by seven cents per hundred besides widening the ration 
a little. Rations six and seven are quite narrow, 
but they are also quite expensive, due to the inclusion 
of cottonseed meal. Ration number four is ten

700
405

. 330

FARM BULLETIN.I IF
Canadian Cattle for Hawaiian 

Islands.
The first shipment of cattle from Canada to the 
/aiian Islands left Vancouver Saturday morning, 

' ’ for San Francisco, where it will board
the S. S. Lurline for Kahalui, Island of Maui, 
shipment consisted of eighteen pure-bred Holstein 
two pure-bred Jerseys, and is composed ol se ^ _ 
animals of the finest breeding and show-yar yp*-
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from the leading herds of the Province of British of the visit which Professor McLean made to the Terri- Columbia dairy cattle, and in all probability is simply a
Columbia. The entire order was selected by Professor tory of Hawaii last summer for the purpose of judging forerunner for a good trade which awaits the live-stock
J. A. McLean, of the University of British Columbia, the live stock at their exhibition. breeders of that Province, and of Canada, if they fully

H She request for this Canadian stock is a direct outgrowth This shipment opens a new and large field for British prepare themselves to meet it.
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Thirty-sixth Ontario Provincial Winter Fair Shows Steady
v/ There can be no doubt of the success of the 1919 | One of the sensations of the show was a class of ten

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. The thirty-sixth I m nTTlt/PTYl pnh aged mares. Clydesdale enthusiasts will gather an idea
annual fat stock show has come and gone with flying lUlpUV CU1C111. of the strength of this class from the fact that Margery
colors. Stockmen of all classes may well be assured Daw, Syringa, Blink of Faichfolds, and Mendel Princess
that Ontario is coming along strongly in live-stock _____________________ were among the competitors. These four have been
matters, after having visited Guelph during the week of champions or near champions in past shows. They all
December 5 to 11 and watched the excellent classes have excellent Clydesdale type and conformation, with

•*S»t almost entirely characterized the entire showing. substance and character. It was a wonderful class.
The crowd was good, although we believe not a record Margery Daw, shown by B. Rothwell, finally.stood at
due and the weather came along true to form during , the top, and was later made champion. She is a mag-
the last few days of the show. For a day or two early nificent mare, well ribbed up and showing quality and
intheweekit was pretty warm and soft, but by Tuesday matronly appearance. She picked her feet up weU in
evening the thermometer had gone down sharply, and the ring and travelled true. Blink of baicMolti ,
Wednesday was almost bitterly cold. drafty mare with a great body, heavy bone and broad,

;• • Entries were exceptionally heavy in some kinds of deep feet, worked into SM* * s’v i
stock, although not up to the volume set by last year’s how to show her good qualities in the ring byringa
record-breaking event in some other lines. Horses was the largest
showed 339 entries, as compared with 398 entries last front, deem weU-nbbed-up 1body, and good under
year, but some of the classes were remarkably fine and pinning. Another ^ difScult to get over
SSity quite in evidence. Beel cattle were 271 ;he &T
entries U more than last year Here waa noted a £t Znkkr3 any ^d showed quality and style, but
marked improvement, emphasized by well-fitted stock she was a liUle fine in the bone and had not the scale
of good quality. Dairy cattle were within one entry oft^eolacedabove her. The three-year-old class

X of being equal to last year when 134 entries were brought out a trio, with Lady Stanley, from the Ekperi-
recorded. Sheep totalled 525 entries, in addition to mental Farms at the top. This is a quality mare, good
89 carcasses and 47 wool entries. Swine entries num- . t the „round’ but oldyPa fair mover. Rose of Maples
bered 355, an increase of 5. Seed entries were 330 and Hifj rest Quecn were close competitors for the first
strong, besides 64 entries from Standing Field Crofi Monogram. place in the two-year-old class. Both are mares of
Competitions. Poultry again forged ahead and reached champion Percheron stallion at Guelph for T.H.Hassard. Markham great Quality but the former has a little more substance 
a total of 6,683. ' . Ind is a brady mare, with flint-like legs. She flexes
,h.K,rbm-Souh‘b°ytiS-,teûS STJS Hillcrest, sbu^ by T. H Hu-wçd. j. .be ri... be, hyg-U ^
it is hard to understand why more farmers and stock- After moving the différât individuals and exanunmg , not ^ faulted more 9ubst£nce, it
men do not make a point of visiting the Provincial them cnt.cally, Baron. Bobs a son of B^on s Pnde, ?snaPP^b“ ^ mighthave been first Golden
Winter Fair annually and absorbing more of the spirit anv 0f {he entries and showed a good deal of Lady May, in third place, bad not the scale of the
of live stock farming. Thousands do this to their character He has a Zd tofffeetand coltSy standing on either side of her, and she went bettor
everlasting benefit, but this only serves to emphasize 9 although he might be faulted lor being a little bit behind than she did in front. Like all the
the benefit other thousands are pacing by when they ^m’ight in Vhe hock and shallow at the heel. How- by Robert Duff & Son, she had all kinds of style and
remain at home with such an opportunity facing them. 8his feet bi„ and be had very springy pasterns, quality. • _ _ ,
Nothing will so encourage a stock breeder and broaden H( j-g afi exceptionalfy good-fronted horse and used his Exhibitors.—T. H. Hassard, Markham; Jas- Bakr.
his viewpoint as to make the pilgrimage to Guelph m tQ d advantage| but he was only a fair goer Bright; Jas. Torrance, Markham; Smith & R^bardsom
December and meet there other stockmen and farmers, Kello Crest, shown by Smith & Richardson, Columbus; Brandon Bros.. For tot; D. McKinnon &
Ontario is a noted live-stock Province, but there is st(X)d in second |ace This colt was not in the bloom Son, Hillsburg; Wm. Smith & S6n, Alma, 1.
always room for improvement and nowhere can one q( tfae Qther entr[es and was rather thin, but it must be Milton West; A. G. Gormley, Unronville; b. J.
gauge this improvement more safely than at the larger embered tbat he has not had time to get in shape Ingersoll; J. B. Laurie, Agincourt; Goodlellow BrM.,
«hows. Such shows are instituted for the benefit of the ^ecomS across the pond. He is well coupled and Bolton; A. Hewson, Malton; Experimental Fame,
live-stock industry and should be supported by stock- stron„ His feet and legs were his forte; not only Ottawa; F. J. Wilson, Rothsay; W. D. Forster, Mark-
men, both by exhibits and attendance were the legs clean and flinty-boned, but the pasterns ham; W. J. McCallum, Brampton; W. W. Hogg, 1 na e-

The directors’ luncheons, put .on for the benefit of wefe get at* the proper angie and the feet were as large ford; Geo. Miller, Caledonia; R. C. R<?8*[son ’ 11.’
exhibitors and others, were exceptionally good this year as dinner plates andfairly deep. Tressilian, a stable- Robt. Duff & Son, Myrtle; Wm. f rth:
and were marked by splendid addresses. The Federal mate pf tb^ above horse, was moved in third. He is a B. Rothwell, Ottawa; T. J. McMtchaw, Se ,
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, was KOod.topped individual with splendid ûnder-pinning, W. F. Batty, Brooklin; J. B. Cowieson & b , W 6611 ‘
present for the first time, and delivered a stirring address but did not show the bloom of The Count of Hillcrest, ville. • , .... .
for all stockmen. Hon. Manning W. Doherty,-Minister wh;ch followed him in the line. If The Count had a Awards.—Stallion, aged (11): 1, lorrance, on
of Agriculture for Ontario, spoke at Monday’s luncheon, liu|e more size be would be a hard entry to beat- He Baron Bobs by Baron s Pride; 2, 3, 6 and », aimt
and promised continued assistance to the Provincial has thickness, style and quality, and was inr exceptional Richard son, onJCello Crest by Sottish vre«, irewma ,
Winter Fair in an eloquent speech. Hon. Duncan blopm His ankles and feet covId not be faulted, and by Sir Hugo, Everard by Everlasting, and Halsington
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture for Alberta, spoke he showed good knee action in the ring. He appeared a Champion by Quicksilver; 4, Haroard, on tne vou
in his breezy Western fashion on Wednesday, and on btt[e nervous( however, and did not show to as good Qf Hillcrest by TheBruçe, ®aJ) », bv Baronson
the same day Judge Cridland, who had just officiated advantage as he has on previous ccoasions. Below Aurelian by Auchenflower, and ban o viay ovoM ■
at the Chicago International, spoke briefly after having him were seven right good horses; some were a little Stallion, aged, (tmporters , n,lrhlvvie■ 2 and 6*,
awarded the grand championship ribbon in the beef nan-ower than otlers, a few were not as drafty as on Dunpre Lucky Star y ,and Knight of

. breeders would toe ,o see, and one ot two went
Heavy Horses. ^ The 'class ofBaged stallions, importers excluded, Baron Sen wick by Baron’s Pride; 4, McKmnon&&)^

The number and quality of horses shown in the open ^ ught out seven entries, among which was Dunure on Ravenscra.^by Apukwà; 6’nti^rd’Morvinyby Sir
and Canadian-bred classes at the thirty-sixth annual Lucky Star, a Baron of Buchlyvie colt. He is a gr by Baron Kel • » wars /o\. ^ Smith & Richard-
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair surpassed that of pre- h:rse and showed well. He has splendid 9ua \ J, Hugo. Stalh , nunure Footprint; 2, Prouse, on
vious years. While there were a few entries deficient bcdy showing style and character, and is a _ V son, on T iïn-to-Date Knight; 3, Laurie, on
in show-ring style and etiquette, the majority of the borse with broad, deep feet and springy pa . Dusky K 8. X ? Pride Of (flencairn. Stallion
candidates were exceptionally well brought out and jn second place stood Dunnottar, a dar y’ i Archer ., Exoerimental Farms, on C. E. F.
were in good form. Several of the competitors in the substance and goodunder-pmnmg^ Hewas«arcely 2and 6, Smith & Richard-
open classes had just landed. They have the recog- of the quality or style of the winner. Baron Senwickj B^ron Begg b> Baron (f(;rnation| and Destiny by
mzed type and conformation, and seldom does one see ;n third place, is a trappy, clean-limbe . . • „ Hassard on Marathon’s 6est by Marathon;
an importation as good at the ground. A good many coupkd, but might be faulted f<* tnwllmg a little Ki«net; 3, Ha^- °Br^ o„ Herminiu8 Again by
entries were familiar to Canadian shew-ring followers. wide He had none too large feet, but is a little better 4 and 6, B^and2a Fxnression by Dunure Gulf
They came out in their usual classy style, and in some in neck and breaching than the one placed above hum Hermmius and ^ ,?n Earl cïeniffer by Lord
cases were able to hold their own against the new- The champion in the open clas^ was found in the cl Gleniffe’r7 and Orlando by Dunure David. Stallion,
comers. Several new exhibitors competed and were of three-year-olds in The Select a Dunure hootprint Glenrffer and ^ ^ ̂ )enholinhiu prince by Den-
able to get in the money, in strong competition. While co]t> shown by Smith & Ric . make- holmhill David’- 2 McCallum, on Duke of Marlborough
everyone did not agree with all that the judges did, standing individual of grea - qu^t>f”™," bis bv Prin« Ascot- 's Smith & Richardson, on Maryfield 
there was general satisfaction. Both the grand chan- up. Not only is he a th.ck, deep-bodied colt but^h.s by Prmce^Ascot,^ ^ Has8ard, on. (fouu
pion stallion and mare were Canadian-bred, and, to sa legs, ankles and feet are bey P tjme be pot Qrawford by^The Count of Hillcrest; 5, Experimental
the least, they were grand specimens of the breed. Qf the other horses *mP°rt . . d . r t’je shown Farms on Craigie Begg by Craipe Knowes; fi! Brandon

The Percherons made a very good showing. The loaded with fat, but there 18 K Knivht a beautiful Bros, on Baron Elder by Baron Gartley; 7, Miller, 
Lafayette Stock Farm Company of Canada,. Ltd., had when he walks or trots. y 8 » . second. Qn General Mille* by IGnpumfe. Stallion, foal; 1,
a number of entries that were brought out in high fit. biack horse with a shmy : winner but he has Goodfellow Bros., on Wallace McGregor; 2, Rogerson,
The Belgian and Shire breeds were also represented. He is a little more rangy than th,B -winner Iduj^ ^ Hugo. „ n .
The awards in the open Clydesdale classes were made by quality throughout Ther Baron Begg sired by Mares^ aged (10): 1, Rothwell, on Margery Daw by
Professor Toole, of the O.A.C., Guelph, while W. J. two-year-olds, led by C. K ¥- ^nb^fh’e Experi- Dunnottar; 2, Gormley, on BKnk of Faichfolds by
Bell, of Kemptville, and Albert Ness, of Howick, Que., Baron Stanley. This entry, ^«^de drafty colt Girvan Chief; 3,-Experimental Farms, pn Syrmga by
officiated in the Canadian-bred classes. Robert Graham, mental l arms Ottaw and le which he can Sir Spencer; 4, Duff & Son, on PTp“;“:„7
of Toronto, placed the awards on the Percherons, Shires with the desirable kind of b"p, f’ his qualities. Mendel; 5, Buchanan, on Fâvorite Belle by Popm)3^-
and Belgians. use to good advantage when disp.aymg ms qanadian ^ ^ • H^gg on Denholmhill Blossom by Marmandes

CLY„F.SDALES.-The Clydesdale end of the show was Westminster, another^colt^^ ^ He 1S short. and Farmer’s Belle by Rar,7ienrë t’hrto
particularly strong, and seldom does one see so rnany show n g. nicely-turned croup and he is good at Bloom of Whitefield by Scmla Ladv Stanley by
individuals of the breed of such high quality at one show.. coupled with a mcelytu V kne€S and hocks years (3); 1 Experimental Fams, on Lady btamev oy
Judging from the larve classes one could feel assured the ground 1 ÜLn Cjrlv straivht. Marathon’s Best, Baron Stanley; 2, Duff & Son, on Rye Queen Dy reye
that the horse industry is not going to be displaced by up welland^t ra^ jll^dM ^ mQst 0( the entries, worked croft Model; 3, G°rmky. on Burndenimtt ^Ba^ ^
the tractor. Eleven aged stallions in the open class a i°l a stylish individual, with fine- by King s Purser. Mare, t y Mükr on Hill-
held the attention of the large crowd of spectators for into.. f li jng and trappy action. He is possibly Rose of the Maples by Y* ’ 2 ^ ’ Golden
well nigh an hour and a half. It was by no means quality chest as some of his competitors^ çrest Queen by Royal Cadet A Duff & Smi on
any easy class to place. Smith & Richardson had not as wade ^ecn individuals that did Lady May by Golden Hero Ud^^5 • »a^rl Sun.
three entries, which were recently imported. Baron Th^.t Yn ihc monev in this class Marathon by Marathon. 6, Baker, on wa y
Bobs, shown by Jas. Torrance, and The Count of not get in the money
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flower by Baron’s Best Mare yearling (6): 1, Duff & forth; Frank Crewson, Arthur; Goodfellow Bros., The entries were more numerous than at past shows 
Son, on’Ida Fleming by Baron Gartlf y ; 2. Hassard, Bolton; Albert Hewson Malton; Robt. Cox » Son and the quality was good. Breeders have not as yet 

Myrtle Grove by The Count of HMerest; 3, Smith Todmorden; Henry Snyder, Clinton; B. Rothwell, got the legs as clean or the feet as large as the Clydes- 
& Richardson, on Lady Maryfield by Knight of Mary- Ottawa; City Dairy Farm, New Lowell; H. I. Barn- dales, but judging by the entries brought out, quality 
field; 4, Hogg, on Royalette’s Keepsake by Denholmhill hardt, Oro Station ; F. J. Wilson, Rothsay ; Hugh is their watchword.
David; 5 and 6, Rothwell, on Bonnie Heather and McLean, Wyoming; Geo. M. Anderson, Guelph; Mrs. Ten aged stallions confronted the judge and all 
Flower Girl by Dunnottar. Mare, foal; 1, Hogg, on John Gilbertson, Hagersville; A. M. Crawford, Thed- had show-ring qualifications. After due ( ehbcration 
Denholmhill Maud. Three, the get of sire, two years ford; John Gildner, Kitchener; den Sir H. M. Pellatt, the jud^ awarded the red ribbon to Monogram the 
and under: 1, Rothwell, on get of Dunnottar; 2, Smith King; J. J. Castator, Woodbridge; A. & I. Broadfoot, entry from Hassard s stable. This horse is not a* SKTnbinef^oDUCff 85“ JlSS; ^ ^ WSjîc

3. H<4nd SS: uri nML;1 SS? =cnJèr„aL mL,™ wrs
The^ect. Champion mare; Rothwell, on Margery Jarvis, Milton; Jas. A. Brander, Flora; Allan Fried, Napolitian, shown by Lafayette Stock Farm This is
Daw. x New Dundee; Robt. Tuck & Son, Eden Mills; Alex, an attractive horse that picks his feet up well, but went

Nichol, Hagersville; Wm. & Chas. Sutherland, Bright; a little too wide in the ring. Hannibal, another big 
Canadian-bred Clydesdales.—The quality and W. Geo. Ormiston, Burketon; Norman Drytien, Galt; grey, fitted in third, with Diamond, a high-quality 

draftiness of the Canadian-bred Clydesdales was the sub- Wm. T. Halls, Alma; Jno. J. Innés, Stratford; Dan. W. black and an extra good mover, m fourth All these
ject of much comment from the ring-side. The entries in Walter, Gowanstown; W. F. Batty, Brooklin; Gunner horses had springy pasterns and deep hoofs, although
the various classes showed that it is possible to raise Dosser, Jarvis; Geo. Davidson & Son, Cherry wood; W. some were none too large. Two flashy greys appeared
as high quality Clydesdales in Canada as can be grown Roach, Cherrywood; Wm. J. Johnston, Bradford; W. in the two-year-old class. They are typey, drafty, 

•in the Old Land. It is possibly the first show where the Rose, Newton Robinson ; Oril Williamson, Jarvis; R. T. quality horses. Shawnee Prospen topped the class, but 
grand champion mare and stallion were both Canadian- Chester Hespeler- Jas Ford & Son, Fergus. was outclassed for the chamjfionship by Monogram,
bred. Awards.—Stallion, aged (7): 1, Hassard, on Pride of The first three platings in the aged-mare class went

In the aged-stallion class there were seven entries. Dunedin by Dunedin ; 2, Brandon Bros., on East fie Id to Lafayette Stock Farms. They are a flashy trio with 
Pride of Dunedin, shown by Hassard, won the red Charles by Baron’s Best; 3, Smith & Richardson, on draft conformation good under-pinning and deep, 
ribbon. He is a toppy horse with good quality of body Royal Montravc by Montrave Imperialist; 4, McMichael fairly broad feet. There were several mares oI ment 
and under-pinning, and moves true and snappy. His & Son, on Colonel Bowers by Pacific ; 5, Bailey, on in this class that did not get into the money. Nine
feet and legs are about all that Clydesdale men desire, Royal Graham by Royal Brunstance ; 6, Kissock, on two-year-olds possibly made the strongest class of the
both in size and quality. Eastfield Charles, a stylish Baron Mac by Baron Gartley; 7, Bovaird, on Great breed. Lady Mabel, shown by Hass. Bros., hnally
colt, moved into second place. He, too, has size, Times by Better Times. Stallion, three years (9): 1, went to the top. While she has all kinds of quality,
quality and true springy action. There is scarcely Torrance, on Lawrie Kitchener by Lord Lawrie ; 2, and moved well in the ring, she has scarcely the scale 
enough middle to Royal Montrave, in third place, but Hassard, on Royal Marathon by Marathon ; 3, Me- of some of her competitors. Beatrice, a big black m 
he has the quality right to the ground. Colonel Michael, on Royal of Denholmhill by Dunure Friend- second place, is a beautiful-bodied mare, but is none 
Bowers, in fourth place, is a thick, well-ribbed horse, ship; 4, Rogerson, on Orlo Laddie by Prince Orlo; 5, too broad at the hood head and threw her front leet
with fair ankles and with deep, broad feet. The qntire Be bee, on Teddy Roosevelt by President Roosevelt ; 6, a little too much in trotting. Bater Bros, had a quality,
class showed marked uniformity of type and con- Cowieson & Son, on Baron Fullarton by Clarion; 7, dark grey mare in third place.
formation. There was a right good lot of three-year- Lunn, on Bonnie Prince Charlie by Dalrioch Prince ; Exhibitors.—Lafayette Stock Farms, London; R. H.
olds brought out. Lawrie Kitchener, a deep, thick, 8, Dawn, on Baron Grandee by Grandee’s Last. Stal- Livingston, Woodbridge ; Haas Bros., Paris; T. S.
well-coupled, trappy colt, moved up to first place, lion, two years, (20): 1, Pellatt, on Bonnie Bydand by Shantz, Kitchener; T. H. Hassard, Markham; T. J.
He has well-shaped hocks and carries them well when Bydand ; 2, Rothwell, on March Past by Dunnottar; 3, McMichael, Seaforth; J. M. Barnhardt, Oro Station; 
moving. Royal Marathon, in second place, is à big Crow, on Richardson Model by Royal Purse; 4, Crewson, Sir H. M. Pellatt, King; J. McMillan, Gian worth; 
horse with beautiful feathering on his legs, and he picks on Baron Dalmar by Dalziel; 5, Brandon Bros., on Bater Bros., Oakville, 
himself up well. He was a close contestant for first Prince Herminius by Herminius; 6, Nott, on Golden 
place. Royal of Denholmhill, a neatly-turned, clean Guinea by Guinea Gold ; 7, Smith & Richardson, on 
colt that moves a little better in front than he does Lord Maryfield by Knight of Maryfield; 8, Hassard, on
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Napolitian by Levain, Hannibal by Harem; Diamond 
by Islam, and Konsecutif by Konsecutif; 6, Haas, on 
Junior by Albertus; 7, Livingston, on Dandy by Honest 
Tom. Stallion, three years: Lafayette Stock Farms, on 
Graymont by Issachaer. Stallion, two years (3): 1, 
McMillan, on Shawnee by Prospéra ; 2, Pellatt, on 
Jasman by Jasmine; 3, Bater Bros., on Gibralter by 
Madagascar. Stallion foaled on or after Januaiy 1, 
1918 (4): 1, Shantz, on Honest Lad by Mars; 2, Haas,

Oakville

on ss
The two-year-old class brought out a rosy lot, 1, Brandon Bros., oh Gartley Herminius by

chokeful of quality. There was a score of them, and Gartley; 2 and 6, Miller, on General Mowat by Kin
the owners of the horses which got in the money might and Charming Grandee by Grandee’s First; 3, Duff
well be proud of their winnings. After winnowing the & Son, on Mendel Fairview by Mendel Prince ; 4,
class, the judges picked on Bonnie Bydand, a well- Serrjple, on Silver City by Jake of Fairfield; 5, Broad-
grown, dark-bay colt, for first place. He is heavily foot, on Earl Willing by Earl o’ Clay; 7, Castator, on
muscled and has deep, broad feet, with beautiful ankles. Baron Hope by Merry Baron. Stallion, foal (6): 1,

SL^AhîÿJï Z&tstSUTaS KnVâÆïnÆæ lr„d; 2: j^vi,$onSo£,r £ori„\SJK;'M2d.^.S TÆ',h.H °h"hS oP„nr^„5R!a„t,e|rdBr”’ ” L°V"r L°°ki: *• RO8'r!0"’ MareVgad (i): l^and 3. «

Dunnottar, is ofthe fashionable draft type and showed . Gallant Carruchan ; 2, Nichol, on Silver Lass by Com- , . M ,a , e,r JaT u . y „• » , Stock Farms
a little more character than did the winner. He was modore; 3, Brander, on Molly of Burreldells by King’s on Bad/. Mabe*by J.UTk^. “K n. S
also able to show the steel when trotting down the Seal; 4, Broadfoot, on Maggie Willing by Lord Oswald; °n B=at,nce by Ko.um‘s; 3t Batter Br°Me hvLenofi 
ring. He flexes his knees well and travelled true behind. 6, Tuck & Son, on Queen Maud by King’s Seal; 7, bYr(^adagaf a.r; 4- Barfnha^dt’ °” ” Bros Two"
Richardson’s Model, in third place, is a smooth, neatly- Rothwell, on Sweet Peggy by Dunnottar. Mare, three ■ > 8et ° sjre • ’pBfterT. rosV, j» r> Cham-
turned colt with quality throughout. In fact, the years (6): 1, Ormiston on Nell Ivory by Black Ivory; £°duce ° .ma.re= *’ Bat,er Bros'GJ^tL chamtion
placings of thp first three horsés might have been re- 2, Broadfoot, on Nancy Willing by Black o’ Clay; 3, 1 1 -sta lion, assard, on , JF*
versed without much criticism. Baron Dalmar, a Dryden, on Lady Ian by Baron Ian; 4, Sutherland, on mare : Lafayette Stock Farms, on Bel .
drafty colt that travelled fairly well, moved into fourth Wapukum by Prince Expectant ; 5, Tuck & Son, on Shires.—Although Shires are popular >n ^ngla _.
place. Some of the remaining entries travelled wide; Treasure Bell by Silver Treasure; 6, Fried, on Jess where they bring big prices and are in demand, they o
some did not use their hocks as they should have, while Byron by Millcraig Knight. Mare, two years (7): 1, not make a very large showing in Canada. At C»ue p
a few were somewhat plain compared with the company Halls, on Queen Seal by King Seal; 2, Duff & Son, on there were only three entries. J. Gardhouse & Sons,
they were in. Only eight horses were placed, leaving Flora Lansdowne; 3, Walter, on Lucy Broughan by °f Weston, had the first-prize aged stallion in Cro on
twelve to return to the stable without a ribbon. This Prince of Broughan; 4, Hassard, on Lady Marathon by Forest King by King Junior. In second place stood
doeSrmot indicate, by any means, that they were poor Marathon; 5, McMichael, on Milly Mac by Inter- Black Arab by Arab, shown by W. T. Baker, Hampton,
horses. Gartley Herminius, in the yearling class, worked national ; 6, Teller, on Heather Bloom by Lord Thomas. P- H. Bennett & Sons, of Freeman, showed Lady Vio a
his way to the top. He.is a coming individual with his Mare, yearling (10): 1, Batty, on Heather Princess by *n the mare class.
excellent under-pinning and flashy movement. General Prince Palatine; 2, Rothwell, on Queen Beauty by Belgians.—This breed is comparatively new in
Mowat, in second place, in a toppy, well-built horse. Dunnottar; 3, Rose, on Royal Lady by Royal Baron ; Canada. Across the line large classes of this draft

The aged-mare class was nine strong. Favorite 4, Roach, on Queen of Hillcrest by The Count of Hill- breed are to be seen at most shows. Five stallions
Blend was soon picked to lead the class. She is a beauti- crest; 5, Sutherland, on Miss Buchlyvie by King Saxons; were shown this year at Guelph. Lafayette Stockful individual of good weight and conformation, com- 6, Brandon, on Burreldells Ruby by Lord Charming; 7, Farms had first and fifth in Jlercule and Major. Second,
bined with the quality that Clydesdale men like to see. Johnston, on Sheila of Helmsville by Touchstone; 8, third and fourth placings went to C. W. Gurney, of
She was considered good enough to win the grand Jarvis, on Cloverhill Maid by Kinpurnie. Mare, foal: Paris, on Boulder Grange Du Fosteau, Ameront and
championship. Beside her stood Silver Lass, a flashy Ford, on Model Annie. Three, get of sire: 1, Hassard, Boulder Grange Eman.
mare, well ribbed up and with quality to the ground. on get of The Count of Hillcrest; 2, McMichael, on
Molly of Burreldells, in third place, was of much the International. Two, the progeny of mare: 1, Miller;
same build as the two mares placed above her, but she 2, Duff. Champion and grand champion stallion :
travelled a little wider behind and did not pick her Pellat, on Bonnie Bydand. Champion and grand
front feet up quite so snappy. The three-year-old class champion mare : Duff & Son, on Favorite Blend. The
brought out six good, useful mares. Nell Ivory, a Walker House trophy, the Bright special and the
well-built mare of good drafty type, and with quality Clydesdale Association specials went to the grand
throughout, was placed first, with Nancy Willing, a champion stallion and mare.
black mare that moved freely but carried her hocks a Canadian-bred Draft Horses.—Under this classi-
little too wide, in second place. There were seven two- fication a number of right good marcs and geldings 
year-olds, and the honors went to Queen Seal, a large, shown. Not only were they of draft type, but they
smooth, attractive mare, in which it was hard to pick were particularly well brought out.
many flaws. Flora Lansdowne, in second place, is a Exhibitors.—C. W. Gurney, Paris; E. Crewson,
breedy, stylish, clean, flinty-boned mare, with extra Arthur; J. Baker, Bright; G. S. Cochrane, Burketon ;
good feet and ankles. When trotting, she carries her J. Pope, Clinton; A. Turnbull, Galt ; A. Creyke, Totten-
hoc ks a little too wide. Ten yearlings made very keen ham; D. Fotheringham, Brucefield; A. Sinclair, Kippen;
competition. Finally, it narrowed down to Heather S. Kissock, Oro Station; L. C. Vincent, Ayr ; J. Kidd,
Princess and Queen o’ Beauty for first place. The Tiverton ; G. W. Dow, Exeter; A. B. McPhail, Galt ;
former has a beautiful body and travels nicely, although W. J. Wilson, Erin,
she might be of more value had she a deeper body.
Her quality and action put her into first place.

Exhibitors.—T. H. Hassard, Markham; Jas. Bovaird,
Brampton ; S. Kissock, Oro Station ; W. G. Bailey,
Inglewood; Smith & Richardson, Columbus; Brandon 
Bros., Forest ; T. McMichael & Son, Seaforth ; M. E.
Bebee, Owen Sound; A. Dawn, Epping; A. J Lunn,
Fingal; J. Torrance, Markham; J. H. 
merville; R. C. Rogerson, Fergus; J. B. Cowie son,
Queensville; Archie Crow, Allen ford; Sheldon Brickev.
Fordwich; Jas. McLeod, Wroxeter; G. W. Nott, Sen
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Light Horses.
The judging of light horses was done in the evenings, 

and this proved a special attraction to city folk as well 
as farmers. Everyone likes to see a Hackney or 
Thoroughbred put through its paces, and those who were 
present were not disappointed in the performance 
staged. Some of the classes have been better filled on 
previous occasions, but never was the workout more 
creditable or the interest of the crowd keener.

Hackneys.—Exhibitors.—J. Tilt, Brampton; Crow 
& Murray, Toronto; S. Ballantyne, Quarries; J. Teller, 
Milton West ; R. G. Chester, Hespeler; G. Rogerson* 
Fergus; H. [. Miller, Keene ; J. Lerch, Preston ; G. 1. 
Castator, Weston.

Awards.—Stallion, aged : 1, Crow & Murray, on 
Warwick Model ; 2, Tilt, on Spartan; 3, Ballantyne, 

Harry Lauder. Stallion, foaled in 1916: 1, , Telfer, 
Waverly King. Stallion, foaled in 1917: 1, Tilt, on 

King Spartan ; 2, Crow & Murray, on Waverlev Merry- 
Stallion, foaled on or after January 1, 191°-

II
11

were
it

»ii
on

Awards.—Gelding or mare foaled in 1917: 1, Crew
son ; 2, Cochrane; 3, Baker; 4, Pope; 5, Gurney. Geld
ing or mare foaled in 1916: 1, Creyke; 2, Turnbull. legs. Stallion, foaled on or after January 1, 191»=
Gelding or mare foaled previous to 1916: 1, Vincent; 1 and 2, Tilt, on Spartan Laddie and General Spartan.
2, Dow; 3, Wilson; 4 and 5, Crewson; 6, Sinclair; 7 Mare, foaled previously to January 1, 1917: 1 and 3,
and 8, Fotheringham. Teams in harness, 1,600 lbs. or Crow & Murray on Dunhiil Wild Rose and Princess
under: 1, Vincent; 2, Fotheringham; 3, McPhail; 1, Patricia; 2 and ’ 6 Telfcr on Pauline and Princess

Patterson, Sum- Turnbull. Team in harness, over 1,600 lbs. each: !, Eudora- 4 Tilt on Daint-v Snartan- 5 Chester, on
Crewson; 2, Sinclair; 3, Dow Fashion s’adie Model. Stallion, foaled’ on or after

Percherons.—The French breed of grey and black January 1, 1917:1, Castator, on Spartan Queen. Three,
dial I horses are gradually gaining ground in ( anada. get of sire: Tilt.' Produce of mare, Tilt. Champion
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inare: Crow & Murray, on Dunhill Wild Rose. Cham
pion stallion : Crow & Murray, on Warwick Model.

Standard-breds.— Exhibitors. — T. H. Hassard, 
®^Mkrlcham; Crow & Murray, Toronto; C. H. Binions,

. Malton; D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell; G. A. Cameron, 
C Alton; R. Wallace, Acton ; Cruickston Stock Farm, 

Galt; J. A. Fuller, Cheltenham; R. W. Craw, Fergus; 
|l&Wigglesworth, Georgetown.

Awards.—Stallion, aged; 1 and 4, Crow & Murray, 
..on Burt Axworthy and Billie McKerron ; 2, Hassard, on 

Peter Wilton ; 3, Cruickston Stock Farms, on Jim Todd; 
[ 5 and 6, Binions, on Mike McKerron, and Oradell. 

Stallion, foaled 1916: Douglas & Sons, on Flashlight. 
Stallion, foaled in 1917: Cameron, on Spier Peter. 
Station, foaled on or after January 1, 1918: 1 and 2, 
Cruickston Stock Farm, on Fletcher Todd, and Van 
Todd: 3, Wallace, on Ganot. Mare, aged: Cruickston 
Stock Farms, on Vanity O’ Todd. Mare, foaled on or 
after January'1, 1917: 1, Cruickston Stock Farm, on 
Sue Todd; 2, Craw, on Fairywinkle; 3, Wrigglesworth, 
on Evangeline; 4, Fuller, on Hazel Hall. Three, get 
of sire and two progeny of mare: Cruickston Stock

Thoroughbreds.—Exhibitors.—Crow & Murray, 
Toronto; E. B. Clancey, Guelph; J. Bovaird, Brampton.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1 and 2, Clancey, on Spey 
tearl and Charlie Gilbert; 3, Crow & Murray, on Ben 
Hodder. Stallion, foaled on or after January 1, 1918: 
Clancey, on Bryan. Mare, foaled on or before January 
1,1917: 1, Bovaird, on Diffident; 2, Clancey, on Queen 
Sain; 3, Bater Bros., on Mother. Mare, foaled on or 
after January 1, 1917: 1, Clancey, on Oriental Pearl; 
•2, Bovaird. Three, get of sire: Bovaird.

Ponies.—Exhibitors.—J. F. Husband, Rock wood ; 
Hastings Bros., Guelph ; H. J. Miller, Keene; J. B. 

' iCoirieson, Queensville.
Awards.—Hackney stallion, any age: 1, Hastings 

Bros., on Whitegate Pimple; 2, Husband, on White- 
rate Smile. Hackney mare, any age: Husband, on 
Bitokfield Belle. Shetland stallion: Hastings Bros., 
on Rattler. Shetland mare: Hastings Bros. Welsh 
mare: 1, Cowieson; 2, Hastings Bros.
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enrrmra tT s^ow~rmR.cirlces, and their success should a good top. Thick, soggy quality" calves characterized 
em to continue raising animals of the ty'pe the class down to the eighth or ninth place, where there 

, ™ay be developed into show-ring w inners or was a couple that were outclassed.
I ar e °PPers. Shows such as the Provincial are The bulls were not so good a lot as the heifers, 

mg a good work for the live-stock industry and the While there were several in each class that had the
un ry as a whole. character, conformation and quality to warrant them

shorthorns—In the Shorthorn classes were num- a place at the head of a good herd, there were others
erous entries of high-quality from the block, as well that would have made better steers than herd headers,
as the breeder s standpoint. The fat classes were more at least there would be less risk to the breed. I van hoe
Keenly contested than in the past, while the breeding a roan junior yearling, led a class of six and was made 
classes brought out a wealth of good blood. The champion. He is rather a stylish individual, with well- 
progeny of Browndale, Sea Gem’s Pride and Sultan’s arched, deep ribs, and good lines. He might be a little 
Choice were to the front in most classes, thus testifying fuller between hocks and pins. Master Marquis, in 
ur a ï?*ue 8°°d sires. The awards were placed by second place, is a breedy, thick, white bull with a good 

Dryden. _ loin and full quarters. He lacked in style compared
1 he cattle showing was started with the senior with the winner. Baron Butterfly, a red calf, in third 

yearling steers. A trio of fair bullocks contested for place, had as good a head as any, and has a straight- 
the prizes. A quartette of junior yearlings created a lined, deep, thick body behind it. Agusta Supreme was 
8°od deal more interest. J. K. Campbell brought out the outstanding bull in the senior^calf class. His deep, 
Hillcrest Lad, the 1918 champion, in the expectation thick, straight-lined body and breedy head caught the 
that the honor would be repeated. While he was a eye of many. . Quality is sticking out all over him. 
right good individual, he was in too strong company Sultan's Perfection, a red in second place, is no mean 
to go above second place. The steer has done re- calf. He is a breedy, quality youngster. Some of the 
markably well during the year, and has developed into other entries had bad heads or were too cut up behind, 
a big, deep, thick animal with a great depth of flesh. Matchless Dale, the Marshall junior calf that was 
The fleshing, however, was scarcely as even as on Barr’s second in a large class at Chicago, was entered for 
Snowball, a big steer with good lines, smooth body and Guelph. The judging of the class was delayed a day 
evenly fleshed, although he was probably of no better in order that this calf might compete. However, 
type than his closest competitor. The white steer was through poor connections the calf did not arrive in 
later made champion, but was outclassed when it came time to take his place in the ring. This left a clearer 
to the highest honors of the show. A bunch of fourteen field for Royal Masterpiece, a straight, breedy, red and 
steers under one year next came before the judge, white calf which eventually won the class.
While there were several entries lacking in finish there Exhibitors.—W. A. Douglas & Son, Caledonia ; 
was a smaller percentage of culls than appeared in the D. A. Graham, Parkhill; J. Brown & Sons, Galt; J.
class of similar age at Chicago. Roan Star, a thick, Barr, Blyth; J. K. Campbell & Son, Palmerston; Geo.
mossy-coated roan was picked for first place. He was Amos & Sons, Moffat ; A. Lerch, Prestoif; T." A. Russell,
a breedy calf with good lines and deeply fleshed. There Downsview; A. Hall, Ayr; K. Henderson, Guelph;
wasn’t a bare spot on his body, and the thickness was D. S. Ferguson & Son, Galt; P. SteWart, Guelph; Jas.
carried from shoulder to quarters. Billy, another roan Douglas, Caledonia ; J. White & Sons, St. Mary’s; J. 
shown by K. Henderson, of Guelph, was second. This Lerch, Preston ; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; I. McNabb « 
was a particularly smooth, well-finished bullock. Son, Rockwood; Gerrie Bros., Elora; J. M. Gardhouse>

There were only two entries in the senior yearling Weston; Wm. Robertson, Guelph; John Gardhouee £
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Junior champion Shorthorn heifer at Chicago for J. G.. Barron, Carbery, Man. 

heifer class, but they were a pair of breedy. typey Sons, Weston; D. Mc^non^Rockwood^C M.^B^th,

The privikged to follow the judflntol the Oil- ^ SSi'

ferent beef classes at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair sc , „ntrv of higher Quality but appeared to Muirldrk; G. B. Armstrong, Teeswater. 
will long retain a recollection of the excellency of the ?°u? * . tup r:ne owing to the effects of a sore Awards.—-Steer, senior yearling (3): 1, Brown; 2,
numerous entries. Certain classes may have been disa - 8e - -or veariings were led by Jubilee Gilt,- Douglas; 3, Grahana. Steer, junior ywling (4): 1,
stronger in the past, but, considering the entire exhibit, • ,g. J. vter Q{ Browndale. She is a sweet Barr; 2, Campbell ; 3, Amoe; 4, Brown, ^teer under
the classes were never so well fitted with such high- a big , F thick body carrying a load of one year (14); 1, Douglas; 2, Henderson; 3, Lerch, 4,
quality stock. In fact, there were fewer culls or tad- heifer with that drep^tbut* *but unfor_ RuJ,i; 5, Campbell; 6. Brown; 7, Amos; ^Fereuson.
entiers shown than were seen at Chicago the week pre- A " , , a sHght tendency to roughness, heifer, senior yearling (2): 1, Stewart, on Mernf M_
vkms. In the fat classes were bullocks of the three beef bunately there wa ^ c'h|racter and breediness about 4th; 2, Dcrngjas^n Diamond heifer, junior
breeds that showed breeding and that were highly fitted ? awarded the championship ribbon, yearling (8): 1, Douglas, on Jubilee Ji t, , •
and ripe for the block. In the breeding classes were her, and she was awaroeo^^^ ^ Qak Duchess Oak Duchess of Connaught; 3 and 5, Kyle Broa . on
both males and females, rich in the blood of noted Shewsbutoneo /VJ | ^ of St. Mary’s, Jealousy 9th and Canadian of Glost«r K..
ancestors, showing breed character and carrying a of Co"’la“fht’sShe Ys a deep, sappy heifer, smooth as 4 and 6, Amos on Pleasant Valley J^usm and Lauret
wealth of flesh. This year the Dominion Government was second She ^Xllmes, but is not as thick at Tjulip; 7, Campbell, on Gainsay ; 8, ««^on M»tchle*
Offered liberal prizes for steers of export quality. This an^appeand with be In third place stood Princess. Heifer, senior ralf («j)-*. G*1™; onJMisa
inovation brought out classes of from twelve to fifteen t q from Ry|e Bros.' herd. She combines Browndale; 2 and 7. DoukJ**’ Marouis Mildred
entries of prime stuff weighing over 1,350 pounds, from J y stvle smoothness and finish. The roan coat Blossom 4th; 3, J. M. Gar .» - T. Mav-

the grand'championshfp award^1** The honors fell upon thick as Hie wm^ ^ Miss Jilt 2nd; 3, B^h on Blythewood

ÏH; srSSrÿ? frir»¥T^ T“,ipl£pttSrr™TOenhs,“mk™rf,Sdaaclaif*J6lteCT wasShe ' 6all, junji^yMrlingîS' ‘2 i‘n^;hjjyl'on Ma„.r

senior calves at Guelph he secured the red ribbon, and Pr.de 5th anotn finish, but at the time of Ivanhoe and <^den Ch.ef 2 hletcOer on^
was made championPof the grades and crosses He was scarcely as thick throughout as her half- Marquis; ». Ru^ll, on B^on
appeared again in the Inter-County Baby Beef Co , Marquis Mildred, in third place, has scale and pre . » ’ Agusta^upreme; 2, Gard-
and won first in a class of twelve. Yet again this roan sister ^rqms (han Fairy Queen 8th, the roan senior <?\i^(.6): 1, 3 Robert«n, on Mildred

ass® HFE r
rSmKMKH^ÏR^I.onR^le,

entries, there were many feeders and breeders making particularly

Roan Jasper.
Grand champion steer at Guelph for J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. Ont. -
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4 McEwen ; 3,1 
Lltey. Wethei 
3 and 5, Allan;Sr: 1, Kelsey.'
Wether lamb, i 
aoea, short-woo 
Kelsey; 5, Robe 
ismb. under on pooled: 1, Wrj 
McTavish; 5, M 

: tite Ontario S 
■Tavish; 2,

L ahort-wool<

Prince; 6, Douglas, on Browndale Courtier; 7, Lasby, 2, McEwen, on Alloway Tro Edward ;3 and 6, Bow- a£d 0ne vow- 1 Mart-2 anà fit?? BT"v. ^am 
on Crimson Tnumph; 8, Kyle Bros., on Spring Valley man, on E. P. Pride, and E. P. Emeline 3rd. Steer, u d ye^ • , Mark 2 and5 Bnen, 3 and 4, Fuller; 
Victor. Champion heifer, Douglas, on Jubilee Jilt, under one year (3): 1, Whitelaw; 2 and 3, Fried. Bull, b 4 SJ^cial:.l'
Champion bull, Kyle Bros., on Ivanhoe. Three, get junior yearling (3): 1, Channon, on Heather Lad; 2, B"en: .' M" ’ X 4’ Shuttlew°rth. Champion
of one sirt: 1 and 5, Douglas, on Browndale; 2, Kyle McEwen, on Tro Pride of Alloway; 3, Bowman, on ewe. Brie , on a shearling
Bros., on Sea Gem's Pride; 3, Gardhouse, on Sultan's E. P. Bandmaster. Bull, senior calf (3): 1, Lowe & TM^?L^f:Tl^‘bRorf-J-. »• Patrick & Son, 
Choice; 4, Amos, on Newton Grand Champion. Two Heibein, on Middlebrook Prince 16th; 2, Burt, on Cecd Stobbsi Leamington, S. W. Edwards,
animals nroeenv of one cow: 1. Douglas; 2, Kyle Bros., Justice of Aberdeen; 3, McEwen, on Barbo of Alloway. watiora.
3, FletclIer^V Amos; 5, Lasby. Breeders' herd: 1, Bull, junior calf (4): 1, Lowe & Heibein, on Middle- ^wa5ds‘ Shearling ®wa: L 2, 3, 4 and 5, Patrick.

ŒaWsSSi
of the classes'. Hooper & Sons, of St. Mary’s, were McEwen. Breeders’ herd: Lowe & Heibein. Cham- Patrick, 3 and 4, Edwards. Pen, O. S. B. Special: 
out with their string of high-quality senior and junior pion female: Channon, on Tiptop Lass of Shamrock. Patrick. Champion ewe: Patrick, on a shearling, 
yearlings and calves. The uniformity of conformation Champion bull: Lowe & Heibein, on Middlebrook Leicesters.—Exhibitors.—Jno. Wright, Chesley; 
and quality of the stuff shown from this herd is re- Prince 18th. Champion steer: Whitelaw, oil Prides A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph; D. Ross McTavish, Shake-
markable. J. Page, of Wallacetown, was out with Monarch. Champion Aberdeen-Angus animal of the speare; bnuttieworth Bros., Maidstone; J. S. Cowan,
some of his good things. O'Neil Bros, of Denfield, had show: Whitelaw^ on Black Hector. Atwood. „ .
creditable entries, and A. L. Currah, of Bright, had a Grades ai» Crosses.—Keen interest is always Awards.—Shearlipg ewe: 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3 and
winning heifer. taken in the showing of the fat-steer classes. This 5, Me lavish; 4, Wright; 6, Shuttleworth. Ewe under

In the senior .yearling class Hooper took both the year the classes were well filled and the animals were in one year: 1 and % McTavish; 2 and 7, Wright; 5, White- 
red ànd blue ribbons, and later secured the champion- high fit, with the exception of a few that could easily law; 6 and 8, Cowan. Three ewes under one year: 
ship on his winning heifer Ruby Fairfax. She is a deep, have stood considerably more feed. T.A. Russell took 1 and 5, McTavish; 2, Wright; 3, Cowan; 4, Whitelaw. 
thick, sappy heifer with a good deal of breed character, first-place in the senior-yearling class on Sir Haig, a Wether under one year: 1, 2, 3 and 5, McTavish; 4,
In the junior class it was a toss up between Currah's red and white steer whiclÂhowed a good deal of quality Whitelaw; 6, Armstrong. Three wethers under one 
Loma Fairfax 2nd and Hooper’s Vera Fairfax. Both and had a deep, thick, smooth body. He was par- year: 1, McTavish; 2, Whitelaw.? Ram under une 
are stfeet heifers with great thickness and splendid lines, ticularly well fleshed, especially over the back and year: land 5, McTavish; 2 and 4, Wright; 3, Whitelaw.
In this class of nine were several real toppers that were loin, and there was an absence of harshness or roughness Pen, OtS.B. Special : 1, McTavish; 2, Whitelaw; 3, 
certainly a good advertisement for the breed. Brum- in the fleshing. In a class of eleven junior yearlings, Shuttleworth. Champion ewe: McTavish, on a lamb, 
mel’s Chance, from O’Neil's herd, was first in the junior Russell again went to the top on Clear the Way 3rd, a Oxfords,—Exhibitors.—Peter Arkell & Sons, Tees-
yearling bull class. He is ad extra good individual with thick, meaty heifer right for the block, but none too water; Peter Arkell & Co., Teeswater; Fred T. Lee,
a strong top, and particularly well developed in the straight on the under-line. Black Hector, a big, Simcoe; E. Barbour _& Sons, Hillsburg.
hind,quarters. Smoothness, finish and quality charac- straight, sappy, deep-fleshed Angus grade, carrying a Awards.—Shearling ewe: 1 and 2, Lee; 3, Arkell &
terized the class of six senior bull calves. Hooper wealth of fleshing went into second place. There was Co.; 4 and 6, Barbour; 5, Arkell & Sons. Ewe under 
annexed most of the prizes with sons of Victor Fairfax, a slight dip in his back and the fleshing on the ribs one year: 1 and 2, Arkell & Sons; 3, 4 and 7, Barbour; 
The calves were thick, deep-bodied youngsters. Jose rolled a little. However, he appeared as though he 5, Lee; 6 and 8, Arkell & Co. Three ewes under one 
Fairfax, the winner of the junior class, has great con- would kill out exceptionally well. At the head of a year: 1 and 4, Arkell & Co.; 2, Barbour; 3, Lee. Wether 
formation, with a good deal of quality and character, class of fifteen senior calves was Roan Jasper, the under one year: 1, 4 and 5, Lee; 2 and 6, Barbour; 3, 
Grove Donald in third was a sappy, nice quality calf, champion steer at the Guelph show. This is a par- Arkell & Sons. Three wethers under one year: 1, Lee; 
and W. H. Black, of Amaranth, had a typey, well- icularly sweet, breedy calf with all kinds of quality, 2, Barbour; 3, Arkell & Sons. Ram under one year: 
brought-out calf in fourth place. and he was brought out in the pink of condition. He 1 and 3, Barbour; 2, 4 and 6, Lee; 5, Arkell & Co. Pen

Awards.—Heifer, junior yearling (4): .1 and 2, was as smooth as an apple and was meated to the O.S.B. Special: 1, Lee; 2, Arkell & Sons; 3, Barbour; 
Hooper & Sons, on Ruby Fairfax and Hattie; 3 and 4, hocks. This calf, which was a year old last September, 4, Arkell & Co. Champion ewe: Arkell & Sons, on a 
Page, on Vera of Kingsville, and Miss Brae Real 21st. weighed 1,120 lbs. and was made the champion of the lamb.
Heifer calf (9): 1, Currah, on Loma Fairfax,; 2 and 3, show. In a class of thirteen junior calves there were Shropshires.—-Exhibitors.—R. Young, Glanford; A.
Hooper & Sons, on Vera Fairfax, and Minnie Fairfax; several outstanding individuals, but a few were rough Knox, Caledonia; J. R. Kelsey, Woodville; Hampton
4, O'Neil Bros., on Queen Donald; 5, Page, on Miss and lacked finish. Bros., Fergus; G. T. Betzner, Copetown; A. McEwen,
Brae Real 25th. Bull,-junior yearling: 1 and 2, O’Neil Exhibitors.—A. A. Armstrong, Fergus; Geo. Amos Brantford; Geo. Allan, Brantford; Wright & Son,
Bros., on Brummel’s Chance, and Beau Donald. Bull, &Sons, Moffatt; W. & G. Whitelaw, Elora; Jas. Barber, Ganworth.
senior calf (6): 1, 2, 3 and 4, Hooper & Sons, on Roy Lucknow; O. Williamson, Jarvis; J. Lerch, Preston; Awards.—Shearling ewe : 1 and 6, Kelsey; 2, Han)p-
Fairfax, Andy Fairfax, Andrew Fairfax, and Hardy Jno. Brown & Son, Galt; T. A. Russell, Downsview; ton Bros.; 3 and 4, Knox; 5, Betzner. Ewe under one
Fairfax; 5, O’Neil, on Baron Donald. Bull, junior E. McMillan, Guelph; D. S. Ferguson & Son, Guelph; year: 1 and 7, Knox; 2 and 8, Betzner; 3 and 4, Kelsey;
calf (6): 1 and 2, Hooper Bros., on Jose Fairfax, and N. Currah, Bright; J. Hooper & Sons, St. Mary’s; Jno. 5 and 6, Allan. Three ewes under one year: 1, Knox; 
Richard Fairfax; 3, O’Neil, on Grove Donald; 4, Black, Currie, Rockwood; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; E. A. Cochrane; 2, Allan; 3, Kelsey; 4, Betzner; 5, Young. Wether
on Prince Donald; 5, H. J. Hales, on Jack Frost. Three Erin; A. Fried, New Dundee; G. A. Guthrie & Son, under one year: 1 and 5, Kelsey; 2 and 3, Young; 4,
animals, get of one sire: 1, 2 and 4, Hooper; 3, Page. New Dundee; R. Watson, Teeswater; J. M. Gard- Allan; 6, Knox. Three wethers under one year: 1,
Two animals, progeny of one cow: Page. Breeders’ house, Weston; T. Henderson, Guelph; Peter Stuart, Kelsey; 2, Young; 3, Allan; 4, Knox; 5, Wright. Cham-
herd: 1, Hooper; 2, Page. _ _ Guelph; H. Essery, Centralia; B. Goudie, Guelph. pion ewe: Kelsey, on a shearling.

Aberdeen-Angus.—The Doddies were not behind Awards.—Steer, senior yearling (5): 1, Russell; 2, Southdowns.—Exhibitors.—R. Young, Glanford; A.
the other beef breeds from a standpoint of quality and Amo$; 3, 4 and 5, Armstrong. Steer, junior yearling Knox, Caledonia; Hampton Bros., Fergus; Robt.
finish. There were entries from most of the prominent (11): 1, 4 and 6, Russell; 2, Whitelaw; 3 and 7, Brown McEwen, London; E. F. Rich, Burford.
herds in the Ptovince. Some of the animals had ap- & Son; 5, Ferguson; 8, Williamson; 9, McMillan; 10, Awards.—Shearling ewe : 1, Knox; 2 and 3, Hampton

§,*■ peared on other occasions, while others were making Armstrong. Steer, senior calf (15): 1, Gardhouse; Bros.; 4, McEwen; 5, Young; 6, Rich. Ewe under one >
■r" their first appearance in the show-ring. These black, 2 and 3, Guthrie; 4, Kyle Bros.; 5 and 10, Fried; 6, year: 1, 4, 5 and 6, McEwen; 2 and 3, Hampton Bros.;

shjny cattle, with their usually straight lines and deep, Ferguson; 7, Currah; 8, Watson; 9, Cochrane. Steer, 7, Young; 8, Rich. Three ewes under one year: 1,
thick, low-set bodies, command attention. In the two- junior calf (13): 1, Brown; 2, 6 and 7, Guthrie; 3, Essery; McEwen; 2 and 4, Hampton Bros.; 3, Rich; 4, Young,
year-old heifer clqss there were five competitors. F. P. 4, Goudie; 5, Henderson; 8, Stuart; 9, Armstrong; 10, Wether under one year: 1, 2 and 4, Young; 3, Rich; .
Rosebud 29th went to the top. She is a smooth, tidy Williamson. Barren heifers: 1, 3 and 4, Barber; 2, 5, Knox; 6, McEwen. Three wethers under one year:
heifer with a good deal of quality, but might be faulted Lerch. 1, Young; 2, Rich; 3, Knox; 4, McEwen; 5, Hampton
for dropping slightly between the hook and pin bones. Inter-County Baby Beef Contest—Awards: 1, Bros. Ram under one year: 1 and 2, Hampton Bros.; 
Middlebrook Pride 21st, in second place, is a heifer of Gardhouse: 2, Henderson; 3, Lerch; 4, Essery; 5, T. 3, 4 and 6, McEwen; 5, Knox. Pen, O. S. B. Special:
greater scale than the winner, and is particularly good Henderson; 6, Douglas; 7, Currie. 1, Hampton Bros.; 2, McEwen; 3, Young; 4, Rich,
in front. She carries her thickness well back, but is a Dominion Government Specials.—For the first Champion : Knox, on a shearling.
shade high at the tail-head. In third place was a tidy time at Guelph the Dominion Government offered Dorset Horns.—Exhibitors.—J. Robertson, Acton; 
heifer with scarcely the quality of the two placed above. special prizes for export steers. These brought out W. E. Wright & Son, Gian worth; Cecil Stobbs, Leaming- 
In a class of nine yearlings, G. C. Channon captured the large classes. The steers were well finished. ton ; F. J. Phelan, Galt.
first place and championship on Tiptop Lass of Sham- Awards.—Steers, 1,350 lbs. and over: 1, Russell; 2, Awards.—Shearling ewe: 1, Robertson; 2, 3 and
rock, a high-quality heifer with a great deal of character. Campbell; 3, Amos; 4, Brown & Son; 5 and 6, Arm- 4, Stobbs; 5 and 6, Wright. Ewe under one year:
There is great spread and depth of rib, and she is as strong. Steers, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs.: 1, Whitelaw; 2, 1, 2, 5, 6 and 8, Stobbs; 3 and 4, Wright. Three ewes
straight as a line. A stablemate, Stumpie of Larkin Guthrie; 3, Amos; 4, Ferguson; 5, Armstrong; 6, Brown under one year: 1 and 3, Stobbs; 2, Wright; 4, Phelan.
Farm, which was champion at Toronto, went into third & Son. Wether under one year: 1 5 and 6 Wright; 2, Stobbs;
place. She is a sweet heifer, though scarcely as large SViPAr* 3 and 4< Y°ung. Three ’ wethers under one year: 1,
as the winner. Bowman had a very thick, low-set oncep. Robertson ; 2, Wright ; 3, Stobbs. Ram under one year :
blocky heifer in second place, while Lowe & Heibein, There was a total of 524 entries in the sheep classes 1 and 2, Stobbs; 3, Wright; 4, Phelan. Pen, O.S.B. 
had two growthy, well-proportioned heifers in fourth at Guelph this year. It was one of the strongest shows Special: 1, Stobbs; 2 Wright’ Champion ewe: Robert-
and fifth places. Both had straight lines and showed that has been staged. The quality on the whole was son, on a shearling. ’
a great deal of quality. In the class for heifers under the best that has been brought out. A few of the flocks Hampshires.—Exhibitors —A. S. Wilson, Norval; 
one year there were thirteen competitors. There was that showed at Chicago were out at Guelph, but the Telfer Bros., Paris.
marked uniformity of type and conformation through- placings at the latter show did not always correspond Awards.^-Shqarling ewe- 1 and 2, Telfer Bros.; 
out the entire entry. Middlebrook Pride 28th, a sweet, with the former. In all classes of the different breeds 3 and 4, Wilson. Ewe under one year: 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7,
sappy calf that had extra good lines was placed first, competition was keen. In the wether classes the Telfer Bros. ; 2 4 and 8 Wilson Three ewes under one
with Alloway Tro Edward in second place. There were entries were particularly well fitted, making the de- year: 1 Telfer Bros • *2 Wilson Wether under one
only three junior yearling bulls. It was not a par- cisions rather difficult. In a class of eleven wethers, year l 2 5 and 6 Wiison-3and4 Telfer Bros. Three
ticularly strong class, although all three entries were of sired by a ram of the long-wooled breed, E. Brien & wethers under one year-’l Wilson- 2 Telfer. Ram
good herd-header material. The champion male was Sons, of Ridgetown, were the winners on a Lincoln. under one year- 1 3 4 and 5 Wilson- 2, Telfer Bros.
Middlebrook Prince 18th, a beautiful calf shown by This entry won them the championship for long-wooled Pen, O. S. B Special-’l Telfer Bros • 2 Wilson. Cham-
Lowe & Heibem. „ . „ o wether The champion short-wooled wether was an pion ewe : Telfer Bros.,’on a shearling. ’

Exh.bitors.-Geo Davis & Son Erin; Lowe & entry of Robt. McEwen's that was second at Chicago. SuFFOLKS.-Exhibitors.—Hastings Bros., Guelph;
Heibein, Elora; Jas. Bowman, Guelph; G. C. Channon, This was a Southdown. The Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Geo Henderson Guelph
Oakwood; T. B. Broadfoot Fergus; XV & G. Whitelaw, Cup was won by D. Ross McTavish, of Shakespeare, Awards.—Shearling ewe: 1 and 3, Henderson; 2 and
FL0ra;ô' ^nCd’ uT D,U,!d<e,; R"btV) McEwen, London; on a pen of Leicesters while J. R. Kelsey won the cup 4, Hastings Bros. Ewe under one year: 1, 2 and 3,
Chas. McDougall, Guelph; J. \\. Burt & Sons, Hills- for short-wools on his Shropshire. In the auction sale Henderson; 4, Hastings Bros. Three ewes under one
^)urK- of dressed cai casses, the light-weight carcasses sold at year : 1, Henderson. Wether under one year: l,2and3,.

arouiid 23 cents per pound, and the heavy-weight at Henderson. Three wethers under one year: Henderson, 
from 15 to 19 cents per pound. Ram under one year: 1 and 3, Henderson; 2, Hastings

Cots wolds—Exhibitors—J. A. Fuller, Chelten- Bros. Pen, O.S.B. Special: Henderson. Champion
ham, G. H. Mark & Son, Little Britain ; È. Brien & ewe: Henderson, on a shearling. „
bons, Ridgetown; Shuttleworth Bros., Maidstone. Grades or Crosses.—Wether, sired by ram of

Awards.—Shearling ewe:1, 3 and 6, Brien; 2 and 7, long-wooled breed: 1 and 5, Brien & Sons; 2 and 6, 
Mark; 4 and 8 Fuller; 5, Shuttleworth Ewe, under Mark; 3, McTavish; 4, Wright. Wether, under one
one year: 1 and 5, Bnen; 2 and 8, Mark; 3, 4 and 6, year: 1, Whitelaw; 2, McTavish; 3, Armstrong; 4 and 5,
c . Jhree ewes under one year: 1, Bnen; 2 and 4, Brien & Sons. Three wethers, under one year: 1,
h uher; 3, Mark. Wether under one year: 1, 4 and 6, Brien & Sons; 2, Whitelaw. Wethers, sired by a ram
Mark; 2 and 7, Fuller; 3, 5 and 8, Bnen. Three wethers of short-wooled breed, shearling: 1, Arkell & Sons;
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tcEwen ; 3, Hampton Bros. ; 4, Wright ; 5, Knox; 6, 2 and 3, Robinson. Sow, 6 months and under 9: 1, 4 Neil McLean, Rock wood, carried off first place among
Wether, under one year: 1, 2 and 6, Kelsey; and 5, Robinson ; 2 and 3,Stobbs. Sow, under 6 months: the senior Holstein calves. He is a strong, straight- 

?and 6 Allan; 4, Young. Three wethers, under one 1, 2 and 5, Stobbs; 3 and 4, Robinson. Three pigs of topped calf and looked well in first place, as he was 
kelsey; 2, Allan; 3, Young; 4, Knox; 5, Wright. one litter: 1 and 4, Robinson; 2 and 3, Stobbs. Barrow, shown in excellent condition. Second place went to 

*her lamb, under one year, pure-bred, grade or under 6 months: 1, Stobbs; 2, Robinson. Champion Sir Sylvia Colantha, exhibited by Haley & Lee, Sprtng- 
É short-wooled: 1, McEwen; 2, Young; 3, Rich; 4, sow: Stobbs, on sow under 15 months. ford, while Ormsby Bonerges Hartog 2nd took third for
Avtrs;. i-tf & “ u.s&MUraj&ws. tfsJS.

Ei; 5WS; .'»rs: WSEO t «îffiSTiî 8$£iS£
if Ontario Sheep Breeders1 cup, long-wooled: 1, Dressed Carcasses.—Awards: 1, Stevenson; 2 and quality and size. Hulet’s Count Paul Ladoga was 
WMvish- 2 Patrick; 3, Brien & Sons. O. S. B. 5, Murdock; 3 and 6, Lerch; 4 nd 9, Featherston; 7, placed second.
», short-wooled: 1, Kelsey; 2, McEwen; 3, Hampton McEwen; 8 and 10, Brethour 11, Silverthorn; 12, Am the junior Ayrshire calves Corollo of Orkney

Bros. - t ,. , , , P ,. „ J.’W’ „ . , , _ . 0 n _ a deep-bodied calf, won first for H. McPherson, of
Dressed Carcasses.—Cotswold lamb: 1, Fuller; 2, Butcher Hogs.—Awards: 1, Brien; 2, Dewar; 3, Norw£h Assurance of Orkney, from the same stable,

Mark;3 and 4, Brien &Sons. Lincoln lamb: 1. Patrick. Brownndge; 4, Turnbull; 5, Dolson; 6 Robinson; 7, was laced xcond with Donald of Springbank, from the 
p ■ eater lamb: 1 and 2, McTavish; 3, Wright; 4, McEwen. Dressed carcasses: 1, Bnen; 2, Brownndge; herd of A S Turner & Son, in third. Among the seniors,

[telaw; 5, Armstrong. Oxford lamb: 1 and 3, 3, Dewar; 4, McEwen; 5, Robinson; 6, Dolson; 7, Turner & Son secured first place with Springbank a
hour* 2, Lee. Shropshire lamb: 1 and 4, Wright. Turnbull. Special for Farmers’ Sons (For Pair of Bacon while Springbank Excelsior took second position
Young; 3, Lerch; 5, Knox. Southdown lamb: 1, Hogs): 1 and 2, E. J. Lerch; 3 and 4, O. Lerch; 5, J. D. aw f/om white Chief of Menie, shown by Wm.

* Knox; 3, Hampton Bros. ; 4, McEwen. Monk. • „ Stewart & Sons. ____
Dorset Horn lamb: 1 and 2, Wright; 3 and 4 Robert- Dairy Bull Classes. lerseys were very light, there being only two senior
•°n ; », ^bbw1J!rmSuhffolkaiamb1 Hendèrron" Kng- There were thirty-six entries in the dairy bull classes bull calves out and no juniors. Fanny’s Noble Sunbeam 
a, 4 and VW1“"\ Suffolk lamb^ Henderson Long as c^p^d with thirty-eight in 1918 and shown by Jas. Bagg & Sons, was placed over Edgeley
Sw 4 Mcta^h Sh^-^kd ™d, lLb: twenty-fou, in 1917. Sir Sylvia Mma, ,ho,n by Premie, Prime, shown by Fred J Bagg.

Knner" 4 1. Wright. Short-wooled shearling: 1 and 2,
Robinson; 3 and 5, Wright; 4, Young. Pure-bred,
B_uv or cross short-wooled lamb: 1, Rich; 2, Robert-
son- 3 McEwen; 4, Murdock; 5, Armstrong; 6, Telfer Cows, 48 months and over:
Bros ’ Pure-bred, grade or cross, long-wooled lamb: 1, i( R0xie Colantha Queen, Charles C. Best, Jarvis.........................
Whitelaw; 2, Wright; 3, Armstrong; 4, A. A. Armstrong; 2, Butter Girl Schuiling, A. E. Hulet, Norwich............ ...............
5 Mirk; 6, Brien & Sons. z 3, Cornish Lodge Margaret Mercedes, Haley & Lee, Spring
s' Fleece Wool.—Domestic, fine, medium combing: ford............ „........................... ......................... ......... ......................

>»—i- n xv..„k4. 4, Daisy De Kol Mechthilde, J. B. Hanmer, Norwich................
5, Lynderwood Colantha, W. J. Bailey, Jarvis............................
6, Oakhurst Buttergirl 3rd, W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg..............
7, Lady Keyes Mercena, J. B. Hanmer...:....-—.;.........................
8, Lady Korndyke Abbekerk, R. N. White, Eppmg

Days
milk-

PerPer
Total

fat s. n. f. ing points
General Lbs. dent. Lbs. cent, 
standing milk fat

HOLSTEINS. ,

280.26 
270.61

41
18 239iS

8 75 saa

253.5 3.4 8.61 8.56
236.2 3.5 8.26 9.05

224.2 3.5 7.84
221.1 3.4 7.51
217 .3 3 .4 7 .38
238.0 3.0 7.14 8.6
158.2 4.8 7.59
226.0 3.0 6.78 8.8

9.17 30 257.1
9.15 21 248
8.72 66

I, McEwen ; 2 and 6 Kelse’y 3.’Mark; 4, Wright!
5 and 7, A. Ayr. Medium combing: 1, Kelsey; 2, H.

Izll; 3, Barbour; 4, Wright; 5, Arm 
iw medium combing: 1, Barbour; 2 and 3,
Armstrong; 5, Wright; 6 and 7, Ayr. Low combing, 
and 2, Whitelaw; 3, J. Kelley; 4 and 5, .Ayr; 6, J.

Wright. Coarse combing: 1, Mark; 2, Whitelaw; 6, Cow, 36 months and under 48:
J. Wright; 4 and 5, Armstrong; 6 apd 7, Ayr.

strong; 6, Ayr, 
H. Arkell;

ay
l'and 2,
Writrht. 30 278.849.06 9.1

7.42 8.67 13 246.80 .
7.39 9.35 20 236.56
6.52 8.75 19 219.83
6.25 9.17 32 205.66
6.07 9.00 25 201.43
5.24 8.97 20 176.07
4.54 9.02 46 154.73

1, Lady Comet Ormsby, Jas. G. Currie, Ingersoll................
2, Cornelia Abbekerk De Kol, R. N. White

s’, Belle Pietertje Lyons, J. J. Fox, Guelph............................. .......
6, Hilda Duchess, W. J. Bailey..........................................................
7, Pontiac Ina Posch, A. E. Hulet.......... - . .....................
8, Anne Posch Houwtje, E. D. Hilliker, Burgessvillc.................

The space allotted to swine was filled to its capacity 
with extra high-quality stuff. There never was as 

i good a Yorkshire show as was seen this year. In some 
of the classes there were as high as nineteen competitors, 
and the quality was all that could be desired. Berk- 
shires were out strong. In the dressed-carcass com
petition and the export bacon hogs there were as high Hcifer 24 months and under 36: 
a» thirty-eight entries, which gives some idea of the 1, Belle Abbekerk 2nd, J. B. Hanmer.............

pound. The breeding stock in all breeds was of good 4 Lady Beets Korndyke, M. L. Haley & Son, Spnngford.........
tope and in splendid condition. It is understood that 5> Patricia Colantha Abbekerk A E Hulet..................................
breeders found a good market for considerable of their g Madam Vale Abbekerk, A. E. Itelet.-..—

{^ISock. . _ 7 Johanna Hengerveld Baroness, Fred E. Hilliker, iNorwicn...
Yorkshires.—Exhibitors.—J. Duck, Port Credit, g* gess^e Walker Abbekerk, J. B. Hanmer

ayrshires.
J. K. Featherston, Streetsville; Wm. Tawse, Guelph, Cows, 48 months and over:
A. E. Currie, Guelph; J. Lerch, Preston. 1, Pearl of Balquido, H. McPherson, Norwich^..........................

Awards.—Boar, under 6 months: 1 and 2, Jarvis, 2 Grace Gf Fembrook, E. B. Pa?1"". NotwcK—.................
3 and 6, Brethour; 4 and 5, Stevenson; 7, Capes. Sow, 3> Acmelea Grace, H. C. Hamnull& Sons, Markham........
under 15 months: 1 and 2, Brethour; 3, Duck; 4, Feather- 4_ Brookside Lady, John McKee & Son, Norwic
ston. Sow, 6 months and under 9: 1 and 7, Duck, 5, Dairymaid of Orlmey. H.McPherMn
2, 3 and 4, Brethour; 5 and 6, Featherston. Sow, Humeshaugh Perfect Lady, Alex. Hume & Co., Lampbe
under 6 months: 1, 2 and 7, Brethour; 3 and 4 Duck;* ford........
5, Jarvis; 6, Lerch. Three pigs of one litter: 1 and 5, , Mountain Lass, A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman
Brethour; 2, Jarvis; 3 and 6, Duck; 4, Stevenson.
Barrow, under 6 months: 1 and 6, Brethour; 2, Duck, Cow_ 36 m0nths and under 48: s
3, Lerch; 4, Wilson; 5, Featherston. Champion saw. j Freetrader’s Sarah 2nd, Jno. MâKee & Sort—Brantford
I, Brethour, on sow under 15 months. . 2, Violet 2nd of Hickory Hill, ■ V _ „ng ’....................

Berkshires.—Exhibitors.—G. A. Dewar, W y g. 3t Minerva of Craigielea, H. C. w»terdown
J. S. Cowan, Atwood; R. J. McEwen Wyoming; GJL. 4_ Queen Gf Avonsyde, Geo. Pearson, Waterd ^..........
Smith, Meadowvale; W. W. Brownndge Georgetown Lady’s Pet of Craigielea, H. C. Hammil &
E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown ; S. Dolson & Son, Norval.

Awards.—Boar, under 6 months: 1, Bmith, ** Heifer, under 36 months: .. „ s
Dewar; 3, Brownridge; 4, McEwen; 5, Cowan, 6, 1, Pansy of Craigielea, H. C. Hamm & So .......
Brien. Sow, under 15 months: 1, 4 and 6, Brownndge 2 Springbank Betsy Brown, A S Turner Sbo^
2 and 5, Cowan; 3, Brien. Sow, 6 months and under 3 Springbank Lady Jane 2nd, A S Turne
9: 1, 2 and 7, Brownridge; 3, Dewar; 4 Bnen; 5 and 6 ^ Freetrader’s Sarah 4th, Joh" & Son......
Cowan. Sow, under 6 months: 1 and 7, Dewar, 5, Freetrader’s Jean Armour, J :ii & Sons
3, Dolson; 4, McEwen; 5, Cowan; 6, Brownndge. 6, Sunnybrook Sunbeam, H. C. Hamrmll & ^ -
Three pigs of one litter : 1, McEwen ; 2, Brownndge 3, Dainty Lasg o[ Springbank, A. S. Turner & b ...
Dewar ? 4, Dolson ; 5, Brien ; 6, Cowan Barrow under 
6 months: 1, 2 and 4, McEwen; 3, Brien, 5, •
Champion sow: Brownridge, on sow under « o *

Tamworths. — Exhibitors. — D. Douglas & ,
Mitchell; S. Dolson & Son, Norval. , o

Awards.—Boar, under 6 months: 1, Dolson, • .R-
Douglas. Sow, under 15 months: 1, Dolson, , > Cow, 36 months and unde • Baees Unionville
Douilas. Sow, 6 months and under 9: 1, 2, :3 and 5, 'Beauty Maid of Edgeley, Fred J. Baggs, u .............
Douglas; 4, Dolson. Sow, under 6 months: 1, 2, 5 and b, ^ Black Beauty, Jas. Bagg & Sons.................
Douglas; 3 and 4, Dolson. Three pigs of °ue • curiRTHORNS
1,2 and 4, Douglas; 3, Dolson. Barrow, under 6 months. SHORTHORNb.
1. Dolson; 2, 3 and 4, Douglas. Champ.on sow. Doug- Cqw 48 months and over: ^ Woodstock
,a,'c„nES™ E w-ight ? •; A. S,=n. Listo.el....
Son, Glanworth; H. Capes, Wyoming; W. L. Hills, 3t Stanley’s Pride, S. W. Jackson

HAward's.—Boar, under 6 months: 1 and 4 Capes; Heifer under 36 months:
2l and 3, Wright. Sow, under 15 months^^andt A i, Oxford Lady, S. V\. Jackson

GRADES.

Swine.

I163 \',:m Eii'
■6.94 9.22 21 230.02

6.65 9.15
6.23 8
6.01
4.95 8.7

204.4
170.7
174.6
147.6
150.1
138.1 
144.9
132.2

....... 213.11 
176.61 
164.87 
162.90

4.97 8.9 34 161.62
4.63 9.1 38 156.09
4.75 9.16 17 155.02

S8

:

27 255.16 
16 227.92
28 221.83 
25 208.23 
34 203.29

22 185.00 
19 176.86

185.2 4.4 .14
194.5 3.6 .0
166.1 4.2 .97
140.8 4.8 .75
181.1 3.4 .15

132 4.5 .96
144. 3.8 5.49

ü

■
/

I.446.38
194.71as
177.35 «

6.124
5.96

4
5.42

165.86 
160.60 
169.61 
168.64 
156.72 
154.60 
150.15

144
3

I
Hi ■55 ill

JERSEYS.
9.7 27 259.10
9.8 20 178.164

29

9.17 24 167.2
liS t'.t 4*53 10.00 119 146.4536

51

H.18
161..84142

9.20 15 113.5254 92.4 3.8 3.51

1 and 6, Wright; 2 and 3, Hills; 4 and 5, Capes Th 
-- -r L— iLJ. 1 a 5i Wright; 2, Hills; 3, Capes.

: 1 and 4, Wright; 2,^Capes,

8.35 62 200.3024 197.1 3.0 5.91Cow, 48 months ami Woodstock
pigs of ône K: 1~4 and 5, Wright; 2, Hills 
Barrow, under 6 months 
3, Hills. Champion sow: Wright, on sow

** f Any Other Pure Breed.—Boar, under 6 
l»and 2, Stobbs. Sow, under 15 months: 1, i’toDD ,

1, Bloom,
80 174.80 

.97 .95 D 137.35

.10Heifer under 36 months:
t 1, Nigger, Earl Grier.....

2, Lona, Earl Grier.........

34
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I - :
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The Dairy Test. Stock Judging Competition. ST
There were 97 entries in the dairy test this year as On Saturday, December 6, the Inter-County Live I. B. Whale, London; Executive, Prof. G. E. Day, R. r' I M. winner of the o

compared with 96 in 1918. There were 47 Holsteins, Stock Judging Competition took place for the/ J. S. Wheaton and John Weld. Directors: G. L. Smith, F* ISh'46cents per fx
31 Ayrshires, 7 Jerseys, 7 Shorthorns and 5 grades, but Duff Trophy. The competition this year was held at Ccokshutt, H. Scott, R. Martindale, R. R. Wheaton highest Pn?e re
only 54, all told, qualified for prize money as against the College instead of in the Winter Fair buildings as John Weld, S. Jackson, I. B. Whale, A. McLaren, J. m’ Iffi lambs, wet hers
63 last year. The winner of the test was a mature usual. There were teams from twenty-one counties in McCallum, Prof. Barton, E. R. Wood, G. Carter, m! 1 exhibited by V
Holstein cow, Roxie Colantha Queen, calved May, the contest, with three men to each team, and they Hanna. The meeting was favored by instructive ad- IgS per pound to t
1915, and owned by Charles C. Best, Jarvis. Her total were required to judge two classes of beef cattle, dairy dresses from J*rof. Archibald, Hon. D. Marshall, and H^Hicliest price v
points reached 280.26 or 37.37 points less than the num- cattle, sheep, swine and horses, giving reasons for Wro. Dryden.
ber scored by Fayne Sfegis Pontiac that won in 1918. their placings. As usual, the competition was under
Roxie Colantha Queen was 18 days in milk and gave the direction of R. S. Duncan, Supervisor of Agricul-
235.5 lbs., testing 3.4 per cent. Notwithstanding that turai Representatives, the judges being Professor Tenth AtlTIlial Fat StOCk Show
there were two cows that beat this record last year, the Wade Toole, Professor J. P.Sackville, both of the O.A.C.; uoa_, „
Holsteins this year carried away all but two of the first ÿ/ j Bell, Principal Kemptville Agricultural School, MrngS LfUV Heavy Luiries.
14 places in general standing among the prize winners. an(j jj q Gordon, Department of Agriculture, Toronto. The tenth annual Toronto Fat Stock Show was sue- - 
These exceptions were fourth and sixth places, won by The winners in this competition are given as follows, cessfully held on Thursday and Friday, December 11 
a Jersey and Ayrshire, respectively. Fourth was won the possible total of points being 3,000: 1, Oxford, and 12; this being the tenth consecutive year that a
by Fanny of Edgeley with 259.10 points as a result of 2,365 (team composed of Bums McCorquodale, Embro; fat-stock show has been held at the Union Stock Yards. *
giving 173.2 pounds of milk testing 4.9 pier cent- She j0hn Blair, Embro; and Max Butcher, Embro); 2, The weather was not as cold as in 1918, with the result
is owned by Jas. Bagg & Sons, Edgeley, and last year Waterloo, 2,332; York, 2,239 ; 4, Victoria, 2,210; 5, that the yards were more or less soft'and none too
stood sixth, but gave only 160.0 lbs. milk, although it Halton, 2,179; 6, Durham, 2,178; 7, Essex, 2,156; pleasant to get around in, but there were quite a num-
tested 5.1 per cent- Sixth place was won by Pearl of Grey, 2,125; 9, Brant, 2,121; 10, Wentworth, 2,059; ber of drovers and breeders present to take in both the 
Balguido this year. She is owned by Hannon Me- ji Wellington, 12, Bruce, 2,018; 13, Peel, 2,018; judging on the first day and the auction sale on the
Pherson, Norwich, and produced 185.2 lbs. milk testing M Middlesex, 1,984; 15, Lambtoa, 1,983; 16, Huron, second day.
4.4 per cent. This gave her a total of 255.16 points, or 2 937; 17, Ontario, 1,903; 18, Lincoln, 1,884; 19, Simcoe, The entries were exceptionally heavy, being about 
35 points less than she secured m 1918 when she stood L863; 20, Norfolk, 1,834; 21, Welland, 1,571. “ 430 as>mrnpared with 230 in 1913. There were about
second after producing 201,8 lbs. milk testing 4.65 pier ’ -p^e ten high men are given immediately below, . sixty-entries in the class for grade or cross-bred steers 
cent. fat. w;th their total score, and afterwards the winners of under one year, about thirty entries in the class for

Second place in general standing this year was won class and their score: Oscar Lerch, Preston, 836; grade or cross-breds one year and under .two, and about
by Lady Comet Ormsby, owned by Jas. G. Currie, Wallace Marlton, Blackstock, 817; John Blair, Embro, forty entries in the class for heifers under one year, 
with 192.7 lbs. milk testing 4.7 pier cent., giving her gp5; Max Butcher, Embro, 797; Milton Staples, Orono, These represent probably the largest classes in the whole 
278.84 points. The lowest testing animal was a grade 753. frank McPhail, Galt, 773; Leslie Gardhouse, show, but the entries were very satisfactory throughout, 
heifer testing 2.8 pier cent., while the largest yield of ; Malton, 772; C. T. Moffat, Acton, 765; Harold Stone- and this applies to sheep and swine as well as to cattle, 
milk was secured from Oakhurst Buttergirl 3rd, that house, Weston, 764; Robert Potruff, Paris, 757. The Toronto Fat Stock Show is a straight commercial
gave 238- pounds testing 3 pier cent, as compared with Beef cattle.—Oscar Lerch, Preston, Waterloo, 185; proposition, that is to say, it is a show of market live 

'280.5 pounds testing 2.85 per cent, from Fairview Posch, Leslie Gardhouse, Malton, York, 176; Leslie Turnbull, stock, and the breeding qualities are practically dis- 
last year’s heaviest producer. It is rather interesting Galt, Waterloo, 176; Pringle Brown, Ayr, Brant, 175; disregarded. The judges, for the most piart, are buyers 
to note that of the 54 pirize winners only 18 yielded milk Harold Willes, London, Middlesex, 173; Wm. Hall, for the piacking houses, either in Toronto or Chicago, 
testing 4 pier cent, or above, while 16 tested 3.3 pier Lindsay, Victoria, 168. although there are both Canadian breeders and repre-
cent.gr less. • * . Dairy cattle.—Wallace Marlon, Blackstock, Durham, sentatives Jbi the Ontario Department of Agriculture

The dairy banquet, held in William's Cafe on Wednes- 178; William Crawford, Tara, Bruce, 174; Leslie Gard- assisting. All çf the stock entered is first culled out
day night, was the most successful ever held. This house, Malton, York, 168; M. C. Dalton, Kingsville, by a culling committee before it goes into the ring, so
banquet is always held in honop of the man who wins the Essex, 167; C. T. Moffat, Acton, Halton; 165; Seger that the judges have Jo pass on only a comparatively
test, and this year it was financed by the Holstein- Augustine, Kingsville, Essex, 164. N small percentage of the stock entered. The culling
Friesian Association, although all dairy exhibitors, Swine.—Frank McPhail, Galt, Waterloo, 190; committee decides what stock is worthy of entering the
irrespective of breed, were invited. The President of the Leslie Turnbull, Galt, Waterloo, 189; Max Butcher, show-ring, and only this stock goes up in competition, 
fair, J. I. Flatt, occupied the chair, and Professor H. H. Embro, Oxford, 183; Oscar Lerch, Preston, Waterloo, The judges in the single cattle this year were as 
Dean later remarked that this was the first time the 182; Bums McCorquodale, Embro, Oxford, 181; John follows: Leo Hess, of Morris & Compiany, Chicago; 
firrt officer of the show had ever presided at the dairy Blair, Embro, Oxford, 177. T. H. Ingwerson, Swift & Compiany, Chicago; J. P.
banquet. Mr. Flatt piointed out the need for more Sheep.—Max Butcher, Embro, Oxford, 193; William Sâckville, O.A.C., Guelph. Culling committee: E. G. 
accommodation at the show and for a greater con- Crawford, Tara, Bruce, 192; John Blair, Embro, Oxford, Gordon, Department of Agriculture, Toronto; and
sumption of milk among city people. He also thought pgg; Harold Stonehouse, Weston, York, 185; Harvey James Bowman, Guelph. Butcher steers, judges:
that dairymen should study and economize in the cost Parkinson, Clarksburg, Grey, 184; Wallace Marlon, F. Hunnisett, James Bowman, and A. Talbot. Butcher
of producing dairy products and raise our standard of Blackstock, Durham, 183. steers, carloads: A. Levack, H. L. Shearer, W. J. Neely,
production and quality. He favored the exhibiting of Heavy horses.—Milton Staples, Orono, Durham, Sheep and lambs, long-wooled: C. Waugh, J. Ingham
pure-bred cattle by districts, so that the breeders in a 177. Harold Willet, Courtland, Norfolk, 167; Gordon and H. Tomlinson. Sheep and lambs, short-wooled:
country or district could secure publicity for that dis- Jamieson, Galt, Waterloo, 165; Harold Stonehouse, F. C. Sherwood, J. H. Dingle, E. Puddy. Swine: R.
trict through co-opierative showing. Several other good Weston, York, 165; Dean Graham, Lindsay, Victoria, Carter, A. McLean, W. J. Johnston, F. M. Williams,
spieeches were delivered during the evening, among the 25g. j h. Wilmott, Milton, Halton, 157. The probability is that the Toronto Fat Stock Show
speakers being Charles C. Best, A. Leitch, Geo A. The results of the opien judging compietition for will be discontinued after this year, in view of the fact
Putnam, R. S. Stevenson, Professor H. H. Dean, F. students of the O. A. C. and farmers' sons were as that the Royal Canadian Winter Fair Association has
Mallory, H. C. Hammill and others. follows- been organized to conduct a big live-stcck show at

Heavy horses: 1, P. C. Connon, 180; 2, L. H. Toronto, beginning in 1920. It will be readily recog-
Hamilton, 174; 3, R. J. Greanie, 157; 4, S. S. Breckin, nized by anyone who has gone to the Toronto Fat Stock
156; 5, L. S. Chapman, 155. Beef catt' : 1, D. G. Show that the Union Stock Yards is no place for a live-
Fidlar, 193; 2, E. L. Wise, 181; 3, Jas. eeton, 179; stock exposition. At the same time it is only fan to
4, F. S. Thomas, 170; 5, G. J. Thompson, 167. Dairy say that the Toronto Fat Stock Show has served to
cattle: 1, F. C. McLennan, 196; 2, W. A. Hume, 186; keep the market requirements for cattle, sheep and
3, R. A. Bissonnette, 183; 4, W. Stackhouse, 179; 5, swine prominently before those breeders and feeders
H. G. Oldfield, 178 Sheep: 1, D. G. Townsend, 189; • who have visited the show, or exhibited there during
2, L. H. Hamilton, 184; C. H. Bowman, 183: 4, N. the last ten years.
Curtis, 181; 5, J. R. Van Haarlen, 175. Swine: I, E. B. Grand champion honors among the fat cattle went
Gaudie, 181; 2, W. E. Snowden, 173; 3, D. J. Lerch, to a grade Angus steer, “Black Hector shown by
170; 4, A. B. McDonald, 169; 5, P. D. Vahey. Poultry: W. & G. Whitelaw, Elora. This steer had a rather
I, E. C. Foreman, 245; 2, G. L. Matheson, 235; 3, difficult career at the Winter Fair at Guelph and the
Arthur Wilson, 230; 4,C. A. Campbell, 225; 5, R. T. Toronto Fat Stock Show. He was badly beaten in
Hicks, 222. the open class-for grade or cross-bred steers, at Guelph,

In the inter-year judging competition for the G. E. hut, by reason of-the fact that he was made champion
Day Trophy, the results were as follows: 1 Fourth Aberdeen-Angus animal of the show, he came up later
year, 4,528 points; 2, First year, 4,461; 3, Second year in the championship class and was made reserve Cham-
4,366; 4, Third year, 4,202. Pion fat animal, giving first place to Gardhouse s Roan

jasper. At Toronto, Roan Jasper won first place 
in the Boys' Steer Feeding Competition, but when he 

up against Black Hector in the championship 
class the latter defeated him, not entirely to the satis- 

On Tuesday evening, December 9, over thirty faction of all who were looking on. The black steer
breeders of dual-purpose Shorthorns met in the Council was Pr°bably a little deeper fleshed than Roan Jasper,

„ .. , r. 14 r Chamber, Guelph, for the purpose of discussing the but the latter was the smoother of the two and in better
Standing Field Crop Competition. advisability of organizing for the purpose of promoting condition for showing. , He possibly would not dress

The winners in grain and roots from the prize- the interests of this strain of the great Shorthorn breed. out so well as the Angus steer, but neither was eso
winning fields in the Standing Field Crop Competition Prof. Geo. E. Day, Secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn rollmK over the ribs nor scr uneven over the^ bac .

given below. The amount given in brackets after Association, gave a very helpful address, in which he was, however, much hghter, weighing'only 1,110 P°u ’ 
some of the first-prize winners is the price that these lots emphasized the importance of the Shorthorn as the as compared with 1,290 pounds or CP,,Pntv
brought at the auction sale. farmer's cow, and deemed it high time that steps were Jhe latter sold at the auction sale «nJr'dayfor seventy-

Oats: 1, Hutcheon, (Champion, $6.50); 2, R. L. taken to establish a uniform type for the dual-purpose five cents per]pound to H. P. Kennedy. Limit .
Raylor, Brussels; 3, Wilton, 4, A. Schmidt; 5, animals. The necessity of combining milk and meat compares with sixty cents per pound 7
Alex. McKague, Teeswater; 6, Robt. McCowan, was emphasized, and a warning note sounded regarding for T. A. Russell s Shorty, ,thJ P“fn^,SLln(„ 1/
Scarboro; 7, Leitch; 8, Winer; 9, John McDiarmid, the importance of not sacrificing form for too high ®teer: , !t W1J a!so be.remefn?m7e(lthatvtBef nn = nnnn’d
Lucknow; 10, Webster. Spring wheat: 1, Watson, milk records. After considerable discussion it was Leask s grand champion of 1917, broug $ . JP9'.
(Champion, $8.50); 2, S. Schmidt; 3, A. Schmidt; 4, decided to organize a Dual-Purpose Shorthorn Club. [rom ,_the Hafn? Abatoir. The grand champion 
Webster; 5, Neil McLean, Rockwood. Fall wheat: 1, The objects are to bring out the milking qualities of three cattle in the show went to ■ • ’ .
Winer, (Champion, $7); 2, Barrie; 3, Cowan. Beans: Shorthorns by keeping records, to breed uniformly D°wnsyiew for three steers weighing 3 670 pouinds ana 
1, Scott & Sons, (Champion, $9.50). Peas: 1, Wm. true dual-purpose cattle, and to encourage breeders sGhng for 26 cents per pound. The champ

Champion, $6.50). Potatoes: to show at leading fairs and to enter dairy tests The ° hfteen dehorned steers were certainly a very , , *
, $6.50); 2, Goltz; 3, F. W. Club and parent association will work in harmony for ?"d Wei?, shown b7 f,COrge R°wn,trce- °[

Knight, Brackenrig; 4, Albert Brown, Erin; 5, H. F. the benefit of Shorthorn interests. It was decided that .:!nn• Rowntree had two carloads>o* st s
Loney, Wiarton. Dent com: 1, G. R. Barrie, (Cham- the annual meeting of the Club be held the day nro- hibition, one of which was a Jot with Here
pion, $4.50); 2, MacColl. Flint corn: 1, Clark & Sons, reeding the annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Pred°minatmg, and the other with Shorthorn in 1 "
(Champion, $7.25); 2, Maynard; 3, Johnston; 4, Breeders’ Association. The initial membershio fee The latter was the champion carload, and weighed 2/,uou
Dawson; 5, Trothen &Sbn. Mangels: 1, W. G. Rennie, was set at five dollars, with an annual fee of one dollar pounds, selling for 21 cents per Pol(nd»^0ua * §’ •
Agincourt; 2, Geo. McKenzie, Kemble. Turnips: 1, The following officers were elected: Hon. President* fact, the price paid for the steers under 9UU po
Andrew McKague, Teeswater ; 2, Alex. McKague, Hon E. C. Drury, Toronto; Hon. Duncan Marshall’ v Clg ltb The champion heifer of the show was exhiDiteaT“— Pmi. E. S. Archibald, Ottawa, ,„d ÆK
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The poultry show at the Guelph Winter Fair con
tinues to grow by leaps and bounds. Last year the 
total number of entries was 6,485, which was a record 
for the show. This year the entries numbered fairly 
close to 7,000. There is nothing in Canada that can 
touch the poultry show at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, and it seems as though the limit in size 
and quality has not yet been reached. In some of the 

popular classes, such as the Barred Rocks, Orping
tons, Wyandottes and Leghorns, the number of entries 
that the judge must consider before awarding the 
placings will run as high as from sixty to ninety. When 
it is considered that there are 245 sections in the poultry 
and pet stock divisions of the show, and that fully 150 
of these are in the poultry classes, it can be readily 
understood that the poultry show at Guelph is remark
able in size. An egg-laying compietition was again held 
this year, Barred Rocks taking most of the prize money. 
There were two piens that laid 21 eggs, two others that 
laid 19 eggs, and three that laid 16, during the contest. 
In cases of ties like this the prizes were awarded on the 
basis of weight of eggs.
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■wonts a pound. Roan Jasper, the Gardhouse steer Carloads.—Carload 15 dehorned steers, under 900 StOCkrïlGIÎ ]Vl66t Premier OrUTy.
defeated for grand championship, and the lbs,: 1, White,(12,390 at 21); 2, Cameron & Co., (12,520 , tw= lar<re and reoresentative

of the Boys’Steer Feeding Competition, sold for at 21). Carload 15 dehorned steers, 900-1,099 lbs.: , , °n Fnday> and otlmVs inUrr^ecTinthe
B ' ' brents per pound. Among the sheep and lambs the 1 and 2, White (14,880 at 22)4, and 14,520 at 20) i) ; 3, delegation of stoc ive_stock Show to be eon-

slsTo2)(f?jarsss
gsntrÆC*’-:

orize pen of wethers or ewes under one year, (20,050 at 151/10). Farmers’ carload: 1, Sprucedale n Rf s n0hertv Raney and Nixon, the Honorable 
Twn bv Hampton Bros., of Fergus, sold for 35 cents a Farm, (21,870 at 20)4); 2, Reid, (18,190 at 15)4); 3, tannine W Doherty introducing the delegation and 

IfHËSl The prices for hogs at the auction sale on Stone, (18,890 at 14)4). readme a letter from the Winter Fair Association
Friday varied from 26 to 50 cents per pound. J. E. settine forth their requests. This letter asked for a

SiSKur & Nephfws sold 5,140 pounds of hogs live « SHEEP reply by December 15, in order that the by-law for
uriMcrht for an average of 41 cents per pound, one lot of Exhibitors.—John Houston, Chatham; A. Houston, $1 000 000 to be submitted to the people of Toronto
X bacon hogs, 170 to 275 pounds in weight, selling for Merlin. john Brown & Sons, Galt; A. Elcoat, Seaforth; mi’ht be fully understood and backed by the support

. .SL cents per pound. These hogs averaged 216 pounds T Mason| clinton; J. D. Ferguson & Sons, St. Thomas; of the Provincial Government. W. A. Dryden, Brook-
«ch The high price in swine was secured for a litter c E Meggs, Paris; Robert E. Cowan, Galt; C. J. fi„ who headed the delegation, presented the need for
Srieht hogs, weighing 1,630 pounds in competition for Brodie) Stouffville; J. S. Baker, Burford; Hampton a iarge live-stock and agricultural winter fair, alter

united Farmers’ Co-operative Company Special. Bros., Fergus; William Murdoch, Palmerston. first making some congratulatory remarks, both with
This litter brought J. K. Featherston ,of Streetsville, Awards.-Long Wools.-Pen three wethers or ewes, reference to Mr. Drury and his Government and also 
the handsome price of 50 cents a pound. one year and under two: 1, John Houston, (485 pounds with reference to the appointment as Minister of Ag..

The exhibitors and awards in cattle sheep and swine - cents); 2, A. Houston, (405 at 12). Pen of three culture of the Honorable Manning W. Doherty. The
S^ire given below, the weight and selling price at the g or'"8- under one year: 1, Brown & Sons, financial aspect of the matter was presented by George 

dfeSctSn sale of each prize-winning entry being given in ^ 26). 2 John Houston, (375 at 19)4); 3, Elcoat, Pepper, Toronto who stated that the money would be 
brackets immediately after the name of the owner: gg a $ ).’ Carload of 50 fat sheep: 1, Mason, (7,400 used altogether for money, and ^‘t was antin-

H Cattle. l,,2)i2.A.Hom,r,(8.OT,^) C.r^dofSOIamk SubwS.'fffiS?c”d S
Exhibitors.—W. & G. Whitelaw, Elora; J. D. 4 450 i TaLf)’- 2^1eggs&(49ld at’YsM). a prize-list would be provided for the Winter Fairin

■ Ferguson & Sons St Thomas; John Barr Blyth ; Geo. ^ M50^ ’ewes^n’der’10o lbs. each: November or Decembu^Penrath1isftBS of Tor^rto
pXerfto?Joh^Brown’Æns, GaIt?Oril Williamson’, J. Meggs, (950 at^lh2, ^^70a^20)4); twasa t^e cost of the new arena,

T H. Cruickshank, Chesley; T. A. Russell, Downsview, ^ ggp’en of wethers or ewes, under one year: 1, years. - - ;
Andrew Hicks & Sons, Central*; Geo. A. Guthrie & Bn^ (265 at 34); 2, Meggs, (295'at 33); 3, Hampton Premier Drury received the delegation very frankly
Sons, New Dundee; Jos. Stone, Seagrave Wayside gros., (250 at 35). Carload of 50 fat sheep: 1, Ferguson and stated that personally hethought Toronto could
Watson, Teeswater; J. M. Gardhouse & Son, Weston & Song (5 720 at 10)4); 2, John Houston, (7,140 at be made the home of a much better show than Guelph,
Harvey Real, Seagrave; Ernest Cochrane, Ayr; John y Carload of 50 lambs, wethers or ewes: 1, Meggs, but that the grant asked for was a large one and needed

I „ Mitchell, Nashville; John Woodham, Jarvis; Alex. (4 450 at30}4) ; 2, Murdoch, (4,310 at 21)4) : 3, Ferguson careful consideration, because the finances of the Pro-
Dover, Aurora; J. E. Leask, Seagrave; Short Bros., &’sons> (4,360 at 21)4). Pen of 10 lambs, wethers or vinCe were not in any too good shape. Personally

/ Elora; Henry Wade, Pickering; A. Elcoat Seaforth e under 10q pounds each: 1, Meggs, (905 at 41), he was in favot of assisting the show ^th imM money
Alfred Paul, Kirkton; Geo. Barrie & Sons, Galt; Hugh 2 afid 3 Brodie, (825 at 24)4, and 745 at 24)4). Pen of to any reasonable extent, and wondered if it would be
McGregor, Brucefield; Geo. E. Hicks, Centraha, T. L. , bs wethers or ewes, under 90 pounds each: 1; satisfactory to the stockmen if the Government would 
Marquis, Sunderland ; Pridham & Dulmage, Harnston; M ’(475 at 36); 2, Murdoch, (455 at 29)4) ; 3, guarantee assistance up to 130,000 a year for ten year
® Hicks, Centraha; Willie C. Wallace, Toronto; QS, wo | amount be needed. It was pointed out by
E A Armstrong, Fergus; C. E. Meggs, Paris; Brodie, (405 at Zt). the stockmen that such a reservation might possibly
SnrucedaleFarm,Elder; A. White,Guelph; Jas.Cameron SWINE be detrimental to the start of the show, but that th

1-
; D?S. Ferguson & Son, Galt. ................. .. U* ^ tajjta ^J-jta- ttggggS

tasm
Awards.—Pen of 3 barrows, 170-225 lbSh. 1, especially frank and worthy of praise. Premier Drury

,6,0 pound,r„J:

2K'(®f“ -pen o, hog, SrKSSSU

Brethoor aMam (£»« «0. J*"**Spccoh « .tockmen.
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for $967.50, 1,290 lbs. at 75 cents); 2, T A Russell, ^ws,^& ^ (1560at 30);3, Nelson Boynton buriness done by the Live-Stock Department
(1,170 at 32); 3 and 5, Orville Burton, (1,210 and 32, at 2g). United Farmers Co-operative Company h United Farmers’ Co-operative Company, at the
and 1,070 at 27) ; 4, Andrew Hicks & Sons, (i,5101 at ;1 for a fitter of seven or more hogs 170-225 pounds: « Yards, Toronto. In the short space of
25). Grade or cross-bred steer under one year: 1 and JP^eatherstonei (i,630 at 50 ; 2!, Andre s, (1,490 at ^ montha and a haif this first big venture of the 
2, Guthrie & Son, (1,170 at 35, and 1,250 at 31) 3, , Brethour & Nephews, (1,410 at 31. U F. O. Co-operative in marketing farm products has
D. S. Ferguson & Son, (1,220 at 29) ; 3, Stone, (890 at 35), 5, » _____ . up a business of $7,445,000, a truly remarkable
31); 5, Watson, (950 at 25). Boys Steer Feeding Com- -------------- achievement, and certainly far m excess of the highest
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V F O. President Now an M. P.

2.650 at 19X); 2, T- ,L-,£S° .«/l («0 R. W. Wade n pi,, ., very promm- by<lection, defeating Neil D. MacKmmnby^a JWjiJy
Three pure-bred or grade Shorthorn steers over 1UU icultural representatives «I P estimyated that Gf approximately 250. The recount of ballotsonMonday,
lbs.: 1, Russell (grand champion best three cattle ^ part in he campaign and ^ ^ ^ pm DJevmheT 15> will probably M“le the u»ue so tor as
the Show, 3,670 at 26); 2 Leask (3,370 at $12,000 would be the amou m a number the majority is concerned, and the results may oe
Pridham & Dulmage, (4,250^t l7J4). Three pure b^ vindal Government for the fir^j ^ Depart„ announced before this is reach Mr MacKinnon is^a
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& Sons, (3,550 at 26)4): 2, B. E. Hicks, (3,870 at -W . ment had different ideas^on^tn^^ appoint tested /he riding as an Independent Unionist. Mr.
Three pure-bred or grade Angus steers, ov , result that no agr consisting of one représenta- Halbert is a retired farmer, and n°w rpi-,eved of his
1, Stone, (4,320 at 24)4). 7^1, TV c Wallace a further s”a!L“"T Cattle Breeders’ Association, one It is expected that he will be a8ked to be relieved^ 
grade, or mixed breed, over 1,000 lbs.. I, . - Threg tive from the■ Ontario Department of Agricul- duties as President of the U. F. O. Drury /
(3,600 at 22) ; 2, Adam Armstrong, (3,910 at 21 ) ■ representative from fr0m the Dominion assembles this week in Toronto. Ho. • j
heifers, one year and under two: 1, Stone (3,070 at J and a th/rdÆ'^re This committee, it is tho is Vice-president, will ata> P/^ably ^ “ ‘

; 2 Short Bros., (2,910 at 22) ; 3, Meg^^SOat Department of Agr^cultur ^ recommendation8 ^ of his y. F. O. office, in which«^ a President
. Three hefej ÆSZvi.ci.l Gove,nm„ts. ,„d Vice-P,e„den, w,U ha,« th b« elected.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE/

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending December 11.
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.,esReceipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Dec. 11 1918
$13.75.......$14.00....... $13.50

11.50 
11.50

14.75....... 12.15
14.00....... 10.25

U*»Stock mCALVES
Top Price Good CalvesReceiptsReceipts

Week Same Week Week
Ending Week Ending Ending
Dec. 11 1918 Dec. 4 Dec. 11 1918
i,092.......  813 ....... 789.......$20.00....$18.00

470........ 637........ 580........  15.00.. 15.
491........ 367........ 630........  15.00.. 16.
630........ 370....... 163........  10.00..... * 10 00

................. 659....... 8.50...... .............
39........ 202........ 120....... 8 .50....... 9 .00

SHEEP

Week
Ending Week
Dec. 11 1918

... 11,495....... 10,419.
..... - 2,290.......  3,609........  2il50 11.25

2,431 
... 9,812.
... 6,987.

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 4

Same Week
Week Ending

Dec. 4

Same Week 
Ending 
Dec. 4 
. 9,858Toronto (U. S. Y.)...............

Montreal <Pt. St. Chas.)....
Montreal (East End)..........
Winnipeg...............................
Calgary
Edmonton...........

.$21.00
... 14.00

11.25.. ...::.\14.00
12.00..
10.75..

8 16.00 I
3,173

10,646
6,180

2,891 
13,990 
5,619

1,035....... 1,189........ 1,600....... 13.00....... 12.00....... 11.00

16.00s /
9.00
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HOGS
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Same Week 
Week Ending
1918 Dec. 4

$15.00...... $15.90 1
15.00......  14.00

.... 15.00.......  15.00.......  14.00
V- 14.00.......  13.50.......  13.50
.... 12.50....... 12.50.......  12.50 *

297....... 11.50.......  13.25......  11.59

Top Price Selects 
Week Same 
Ending 
Dec. 11 
$16.75.

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
Dec. IS 1918 Dec. 4 Dec. 11
11,059....... 8,217........8,965.......$17.00

1,088........ 3,044............................1,576. 15.00.
1,528.........4,080........1,124
1,094......... 540....... 1,672
1,862.........1,596....... 563

Receipts
Week Same Week „

Ending Week Ending
______ „ Dec. 11 1918 Dec. 4

Toronto (U. S. Y.)..................... ............. 1,380........10,162 .......10,224.
- Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..........1,220......................... 3,928........ 1,452....;- 16.75

Montreal (East End)........... .................. 958......... 1,820....... 1,602.......
Winnipeg.....................................  6,390......... 14,737....... 5,548.......  16 .00...... ; 18.00
Calgary...................................................... 1,374......... 3,975....... 982.......  15.75___  17.35
Edmonton...............    770......... 1,349....... 280.......  15.50

Week
Week Ending
1918 Dec. 4

$18.75....... $16.75
. 18.50....... 16.75

16.75....... 18.50.......  16.75
16.00 
16.50

17.00.......  16.00X 521 103

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yard»).
The quality of the cattle offered for 

sale during the week showed consider
able improvement over anything pre
viously offered during the past three 
months, many choice baby beeves being 
on safe in addition to many loads of 
choice butcher cattle. The market ac
cumulated mote strength, and made 
advances ranging from 25 cents to 50 
cents per hundred on Monday, and 
accumulated further strength during the 
week, until on Wednesday prices ruled 
full $1.00 per hundred above the market 
of the previous week. Baby beeves 
commanded a premium throughout the 
week, and anything of that quality was 
readily snapped up within a range of $13 
to $21 per hundred, one or two loads 
being marked up at the latter price. 
One load consisting of twenty-four- head 

g| which averaged seven hundred and fifty 
pounds changed hands at $18 per hundred, 
while numerous sales were made at prices 
ranging from $14 up to $18. A number 
oflieavy steers sold Bt $15.50 per hundred, 
one straight load, which averaged twelve 
hundred pounds, left the scales at $13.75, 
and a number of loads found an outlet 
within a range of $12.50 to $13.50 per 
hundred.^ Steers weighing from ten 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds were 
purchased from $12 to $13.50 for those 

good to choice grading, and from $11 
_ $12.50 for those of medium grading. 

Handy-weight butcher heifers were freely 
purchased at prices from $11.50 to $12.50 
per hundred. Steers under ten hundred 
pounds sold at similar prices as the heifers, 
while common stock of both kinds was 
weighed up from $6 to $8. Cows and 
bulls moved freely at advanced prices; a 
few fancy cows were weighed up at $14 
per hundred, good cows sold mostly from 
$10 to $10.75, and good bulls from $9.75 
to $10.75. Canners were advanced 25 
cents on Monday, but lost that apprecia
tion on Thursday. Trading in Stockers 
and feeders was quiet, but a few ship
ments were made to country points at 
prices ranging from $10 to $11 for good 
Feeders, and from $8.50 to $9.50 for good 
Stockers. There was no change to the 
tone of the calf market, choice veal selling 
from $17 to $20 per hundred.

Ten thousand sheep and lambs were 
unloaded for sale, and despite the heavy 
offering lambs sold at advanced prices. 
Sales being made during the week within 
a range of $15.50 to $17, per hundred, 
the latter price being paid for a few top 
lambs on the Thursday market. Sheep 
were unchanged within a range of $7.50 
to $8.50 per hundred.

The market for hogs was unsettled 
throughout the week, packers again 
deavoring to bring about a reduction in 
price. On the Monday market, select 
hogs sold St $16.75 per hundred, on 
Tuesday sales were made at a reduction 
of 25 cents, but during the remainder of 
the week practically no sales were made, 
packer buyers bidding $15.75, and 
mission firms holding out for $16 and 
$16.25 per hundred.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 4, inclusive, were 350,192 
cattle, 63,508 calves, 366,873 hogs and 
273,081 sheep; compared with 277,712 
cattle, 52,728 calves, 33,423 hogs and

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles) 

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sates

- TORONTO\

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Top
No.Classification

Steers
No.

210 ‘..$13.00.......$12 00-$13.50...... $14.00
Price ;

heavy finished.

57.......  1Ï.75....
X

11.25- 13.25...... , 13.25664....... 12.54....... 10.50-
7.00-

13.25...
10.75....... 11.50

13.75Steers
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000 common....

good.....
70 8.93

9.50- 12 *00 
6.25- 9.00....... 9.75

72....... 11,00.......  10.50- 11.25...... 11.25
197....... 9.00...... 7.50- 10.00......  10.25
14....!.:. 10.00.... v. 9.50- 10.60.......  10.50 ,
53....... 8.75......... 8.25- 9.25.......  9.25

338....... 7.50 ...... 6.75- 8.00....... 8.00

; 13.00good...... 2,092 .... 10.89
1,142....... 7.45

hi
/

good.....  2,078.......  10.89....... 9.75- 12.00 12.50
8.50- 9.75...:.. 9.75 
6.00- 8.50

375 9.15Heifers . fair
8.50287 7.01common

■ /
9.87a..... 9.50- 10.75....... 10.75

6.50- 9.25
58....... 9.50....... 9.00- 10.50....... 10.50

8.75
good..... 470Cows

9.251,474....... 7.52 374 7.25....... 6.40- 8.50...common
a.50- 10.75....... 11.00

.50- 9.00....... 9.50
Bulls * 143.......- 9 .93........

137........ 7.05........
1...... ?good..... ■v

399 6.00 5.75- 7.00.......common

5.00- 6.00 6.255.63 686 5.50Canners & Cutters 1,422 525 - 6 .00

7.Oxen

veal.....  1,045.......  15 ....... 13.00- 19.00....... 20.00
6 ....... 5.50- 8.00....... 8.00

98....... 13.50.... . 10.00- 15.00....... 16.00
...... 7.00

Calves
37247 7.00....... 7.0Bgrass..

.50-437:......good......Stockers
450-800

■c
.50- 00fair 218

250........ 9.99 ...... 9.00- 10.75........ 10.75
8.00- 9.75

good......Feeders
800-1,100 9.50. 9.75fair 18

of
to 16.00- 16.7516.54 16.75 906....... 16.65....... 16.50- 16.75....... 16.75selects.

Hogs heavies
(fed and lights 

watered) sows.
stags.

10,812
4.

14.58
12.90
10.75

14.00- 14.75 
11.75- 14.75 
9.75- 11.75

16.50
14.50

342 14.75
14.75
11.75

202....... 15.50
43....... 13.00

14.50- 16.50 
12.50----------216

10 2I
345....... 14.60..,.... 14.50- 14.75....... 15.00

13.25....... 13.00- 13.50
8,773........ 15.33........ 14.50- 18.50........ 17.00

14.75
good......

common......
Lambs

11.38........ 9.50- 14.25 13.75661 346

heavy......
light......

common......
1,228 .32........

.82........
.50- 8.40....... 8.00- 8.50....... 8.75 -

183....... 7 .75....... 7.50- 8 .00....... 8 00
.00......
.00......

.00Sheep 214
397........ .00- .00«1 The hog market was held at $16.75 to 

$17 per hundred for selects, off cars, 
throughout the week. The.demand was 
principally from the local store trade. 
Packers are still offering less than the 
figures mentioned, and prices vary from 
day to day according to the hogs avail
able.

148,008 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1918.

Montreal.
The quality of the cattle offered was 

on the average slightly improved, while 
prices were 20 cents advanced on canners, 
and a little firmer on fat cows in com
parison with the quality and prices which 
ruled during the previous week. With 
the exception of canners and fat cows 
butcher stock sold at about unchanged 
values. One load of steers, which 
averaged twelve hundred and thirty 
pounds, was weighed up at $13.25, and 
two small lots averaging nine hundred 
and sixty-five pounds and ten hundred 
pounds, respectively, changed hands at 
$11.25. The best cows sold at $10.50, 
while a few heifers and cows were weighed 
up at an equal price. Fairly fat cows of 
dairy breeding were sold around $8.00 
and $8.50, and very common cows at 
$6.50. A few medium quality bulls 
changed hands at prices ranging from $7 
to $8.75. There were no good bulls 
offered. Grass calves changed hands in 
most cases at $7, pail-fed calves from $8 
to $10, and good veal calves up to $16.

Lambs sold on Monday at $14.50, and 
at the close of the week at $14.75, and, 
in a very few cases, at $15. Sheep were 
sold to local butchers at $8.75. Good 
sheep went from $8 to $8.50.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 4, inclusive, were 69,269 cat
tle, 56,370 calves, 58,259 hogs and 70,335 
sheep; compared with 57,354 cattle, 47,892 
calves, 49,159 hogs and 55,528 shçep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

a
mI Winnipeg.

Nine thousand eight hundred and 
twelve cattle, six hundred and thirty 
calves, ten hundred and ninety-four sheep, 
and six thousand three hundred and 
ninety hogs were unloaded during the 
week. These figures indicate a decrease 
of four thousand head of cattle as against 
the previous week. There were fourteen 
hundred cattle on through billing mostly 
to Eastern packing houses, although a 
number were billed to the South and on 
export to Belgium. Of the sales at the 
Yards, Eastern packers shipped out 
twenty-two hundred and twenty-nine 
cattle, local packers accounted for thirty- 
four hundred and sixteen cattle, forty- 
eight hundred and ninety-five hogs, and 
seven • hundred and eighty-three sheep, 
while United States points took four 
hundred and fifty-eight Stockers, sixteen 
hundred and eighty-three feeders, three 
hundred and four butcher cattle, and one 
hundred and forty-nine hogs. Shipments 
back to country points in the West were 
made up of four hundred and twenty-

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
December 4, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 579 calves, 
400 bulls, 964 butcher cattle, 1,452 hogs 
and 1,576 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 1 calf and 24 milch 
cows. There were no shipments made 
to United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 4, inclusive, were 62,511 cattle, 
70,396 calves, 81,505 hogs and 101,312 
sheep; compared with 55,672 cattle, 
61,676 calves, 70,967 hogs and 60,735 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending December 
4, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 564 calves, 2,784 
butcher cattle, 1,124 hogs and 1,460 sheep. 
Canadian shioments were made up of 70 
calves and 142 sheep. There were no 
shipments to United States points during 
the week.
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n Stockers, eighty sheep, and six I the bulk made $17.50. Canadian lambs I sales during the past week, selling as fol- I altogether satisfactory. Prices however 
dred and eighty-two hogs. Trading I sold about a quarter under the natives. I lows: Choice creamery pound prints I were firm, with carlots of Quebec stock

glow and draggy throughout the I The fore part of the week showed culls I at 69c. to 70c. per lb.; cut solids, 66c. to I quoted at $2.25 per bag of 90 lbs., ex
k. especially in Stockers and feeders, I selling from $13.50 down, and by Friday I 67c. per lb.; and best dairy at 62c. to 65c. I track, with 25c. per bag added for smaller

' sold at lower prices. There was a I the best seconds brougl. up to $14.75. I per lb. I lots, ex store.
• tone to the market for butcher I Yearling wethers reached $14, best I Eggs.—Both new-laid and cold storage I Honey and Maple Syrup.—Prices are 
on the closing day, and all stock | wether sheep were quoted from $10.50 I eggs kept stationary in price, with a I mostly nominal. White clover comb

reely; other classes remained steady. I to $11, and top ewes ranged from $8.50 to I slightly easier tendency, selling as follows: I honey was quoted at 23c. to 25c. per lb.
er steers and heifers were easier in I $9, with a desirable kind up to $9.50. I Wholesale, new-laids, 85c. to 90c. per I section while white strained was 20c.
those of good grading sold from I The grand champion load of show lambs I doz.; selects at 64c. per dozen, and No. I to 22c. in 30 lb. pails. Buckwheat
to $7.50, and fair from $5.25 to I were Southdowns, fed by C. E. Meggs, of I l’s at 60c. per doz. I strained honey was 18c. to 20c. per lb.

. most of the good feeder steers sold I Paris, Ontario, and sold for $31 per cwt. I Cheese.—The market kept firm at I Maple syrup was about $1.30 to $1.40
$g to $10, and most of the fair from I Receipts for last week were 28,000 head, I stationary prices, old cheese selling at I per gal. tin.
to $8.50. I being against 24,411 head for the week I 34c. to 35c. per lb., and new at 32c. per I Eggs.—All sorts of prices being de-

before and 18,500 head for the same week I lb. (wholesale). I manded for fresh eggs and many qualifies
a year ago. I Honey.—Choice comb, $5 to $6 per I far from freah are being sold as fresh.

Buffalo. I Calves.—Last week opened with best I dozen; strained, 25c. to 26c. per lb. I gome stores were asking $1. to $1.20
. «rirPR showed a decline veals se,lin8 at $22, and culls ranged Poultry—There was a firming tendency doz retail( but dealears were quoting

Cattle.—Cattle prices . • I from $17 down. Demand the next three I in poultry during the past week, due, no I what they called strictly new laid at 80c.
generally last week, pp g > I days was light, and as a result prices were 1 doubt, to the approach of Christmas. I to qqc. per doz. Selects were quoted at
which ran mamly to the I on the decline. Thursday buyers got the I The following quotations are for Jive I i stock at 57c. to 58c. and No.
Commoner kinds, showing a range ol trom ^ vea,g down to $20 and $20.50, and I weight, delivered, Toronto: Spring chick- I 2 stock at 53c. to 55c.
,$12 to $15.50. For the week, a 1 De a I Friday, under a keen demand, trade was I ens, 20c. to 22c. per lb.; ducklings, 22c. I nutter change took olace in thekupply of cattle were here or e a I considerably improved, best lots selling I to 24c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per lb.; I kt £ creamery6duringPlast week.

- Show, and rome record local prices up tQ $21f75 HThe latter part of the hens under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb. Hens 4 to 5 ™"^mr c^ame^ amngias^ wee*.
were paid, grand championship s eer, I week shDwed few culls bringing above I lbs., 22c. per lb. Hens over 5 lbs., Mc. I andVittle enough stack is arriving from the

' which was a blue bullock, out of a Short- I g15 and grassy kinds ranged from $8 I to 24c. per lb.; roosters 15c. per lb.; 1 COUQtry while8quite a few shipments are
-f\' -horn cow and Angus bull, was fed in Ohio I down Receipts for last week were 4,400 I geese, 18c. lb.; turkeys, 35c. per lb. I from stock. Finest creamery

.f,5eV7Srpbe‘il „ . „ . , —Holder, ol chok, Sopite,
E Brothers, ofShedden, Ont., had a single 1 Toronto Produce. I on most of the fruits, nuts, holly etc, and October ™^.es were

steerto sell at $22 per hundred, another I Receipts of live stock at the Union I during the past week. . j to$lc: fo iKÎ orîîîfh ian mta
at $2160. J. D. Ferguson & Sons, of I Stock Yards,Toronto,Monday,December I Celery is quite scarce, and advanced m I Gram" 2 «5 n9 hil m,15 Thomas, Ont., had a steer at $20.26. 15, number^ 256 cars, 4,409 cattle, 500 price. were Quoted at $L02 while Nr
W W. Revington, of Lucan, Ont., one I calves, 3,723 hogs, 2,244 sheep and lambs. I Cabbage toqk a bound up in price, I No. 1 feed we $ —
^•$16 A. J. Block, of Strathroy, Ont., Slow draggy market at pjices much^he as it too is quite scarce. . 97c and No. 2 feed 95c.
we at $13.50. A single Hereford steer, same as previous Monday but lowe^by Carrots, beets and parsnips also firmed I here. j. eu

> ghownby Campbell .Brothers, brought fifty cents than midweek. Quality poor. I slightly. ....____ tom 1 . ,F1?ur.~~Th5 ™ar,keth°ld8 steady
per hundred G. B. Vining, of Few good Christmas cattle. Top 16c. ?<**toes kept stationary at $2.50 to Mwutoba spring; wheat flour was qU< 

Thorndale, Ont., had a fat cow to sell I to 18 cents for four steers, 1,050 pounds I $2.60 per bag. I at $11 per bbL.m jute bags, for œun
up to $15.75. E.J. Henderson, of Belton, each. Cows and bulls steady: calves I Wholesale Quotations. I P°m h^lOc ner^bbl*
X at $14,75. Campbell Brothers, one I weaker; sheep steady. Lambs strong. I Apples.—Western boxed, $3.15 to $5 city bakers., less tuc. pe .

I
6 375*head/as against 4,875 head for last car lot, $2 to $2.01; No. 2 winter, per car “c?".—Imported Emperors, $7.50 to ^ whde ^ flour was 8611,1,8 at 18 
week, and as compared with 6,500 head lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car Spknish Malays, $11 to $18 -
for the corresponding wéek a year ago. lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car ^ I MiUfeed—Carlots of bran were twmg

m Ouotations: ^ lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring .per car ^Ormees.—Navels, $6 to $7 per case; sold at $45.25 and of shorts at $52.25 per
P ^Shipping Steers, Natives.—Very choice I lot, $1.99 to $2.06. No. 3 spring, per I v j ^ $5.50 to $7 per case; F bridas I ton, ***’ Xh^Bartev

tn «17. best heaw over I rar lot $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No.l, I raw > I per ton off for spot cash, Barley1 300 * $15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, I northern, $2.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; I Pears.-^dmported, $5 to $6 per box; I was 972^ antf dairy
$13to $14; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $15 to No. 3 northern, $2.23. ■ domestic,; „ „ 8 *^ ^

to’2So! $13°5b$to $14*501 liamSo.!. C W, *1.57 ; Noj C W No!|^Mc. to30c.Sper lb*. _ Bated
P^ p*pbg50St*îs2; Canadian, - Best ftM* ^ »»»»

heavyPP$14 to $15.76; fair to good, $13 jiam) No. 2 C. W., 88c. ; No. 3 C. W.,85c. cXoT-$125 to $1.50 per bag. I for clover mixed.
to $13.50; medium weight, $12.75 to Extra No. 1 Feed 84No. 1 Feed Celery._|7 to $7.50 per case Hides.TThe hide market was fairly
$13 50; common and plain, $11 to $11.60. I 83^c. No. 2 Feed 80c. f„. , I Cumbers.—Hot-house, $3 per dozen. I active, with steer and cow hides at 32c.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to I Oats,—Ontario, (according to freights I Lettuce.—Cal. Iceberg, $7.60 pjsr case; I per lb., bulls at 25c., calfskins at 75c. and
prime, $14 to $16; choice, heavy, $13.75 outside) No. 3, white, 88c. t® a06; Florida Head, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; kip8 at 40c. per lb. Lambskins were
to $14- best handy, $13 to $13.50; fair to American Corn.— (Track, Toronto, 1 L f 3^ per dozen. | $3.35 each and horsehides $10 each.
Sod $10 50 to $12; light and common, prompt shipment) No. 2 yellow, $1.70; O^ions._^6.50 to $7.56 per sack, of
R $10 No. 3 yellow $1.60 100 lbs.; $5 to $5.25 for 75 lbs.; Spanish,

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, Barley.—(According to freights I $7 50 to $8 per case. I Chicago.
gj-js i? s? t.r*b«ass as —«• j» _ “ z 1 sm r» m

pi?sir«
S,7t«Æ“fe'Shte1571 g°°d<“di^.!™igh° Victory Bonds.

b,l/ of ton.“flou por ^‘tbs "^1$ SS S ^ ÏSfeS

improved. Monday, when the decline Hides and Wool «*H^The weather has been \™' SlUtol0l5; v7ctory Bonds mat-
from the previous weeks close figured Prices delivered in Toronto ^ «^Sot^le oflate and with the colder {933^102}^ tol02^-Victory Bonds
from 60 to 65 cents, good hogs sold I city Hides.—City butc • «>.. I t.mnpratures has come some improve- I 1037 10314 to 103%.
generally at $13.60, with lights and pigs gJ^Sc.; calfskins, green flats^ temperatores^ hog8. Coun- « maturmg 1937’
bringing up to $14. Tuesday the better I j k;Pj 40c.; horse hide , V I Pressed light weights were quoted at
weight grades dropped to $13, with pigs I t |10. kides flat, I «22 50 to $22.75 per 100 lbs. while abattoir
$13.50, and by Friday packers' grades $8Country Market-Beef h^na , goto, stocf sold at $24 to $24.50 
were selling up to $14 and $14.25, with ^ 28c., part cured, zac. gre ,resn «
lights and pigs up to $14.50. Around I frozen hides 23c.; deaco take-off’ I ^Poultry —The market for dressed
fifteen decks were here for the Show^and j2 g0 t0 $3; hor^ hides, country^ ^ • P ^ry- natura„y firm at this time of
the grand champion load, which was sold l $8 to Vvelrlbg lambs, Xr both the weather and the season
Friday, brought $15.25. Roughs ranged ^ $2.50 to $3.50 g k g* , > able choice turkeys were
from $12 to $13, with stags selling from 7g t0 $2.25; horse hair, farmers oemg^i ^ ^ good being about 2c.
$11 down. Receipts for last week were 35^ to 40c. ol as to I under these prices and common being 43c.
37,800 head, as compared with 21,564 Wool.—Unwashed fleece 'washedj ^ per lb. Chickens were 28c. to
head for the week before, and 40,400 head ality) fine, 40c. to 60c. - I 30c. per lb. for choice, and down to , to my
for the same week a year ago. I fific, to 75c. , i:ds ;n bar- I ’94,-" for good, common being 20c. to I , rSheep and Lambs.—Some sharp ad- fi Tallow.—City rende e^lids in barrels, 23c! per lb. Ducks were 30c. to 35c. per | p“, ,y 
vances were made on sheep and lambs last I ig gc, to 10c., coun ry t0 j2c, I and geese 24c. to 27c. per lb.
week. Monday the best native lambs No 1 ^c. to 8c. cakes, No. , 1 Potat^es _Some of the potatoes on
sold at $15.75; Tuesday top was $16; I ' ' Country Produce. I h loca] market lately have not been
Wednesday the best brought $16.50; I -a:n advanced on the w
Thursday’s top was $16.75, and Friday 1 Butter ag

I

. 1 feed

fc-v

Former Mayor Mitchelof New York, 
was at a dinner about office-seekers.

“A good man had just died/’ he said, 
"and with unseemly haste an office-seeker 
came after his job.

“Yes sir, though the dead man naan t 
been buried, yet this pflfce-seeker came 

and said, breathlessly:
Mr. Mayor, do you see any objection 

being put in poor Tom Smith s

to me

Why, no,’ said I. ‘Why n°.J 
no pbjecrion if the undertaker doesn’t1. *- 
Washington “Star.
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Hearing was out of the question, except 
the loudest of the music.

“The maids called me at half-past 
two that June morning,—mistaking the 
clock. I slept no more, and rose at 
half-past three. As I began to dress, 
the twenty-one guns were fired, which 
must have awakened all the sleepers in 
London. When the maid came to dress 
me, she said numbers of ladies were al
ready hurrying to the Abbey. I saw the 
grey old Abbey from my window as I 
dressed, and thought what would have 
gone forward within it before the sun 
set upon it. My mother had laid out 
her pearl ornaments for me. The feeling 
was strange of dressing in crape, blonde 

The larches and hemlocks and maples and pearls at four in the morning. Owing
to the delay I have referred to, the Poet’s 
corner entrance was half full when I took 
my place there. On reaching the gallery, 
I found that a back seat was so far 
better than a middle one that I should 

With the winter Sun drawing cold blue have a pillar to lean against, and a nice 
shadows from the trees.

Places. cloth of gold, stood on an elevation of 
four steps, in the centre of the area. 
The first peeress took her scat in the* 
north transept opposite at a quarter 
before seven : and three of the bishops 
came next. From that time the peers 
and their ladies arrived faster and faster. 
Each peeress was conducted by two 
Gold Sticks, one of whom handed her 
to her seat, and the other bore and ar
ranged her train on her lap, and saw that 
her-' coronet, footstool and book 
comfortably placed. I never saw any
where so remarkable a contrast between 
youth and age as in those noble ladies. 
None of the decent differences of dress 
which, according to middle-class custom, 
pertain to contrasting periods of life 
seem to lie admissable on these grand 
court occasions. Old dames, with their 
dyed or false hair drawn to the top of the 
head, to allow the putting on of the coronet, 
had their necks and arms bare and glitter
ing with diamonds: and those necks and 
arms were so brown and wrinkled as to 
make one sick; or dusted over with white 
powder which was worse than what it 
disguised. I saw something of this from 
my seat in the transept gallery, but much 
more when the ceremonial was over, and 
the peeresses were passing to their car
riages, or waiting for them. The younger 
were as lovely as the aged were haggard. 
One beautiful creature, with a tran
scendent complexion and form, and coils 
upon coils of light hair, was terribly 
embarrassed about her coronet. She 
had apparently forgotten that her hair 
must be disposed with a view to it: and 
the large braids at the back would in 
way permit the coronet to keep on. She 
and her neighbour tugged vehemently 
at her braids: and at last the thing 
done after a

effect of diamonds. As the light travelled 
each peeress shone like a rainbow. Thé 
brightness, vast ness, and dreamy mag
nificence of the scene produced a strange 
effect of exhaustion and sleepiness 
About nine o'clock, 1 felt this so dis
agreeably that 1 determined to with
draw my senses from the scene in order 
to reserve my strength for the ceremonial 
to come. 1 had carried a book; and 1 
read and ate a sandwich, leaning against 
my friendly pillar, till I felt refreshed.

“The guns told when the Queen had 
set forth : and there was renewed!ani
mation. The Gold Sticks flitted about; 
there was tuning in the orchestra; and 
the foreign ambassadors and their suites 
arrived in quick 
Esterhazy, crossing a bar of sunshine, 
was the most prodigious rainbow of all! 
He was covered with diamonds and 
pearls; and as he dangled his hat, it cast 
a dancing radiance all round.—At half
past eleven the guns told that the Queen 
had arrived: but as there was much to 
be done in the robing-room there 
long pause before she appeared. A 
burst from the orchestra marked her 
appearance at the doors, and the anthem 
T was glad’ rang through the Abbey. 
Everybody rose: and the holders of the 
first and second rows of our gallery stood 
up so high that I saw nothing of the 
entrance, nor of the Recognition, except 
the Archbishop of Canterbury reading 
at one of the angles of the platform. The 
‘God Save the Queen’ of the organ swelled 
gloriously forth after the Recognition. 
The services which followed 
bv a very small portion of those persent. 
The acclamation when the crown was 
put on her head was very animating: 
and in the midst of it, in an instant of 
time, the peeresses wrere all coroneted,—- 
all but the fair creature already described. 
In order to see the enthroning I stood on 
the rail behind our seats, holding on by 
another rail. I was in nobody's way 
and I could not resist the temptation,

By Sara Teasdale.
Places I love come back to me like music, 

Hush me and heal me when I am very 
tired;

I see the oak woods at Saxton's flaming 
In a flare of crimson by the frost newly 

fired.
And I am thirsty for the spring in the 

valley
As for a kiss ungiven and long desired.

f(

If ! :

were
rli

I know a white world of snowy hills at 
Boonton.

A blue and white dazzling light on 
everything one sees,

ff i

;

Princesuccession.
sparkle,

Their ice-sheathed branches tinkle in 
the sharp thin breeze,

And iridescent crystals fall and crackle 
on the snow-crust

m

Hi
corner for my shawl and bag of sand
wiches. The sight of the rapid filling of 

Violet now, in veil on veil of evening, the Abbey was enough to go for. The
The hills across from Cromwell grow stone architecture constrasted finely with

dreamy and far; the gay colours of the multitude. From
A wood-thrush is singing soft as a viol my high seat I commanded the whole

In the heart of the hollow where the north transept, the area with the throne,
dark pools are; and many portions of the galleries, and

The primrose has opened her pale yellow the balconies which are called the vault
ings. Except a mere sprinkling of oddi
ties, everybody was in full dress. In the 
whole assemblage 1 counted six bonnets. 

Places I love come hack to me like The scarlet of the military officers mixed
in well ; and the groups of clergy were 

buzz dignified; but to an unaccustomed eye 
the- prevalence of court-dresses had a 
curious effect. 1 was perpetually taking 
whole groups of gentlemen for quakers 
till I

1
was a

I
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And heaven is lighting star after star.s

!i i
ill music—

Mid-ocean, midnight, waves 
drowsily;

In the ship's deep churning the eerie 
phosphorescence

Seems like souls of people who were 
drowned at sea;

And I hear a man's voice, speaking, 
hushed, insistent,

At midnight, in mid-ocean, hour on 
hour to me.

E»®:

were seen
no

li recollected myself. The Ear! 
Marshal’s assistants, called Gold Sticks, 
looked well from above, lightly flitting 
about in white breeches, silk stockings, 
blue laced frocks, and white sashes. 
The throne, an armchair with a round 

Scribner’s Magazine. back, covered, as was its footstool, with

was
manner, but so as to spoil 

the wonderful effect of the self-coronet ing 
of all the peeresses. About nine the first 
gleams of the sun slanted into the Abbey, 
and presentlv travelled down the peer- 

I had never before seen the full

B j
if. |i
f|rij
r’E esses.

§
Among the Books.ii t?ï2L ™>4J»A Historical Incident.

The visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Canada has resurrected many stories of 
the Royal family, hence the following 
description of the coronation of his Royal 
great-grandmother, Queen Victoria, may 
bear repeating at this time. It is taken 
from Harriet Martineau’s Autoüwf^fir

X■ s V-.• v /•
>xX. X V

JL - X
X

z.

T was at her Coronation : and great 
is the wonder with which I have 

■*" looked back to the enterprise ever 
since. 1 had not the slightest desire to 
go, but it was the only coronation likelv 
to happen in my lifetime, and it was 
a clear duty to witness it. I was quite 
aware that it was an occasion (I believe 
the onlv one) on which a lady could be 
alone in public, without impropriety 
or inconvenience : and I knew of several 
daughters of peeresses who were going 
singlv to different parts of the Abbey, 
their tickets being for different places in 
the building. Tickets were offered me 
for the two brothers who were then in 
London; but they were for the nave; 
and I had ifie luck of one for the transept- 
gallery. Ihe streets had hedges of 
police from our little street to the gates 
of the Abbey; and none were allowed to 
pass but the bearers of tickets; so nothing 
could be safer. 1 was aware of all this, 
and had breakfasted, and was at the hall- 
door in time, when one of my brothers 
who would not believe it, would not let 

go for another half hour, while lu
x'- I anticipated, the police- 

turned him back, and I missed the front 
row where 1 might have seen everything. 
Tea minutes sooner 1 might have succeded 
in wit m- nig w hat would never happen 
again in mV time. It was a bitter dis- 
aopnint ne nt ; but 1 bent all u 
to see --hat 1 could from the back
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SIthntieh eve O moment expecting that the 
„îl won hi break. He# small dark crown 
looked very pretty, and her mantle of
cloth of gold very regal. She herst II [n March irmg the chrysanthemum
looked so small as to appear puny. I lie pots up to a warm window, and begin
homage was as pretty a sight as any; - again to pour on tepid soft water once
trains of peers touching her crown and every day or so. In a very short time
then kissing her hand. It was in the young shoots will appear all over the 
midst of that process that poor 1-ord surface of the soil. Leave these until 
Rolle’s disaster sent a shock through the they arc about four inches long, then cut 
whole assemblage. The large, infirm them out, with a piece of root adhering 
old man was held up by two peers, and eac]lj arul pUt into small pots. If you 
had nearly reached the royal footstool are an expert at starting cuttings, you
when he slipped through the hands of lus may, of course, cut some of the shoots and
supporters, and rolled over and over start them in very clean, moist sand,
down the steps, lying at the bottom coiled transplanting to small pots when thor-
up in his robes. He was instantly lilted oughly rooted.

>. up. and he tried again and again, amidst Afterwards shift from pot to pot 
shouts of admiration of his valour. 1 he according as the smaller one becomes
Oueen at length spoke to Lord Mel- filled with roots.
tourne, who stood at her shoulder, and Chrysanthemums now come in white, 
he bowed approval; on which she rose, yellow, pink and bronze. A very beauti-
leaned forward, and held out her hand to fuj SpeCies that will grow in the garden
the old man, dispensing with his touching until snow-fall has pink flowers and leaves
the crown He was not hurt, and his that turn quite purple as the season ad-
self-quizzing on his misadventure was as 
hrave as his behaviour at the time. A 
foreigner in London gravely reported to 
his own countrymen, what he entirely 
believed on the word of a wag, that the 
I ords Rolle held their title on condition 
of performing the feat at every coronation 

"The departure of a large proportion of 
the assemblage when the Communion 
Service began, afforded me a good op
portunity for joining some friends who, 
like myself, preferred staying 
of the Queen in the Abbey, to running 
away for the procession. I then obtained 
a good study of the peers, and of the 
Oueen and her train-bearers when she 
returned to the throne. The enormous 
purple and crimson trains, borne by her 

. fadies, dressed all alike, made the Queen 
look smaller than ever. 1 watched her 
out at the doors, and then became aware 
how fearfully fatigued I was. While 
waiting in the passages and between the 
barriers, several ladies sat or lay dow 
the ground. I did not like to sink down 
in dust half a foot deep, to the spoiling 
of my dress and the loss of my self-respect 
but it was really a terrible waiting until 
my brothers appeared at the end of the 
barrier. The crowd had rendered our 
return impossible till then; and even then 
we had to make a circuit. I satisfied 
my thirst and went to sleep; and woke 
up to tea, and to keep house witn my 
mother, while everybody else went out 

the illuminations. I did not 
but was glad to go to bed at midnight 
and sleep eight hours at a stretch, for

leaves, and nil the gi 
nd trees become

hoM, v.igevly shc-Wed !u v l< \ v bv 
.ici ions ; and our 1 an d 
her uttering l,Si. Luke \ 11

, and the Twas bin a triding incident,
but oh, how much il seemed to say 

This tiny stjuirreVs fearlessness

T
I.Tvil with 1

ill of
l siAmid tin throng, its din and pro 

1 Iis. vl iim to right of way :
It was thv .-..mu alUTw.t L,

Mary of Bethany anoint i d 1er 
lavishly with cosily and fragrant

The disapproval of the onlookers

w lien
Lord
Hint-

111
1

m 1
I lid it not give a glimpse, perhaps, 

Into the busy public's heart - 
This kind regard for one so trail, 
This little chap with bushy tail, 

Vpon the crowded mart?

ment.
mattered little to her when she heard 
her Master’s quickly spoken words of 
commendation.

3

fitMost of us spend hours and days and 
years in a commonplace round of small 
duties. If we arc to adorn the doctrine 
of our Master in “all” things, it must be 
done in countless trivial matters, or life 
will slip away while we are waiting for 
the great occasion we hope to meet in 
grand fashion.

Isn't it a comfort to know that God is 
great enough to care for every little 
thing that concerns His children? Our 
Lord—who knew the “Father’s heart- 
told us that each little sparrow is tenderly 
cared for; and that we, who are "of more- 
value than many sparrows,” are so dear

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

y

As the light travelled, 
ike a rainbow. The 
, and dreamy Adorn the Doctrine.

Exhort servants to be obedient unto 
their own masters, and to please them 
well in all things; not answering again ; 
not purloining, but showing all good 
fidelity; that they may adorn the doctrine

mag
i' produced a strange 
an and sleepiness.

1 felt this so dis- 
ietermined to with- 
:n the scene in order 
th for the ceremonial 
tried a book; and [ 
vich, leaning against 
ill I felt refreshed, 
hen the Queen had 
e was renewedfani- 
Sticks flitted atout;

the orchestra; and 
lors and their suites 

Prince

. y.

vances.
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■"mm ÎX ■succession, 
a bar of sunshine, 
ions rainbow of all. 
rith diamonds and 
lgled his hat, it cast 
ill round.—At half- 
told that the Queen 
there was much to 

g-room there was a 
she appeared. A 

ihestra marked her 
ors, and the anthem 
hrough the Abbey. 

I the holders of the 
of our gallery stood 

saw nothing of the 
Recognition, except 

Canterbury reading 
if the platform. The 
of the organ swelled 

?r the Recognition, 
followed were seen 

ion of those persent. 
len the crown

Him.glfcw''ISMto see more
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as very animating: 
it, in an instant of 

,rere all coroneted,—- 
re already described, 
ithroning I stood on 
seats, holding on by 
; in nobody’s way 
sist the temptation,
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Chrysanthemums.
measured one the other day, it 
was twenty-six inches around .
—He spoke of a chrysanthe

mum flower—a single, fluffy golden globe 
of petals, round as a cabbage head, and 
quite as large as the most of thy"- 

Of course it had been petted and coddled 
in a greenhouse; it had grown in the rich
est of soil; all the “sprouts had been 
trimmed away—the flower-buds too,

And it 'had3 bene8,!eM liquid manure of The children’s Poem.
into the soil'at VegulaTServais fromtiie The Squirrel Pedestrian,

moment the first tiny knot of a tloxx c (The following incident occured in
was seen, and never once had it be recently, and is related by an
forgotten that the chrysanthemum I kes Boston rec . ^ }
a drink of tepid soft water every day of its eye w.
life and twice a day should the at- By Louei.la C. Pooi.e.

-i A From .he old rW» re.reo,

,ar\hses4!a°ior vrs '"TÆ'-or

with the exception, And-^bright eyes 00^^

I

I
Art Gallery, Toronto.

L

Father that even the very hairsof God our Saviour in all things-Tit. to our ^ ^

SÎ’ Paul’s exhortation to servants In these days, when we are taught by 
St. 1 mil s exnorca Christians scientists that even the earth, which looks

(slaves) is applicable to all l hristians only a s[X,t.k in the vast
There is something very far wrong with Lr^ ^ ma/ feel' tha, our little 
our religion if it does not make us kind ^ . carcs and troubles are too
and courteous in every y > ... insignificant to be of any importance to
and honest m da.ly business hor the Kings. And yet, if we stop
sake of the Great Name we be , consider we must know that He either
try to "adorn the^doctrine o^ God our ‘o consider, (hat js „f inl t
Saviour in all things ■ . . “ lo ,ls Gr else He has no time to spare for
aswellasingre^ h,sour dim business to us^or ^ ^ a„ AmongPa„ the
to witness for Christ, to be mirrors re merablc millions of creatures of the
fleeting Him. If we arc unfaithful wit- "n ya no chancc to gain
nesses, distorting H,s image so that the ' ivyse w re nQt that
world's idea of Him is confused then we H.g thoughtfu, care f))r al|
shall block our daily prayer. > k If we are to be like our Father—Who
dom come!” by our '‘nl<>wll,ie^ feeds the ravens and tenderly cares for the

Let us look at Ifni who ^ altogether sparrows_ Who clothes the way-
lovely, and try to be like 1 • - s;de flowers in beautiful rotos and grate-
do the things He cares atout. Look at no each love-offering of sin-
the invited Guest in the house of the wc must ,K. sweet-Umpered
Pharisee. He is evidently < 1SPP° and obliging on weekdays as well as on
tocause the usual courtesies o Sundays. We must not reserve our tost
have been rudely omitted. I he manners for strangers, but wear them at
dusty feet are not bathed fhere is home for tfie pleasure of our own family,
welcoming kiss, the anointing oil > We must he faithful, when only our
head is not provided I he . la heavenly Master is watching, and so
dently does not think these usual ^ q( christ in a„ things,
courtesies are trivial matters, o q we can only realize the ever-present
openly rebukes the I harisee for leaving we ^ Q;m ;n eacfi of His
undone the things he would certain y ,'rethren, we cannot help being courteous
have done if he had desired to honor the \\'e couldn’t be rude or dis-
Guest he had invited. The woman, who an m • ,
was scorned as a “sinner" by the haughty obliging

: Mil
11

;
«1

■

Such treatment 
chrysanthemums, . .
perhaps, of the bud-eliminating process 
as, unless wanted for show-purposes, 
smaller flowers, with more to a p an , 
usually more appealing.

November and Decemtor are pre
eminently the months for these beautiful 
flowers. By New Year’s they are practi
cally “over”; then comes up the question 
of what to do with the plants.

In a nut shell here is what to do: Rest 
them. Cut away the entire top of the 
plant and put the pot in a cooL dark- 
place in the cellar. Give no water at all, 
unless the soil seems to be get i g 
dry. This gives the plant a ch"n“ ‘ . 
sleep, as it were; for. most plan
rest or sleep just as much as do ti ^ m.isv stream of traffic ceased:
beings and animals. Don t you Then swiftly o’er the crossing
that? Then look out of doors and see ^Common’s grave„ed mall
how nicely all the roots are sleeP g n<| T shelter in the elm trees tall
their blanket of snow or froze g j petiestrian.
When they are awake they begin to put This s.nai P

| -

L... .

f relaxed in smiles,
would least dis-And faces stern

Eyes softened: none 
turb

Or hinder him, watchinj 
Hurry along—his way l,

reach the pavement curb.

88 ispa

To

IAnd there to let the autos pass, 
He waited candy with the rts , 

His fluffy tail, erect, utspread, 
Like an umbrella o’- 

His paws pressed

A

I

IIIto his breast !a ;
I
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world thi 
bigger th 
tion. F

U When I was young most people seemed office which failed to reach its destination questionable. It opens the way for the way round than the city hut
to consider it their duty to hold sternly ■—perhaps I forgot to stamp it. I think experts — specialists — on the teaching thing the city certainly has as vet “ov^"
at arm s length the people who worshipped that a donation of $2.00 from “Puslinch staff. It broadens the “section” to most country places, is the continu™
Christ m a different manner from their Friend” was acknowledged in that last the "community". It demands better ripple of interest that comes of mPpi-;US
particular sect. We were inclined to “copy.” (more sanitary) buildings, better equip- new people.—You never go into a draü?
emphasize our differences in order to show Dora Farncomb, ment, better everything,—-all of which ing-room of an evening without running
our loyalty to the Master whom we and 6 West Ave., Toronto. the children should have. the chance of becoming acquainted witE
In.»; loved. Now we are trying to _____ The o,nly block, so far, has been the someone who may prove a close friend

ter into the spirit of His high-priestly expense, not only of building and equip- For we really do go in "circles ” is Pier/

E&ï&SHzâi The Ingle Nook i';Ev=EH9i ÈF™ ' '
present, this is something that must be 
well considered. In the long run, how
ever, it appears that the Consolidated

'A\
f

:
mu

î I
■ t| h

prevei
One of t

newspaper 
of Quebec, 
her kitche 
It cannot 
coal oil, c 
never be p< 
fire. In a 
the can ai 
the house 
blunderer- 
must be < 
pour the 
away fron 
splints ar 

-Also, whe: 
should be 
in good re 
éxplosion, 
happens 

Anothei 
the death 
alcohol. 
Could nc 
petition t 
that the 1 
contained 
head tha 

1 which p 
little wh 
has take 
an alcoh 
alty. N 
hibited 1 
of such 
prevents

And wewe not: 
as soon as we meet

John XVII. 21. Rules for correspondence in this and other
A few davs am T had thp nleaciire nf Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of aayf.agO 1 nacl the pleasure ol paper only. (2) Always send name and address 

attending a Dig inter-church meeting, with communications. If pen name is also given

5S&S!UJ3i2«&ÈÏÏS&,ïb SS8SK5Wfcjsafs-.su’to s*«ip»y.«,=„h**„»„dnot intended to hel f , ,, 1 ^ , •* ln a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. Wherever one is established, one of the
not intended.t° help forward the cause of (4) Allow one month in this department for tearhimx st iff should rertninlv he -in

Church Unity. But, whatever might answers to questions to appear. tea nK staff should certainly c an
be intended, it surely could not fail to ------ ,expe,rt ln a"rl/:u,Ulre and animal hus-
further that great cause. The speakers • , , ,, bawdry; or such a man might be engaged
might differ in their religious opinions, but t V tl? ^ Fnends.-I want to to go from schoo to school within a
they all were‘one in expressing loyalty to LV talk about some things from which certain radius. With such teachmg it
Christ 6 lack ol space shut me off in Dec. is nop hard to imagine the improvement

Nearly a year ago I wrote a "Quiet 4tl?.issue,' , , that might be brought about in the whole
Hour” on the burning question of Church , We,?P 1 >'ou 8lad },° sec that one of crop and animal receipts of many a com- 
Unity, and it went astray in the mail K16 îhlnSs specifically mentioned by mumty even within a generation. . . .
Some day I hope to make another at- 1 remier Drury as slated for immediate Proportionate, under right stimulus, must
tempt. But at least I can say that we attention, was the improvement of the be the advancement in other things,
are growing more willing to see the common school? And surely he put the At all events, surely the obstacle is not 
point of view of Christians who differ matter verY forcefully when he said that insurmountable. There way a time when 
from us. Instead of pointing cannon at the development of these schools is even many farmers thought the country could
them from behind our grim line of defense, more important than that of the Uni- not afford a telephone and the rural
we are trying to get into touch with them versifies, because 90 per cent of the people mail-box; now very few would care to be
in order to unite our forces against our have to depend upon them for all the without either. It may be the same
common foe. educational instruction they will ever get. way with the Consolidated School.

In to-day’s paper I read that British He did not mean, of course, that the People did such wonderful things during
shell-fire could pierce the strongest Universities should be neglected in the the War that they learned their strength
armor-plate yet invented. There is one least, but only that they should not be and now are afraid neither to conceive
Name which can reach the heart of pushed on at the expanse of the public big things nor to carry them through,
every true Christian, through the heaviest school. ~ Perhaps the Women’s Institutes and U.
armor-plate of denominational exclusive- If the “People’s Government” in F. W. will help, and everyone knows what 
ness. In Christ Jesus there is neither Ontario does nothing more than carry they accomplish. Perhaps the Dramatic
Anglican, Methodist, Presbyterian, °ut this idea* it will have justified itself, Clubs will help.—Oh there is little cause
Baptist or Roman Catholic. We can for really, “when you come to think of for anyone to complain of the tameness
meet in Him if we disagree in a hundred it", education—right education for every- of things nowadays,—there is so much to
other matters. It is not our business— body—is the solution of almost every do*
as Christians—to adorn the doctrine of problem that now confronts the world. I am not greatly enamoured of the
our own particular communion, but to We need to get away from the notion idea of having the school and the Com- 
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour. that education has to do only with books. munity Hall all in one. It seems to me 
He is the Commander-in-Chief of all the Books are of course very essential,—in that it is better for both children and
regiments, and we can t be loyal to Him the best of them may be found the boiled- teacher to be away, out of school hours

wd!‘ng t° reach out m ready down wisdom of the ages,—they not only from the atmosphere in which they
fehowship to His fnends—and He has instruct, they tnr/nre; but one may very spend all their days. But I may be
IrffHierc ‘n many regU11CntS of Chnst,an Ie re,ad’ lndeed- and very little any- mistaken. The opposite certainly would

A hei l • a- i • thing else. . 1 o be truly educated be true if the school were so attractive

.h= tir-, te ævürzX: W.y&g 55 „xd s™k **

ioweTLy' 2ï”fdnd°; zjuts-psi sa* ,** ***?.that a real angel was ready to scrub dirty one will know th wise path from the Hall in one would be very great"'"p‘er
Tfhe.feat p,oncer foo.llsh °ne. To ave the imagination haps, after all, the ideals well'worth

nurse herselt was not afraid of service. and empathies developed so that one wm-l-ina 1 1:1 * .Nothing that could make her suffering can put oneself in "the other fellow’s ?deaabout it
patients comfortable was ' menial" in her shoes”,—the secret of all unselfishness, 
opmion. To know enough about other countries

1 he world needs Christ, and we must and peoples to make one humanitarian pit a iai vr tn ,
do our best to make His beauty visible To know enough of many things to keen FAKING of Community Halls of
to troubled nations. One of the speakers many doors of interest open while at O course arlnSs UP ?hc question of
at the inter-church meeting in Massey the same time, specializing upon the’one community work in general, and
Hall, told of his recent trip through many thing for which one is best fitted and bv ^ ,^mind, so™e ?* y°u. who attended
lands. He said that China, Japan, India which one makes one’s living To realize jhe Women s lnstitute Convention at
and other countries were eagerly seeking that useful work is the only way to han A.'3r!doa’. ■ ■ Miss Chapman’s suggestion
for light Heathen religions could not piness.—Is not all this to be “educated” ad)olnlng communities should “mix
give needed help. If we— who call our- and to find the hours filled with interest UP ■ ,m°re „ U se?ms tl?.me that that is
selves Christians—were faithful reflectors and the days all too short to accomplish an.,dea wf.U vvorth working out, and not
of our Masters beauty of holiness the the things one wants to do? ' only for the reason she stressed,—that
people who do not know Him would soon by such sociabilities the number of “old
be won. When we show them ugly * * * * maids ’ and “old bachelors”
selfishness, instead of attractive loving r lessened,—there is another that
kindness, they turn away—turn away \ TER\ truly it has been said that we f°r quite as much, 
from our Master. " V aj"e alwa>'s in the state of “be- “Oh yes we have a g owl 1

It has been beautifully said: “The . coming"—our educatio never ends said a village woman not k> g “and
face is made every day by its morning But is continued ajl throng our lives, the people arc all nice, but w vetVlmo=e
prayer and by its morning look out of a little in spite of us”, a great deal sick of looking at each other No matter
the windows which open upon heaven.” urnre rapidly if we try, there is nothing what we get up it’s the same old crowd
Let us see to it that our first look every llke keeping wisely busy to bring about A visitor to this place i crowd,
morning is through a window which opens advancement. At the s une time we send.”
upon heaven. If our face is to shine like must remember that it is very import- —There you are
the face of Moses—the friend of God— ant to get a good start. Many a man It’s not necessary only to set all the 
then we must speak to Him face to face or woman travels along all through life girls and boys paired offLVak , ti l h
as a man speaks to his friend. on the dead monotonous level, simply everybody interested and so I k-Cp

through having had no impetus in early -.all the'middle aged men and PP‘en
years. Many another man or woman who are doing the real work of
leads an interested, energetic useful— places, and all the old
perhaps brilliantly, useful—life, because women, whose hearts
of the inspiration given away bark in the ever they were.
little home school by some tea,cher who I have lived in both country o 1 •
u lerstmd her responsibility and had and I know the advantages of botV'F’

ion and the power to inspire. although there are advantages in the
Realizing all this, we must see how country that the citv does noth ave .V

neess iry it is to have the best and wisest are also disadvantages in | , 6
teachers that can be found in the public that the city docs not have -, n Yschools. Teachers, as well as prints, versa, -which all goes™ show ’f T ^
certainly mould the children more than that we can’t have cvcrvthinè’ ,11 PP°Se’
is generally recognized. We can, however have a erè T^'

And when we have found the best and of everything all at once Vwe ” 1 
vises! teachers that can be got it is Surely and 1 don't think we shouhMet 
Up to us to see that t.hey are not hampered chance slip that means reason ,l I ,S' ,e

»>«■ a o,„ ;:~:b
greater happiness, -and we woi k so much
better when we are happy, don't we’ 
l pon the whole 1 think the ' ' -
—if U will—ha\

Now this continual meeting of new 
people is just what the inter-community 
movement promises for the rural districts 
and now that there are railways and 
motor-cars everywhere the thing" should 
not be hard to manage. Try a,n ex
change of concerts, and, perhaps, libraty 
books; have inter-community debates 
and games and folk-dances; plan for a 
big picnic, with speakers, every summer- 
have ice carnivals every winter (unless 
the Gulf Stream is driving away the ice!) 
a nd give prizes for the best costumes 
from each community. Couldn’t you 
also, work up a dramatic company in 
each community, and have it go about 
during the winter, when the farm-work 
will not be interfered with, to all the com
munities within certain radius—each 
company to be entertained at supper 
(with speakers) before or after the play?

. . All these sharpen people up, '
give them more poise, and fit them better 
for other broader public work which 
must be done.—"Must be done,” for the 
world is no longer a series of isolated 
villages—it has become one closely 
connected whole, and no individual in it 
can any longer, rightfully, live unto him
self.
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I had written the above, right down 
to the last sentence, when 1 went to hear 
a lecture given by Prof. Conklin of Prince
ton University, who had come here under 
the auspices of our Western University. 
I wish I could give you every word of his 
two lectures—they were so fine. Towards 
the close, however, he elaborated upon 
the same thought that had made 
write the last sentence of the paragraph 
immediately preceding this. —Hence
forth, he said, because the means of trans
portation have become so perfect, we 
must learn to consider man's duty to man, 
nation must learn to co-operate with 
nation, else this whole planet is in danger 
of dire calamity. At this very time, 
he said, there are newspapers in the con
trol of big interests that are deliberately 
trying to stir up hatred against and strife 
with other nations. (If you keep In
formed on current events you will not 
need to be told their names.) This sort 
of thing, he declared, must stop, else 
war will he inevitable within a very few 
years. Men must learn what real brother
hood means, and be more anxious to 
serve than to acquire, else they must pay 
the penalty.

—But how will such a lesson be learned 
except through the heart?

Now I must stop. This will reach 
you before Christmas—the heart time, 
and so I wish you a Merry Christmas.

Junia.
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I Where To Send.
Those who wish to send parcels of 

clothing and food directly to Southern 
Alberta, should address them to the 
“Alberta Provincial Police Headquarters, 
Lethbridge, Alberta,” marked on out
side of package “For Relief Work,” A 
distributing center has been established 
at this place, and all possible measures 
are being taken to prevent over-lapping. 
Be sure to prepay express charges. 
McAra, Regina, sends us word that the 
situation is well in hand at that place. 
She thanks the many of you who sent 
parcels and money, mentioning especially 
“E. A. J.,” who sent $10 00, and “Mrs. 
C. G. S.”, who sent $1.00, neither giving 
any further address.
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“Come to me, Lord, when first I wake, 

As the faint lights of morning break.”
Stiwomen, 

- most 
men and old

with
then
nuts
ruble
Servi
by p
grim
juice
suga

arc asI opened my hymn-hook to find a verse 
to close with, and the book opened at 
the hymn which begins with those two 
lines a hymn of invitation to our Divine \ 
( luest. \\ as that accidental, do 
think? 1 think those words must h. 
been intended 
your Friend to you.

young as

YOU

1 1 VC
as a special message from Worth Thinking Over.

“That is religion to mi 
likness.”—Gipsy Smith.

“If we are ever going to develop a 
decent human civilization here in 
Canada we shall have to hold some 
higher ideal than the base com
mercial one of taking all we can get 
from our fellow-citizens.”—A. Steven
son. London (Ont.) Normal School.

“Premier Drury has shown the

Christ-
Dora Farncumb.

T.
garGifts for the Needy.

A duoatinn of five dollars from 
unknown friend arrived this week, 
postmark was 
no clue t 
packave 
Sept, fs, 1 sent

tied
Wh,i n
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'Lsscx, Uni.,” but I have 

o I in iih-nt it \ ot the eiwr. 
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A Of course the Consolidated School is 
the solution of the improvement of the 
rural school. Its advantages
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1.1 1the city, hut one 
•y.has as yet 1 ‘over11 
• *s the continuous 
it comes of meeting 

go into a draw
ing without running 
ing acquainted with 
rove a close friend, 
t "circles,” as Pierre 
o we noti

SÜ tha'n r P^ue-
_F- M. Chapman, tn Maclean s.

The Scrap Bag.i are mCooking Turkey.
Break the breast hones of the turkey 

carefully before cooking, and be sure to 
r A zpz'irltint tie the legs and wings neatly to the body,

prevention OI Actiue l. Let the oven be very hot at first to sear
of the recent items of news in the the outside and keep in the juices, then

„„„ was that Mrs. M. Godette, lower the heat somewhat. Baste fre-
“fffic, poured mythelated spirits on quently. 
her kitchen fire and was fatally burned 
It cannot be too often repeated that
iS’ pouredVhrect 1 y on a smouldering Walk so that the weight will fall chiefly

In a flash the fire may run up into on the ball or front part of the foot and
the can and explosion-probably fire to vou wdl greatly lessen the danger of
îhe house and death to the unfortunate falling on smooth icy roads or streets,
blunderer—be the result. If such helps 

be enlisted to get the fire going, 
the liquid on some splints, quite 

the stove, then thrust the

ver
'

One

And we 
as soon as we meet ; IE • <1

To Avoid Slipping.al meeting of, . new
tie inter-community 
or the rural districts, 
: are railways and 
ere the thing should 
mage. Try ap ex- 
nd, perhaps, library 
immunity debates 
-dances; plan for a 
kers, every summer; 
very winter (unless 
iving away the ice!) 
the best costumes 

ity. Couldn’t you, 
amatic company in 
d have it go about 
dien the farm-work 
with, to all the com- 
rtain radius—each 
ertained at

i«f
Im

Keeping the Feet Warm.
Wear insoles cut from an old felt hat, 

or piece of thick cloth or flannel during 
cold weather, and you will find a great 
difference in the comfort of your feet. 
If subject to cold feet at night wear loose 
bed-socks, knitted (do not need a heel) 
or made of soft flannel. A doctor said 
the other day that every woman should 

woollen pull-overs that come right 
down to the ankles, when out of doors 
during cold weather.

must
pour
away from .
splints among the kindling. • • • •
Also when a coal-oil stove is used, car 
should be taken to keep it very clean an 
in good repair. This will help to prevent 
explosion, an accident that occasionally 
happens with disastrous consequences.

Another item in a recent paper records 
the death of a farmer front drinking wood 
alcohol. Wood alcohol is a poison.
Could not some women’s organizations 
petition that its name be changed, and 
that the label of the bottle in which it is
contained be stamped with the death's Nothing shows the lack of care sooner 
head that should designate all phials in than shoes_ dnd when they are carelessly 
which poisons are contained? Every treated they retaliate by looking their
little while one reads of someone who liest. Our footwear should always be
has taken wood alcohol in mistake tor treated with every consideration, and the I 
an alcoholic beverage, and paid the pen- difference between “treed” and “untreed” 
„lty. Now that "liquor” itself is pro- ghoes be too much emphasized. I
hibited there is more danger than ever Thig appj;es not only when the shoes are
of such accidents. They should be .fi constant use but when putting them
prevented. away. The winter shoes should be

brushed and wiped clean. Calfskin and 
other heavy leathers should be rubbed j 
with mutton tallow. After the grease 
has soaked in they should be wiped off 
with a piece of flannel. Kid shoes should 
be rubbed with cream and shiny leathers 

served with oil. Each shoe should be 
"treed” or stuffed with newspaper, then 
wrapped separately in tissue paper and 
boxed. The original shape of the light 

be maintained by stuffing 
before

JF

?!

iiwear

We stcloxsupper 
after the play? 

iarpen people up, ' 
, and fit them better 
public work which 
st be done,” for the 
i series of isolated 
come one closely 

no individual in it 
ully, live unto him-

e or Care of Shoes.
e. o*n«« »,

HEN you wind and set Big Ben at 
night, you put an inexpensive clock on 

the same job a high-priced watch held down 
all day.

The responsibility is even greater!. Your 
alarm not only must keep time but it must 
call you on time.

Westclox are good timekeepers and alarms 
combined. They’re handy, dependable house
hold clocks. More than one in a home is 
getting to be the rule. Several clocks save

w
■a

above, right down 
vhen I went to hear 
f. Conklin of Prince- 
iad come here under 
Vestern University. 
>u every word of his 
re so fine. Towards 
he elaborated upon 
hat had made me 
:e of the paragraph 
ng this. —Hence- 
; the means of trans- 
me so perfect, we 

• man's duty to man, 
to co-operate with 
; planet is in danger 
Vt this very time, 
rspapers in the con
fiât are deliberately 
:d against and strife 

(If you keep in
vents you will not 
names.) This sort 

d, must stop, else 
: within a very few 
n what real brother- 

; more anxious to 
else they must pay

i a lesson be learned 
;art?

:

Seasonable Cookery.
Meatless Mince-meat.

1 cup cooked rice, Yi CUP chopped 
)4 cup molasses, raisins,
14 cup sugar, Yi cup chopped
\4 cup chopped suet, dates,
Yi cup coffee, 1 chopped apple.

Salt and all kinds of spices to taste.
Let simmer for 2 hours.

Maine Doughnuts.
1 cup sour milk, 1 teasp. soda,
1 cup sugar, salt, ginger and
1 egg, nutmeg,
1 tablesp. butter, Flour to roll soft. 

Fry in deep fat, smoking hot.

■faHI

iipre

M
many steps. , . , ,

We’re doing our best to meet the big demand 
for Westclox. But we must keep a close eye

quality that created

slippers can
them with cotton or tissue paper 
they are wrapped up in tissue paper anil 
packed away in their own boxes.—bel.

/ Iiquality. For it 
this demand.

wason
'.yrijThe Windrow

:II!
A marble bust of the Prince of Wales 

is to be erected in the new Parliament
Building at Ottawa.

* * * *

New England Doughnuts.
1 dessert-spoon 1 egg beaten in

thick sour cream, 1 rounding cup

soda dissolved in the milk. ternt y Roumania and Serbia, I
Knead lightly and roll Vi inch thick. [omenting the beginning of a new war 

Make into doughnuts and fry in hot tat, 
turning many times. Roll in powdered 

when done. This makes 3 doz.
soak fat it

Western Clock Co.—makers of Westclox
. La Salle & Peru, 111., U. S. A.

Clean Your Stables with a Superior
Vied.11 * „„„„„ that boy-s LOVE to operate

My Superior Litter Carrie1" *.
Equipment is so scientifically £ \\
designed that a Boy will ac
complish with keen delight in 
one quarter the time wnat is 
now to you a vexatious dnms- 
ery for a strong man. More
over, vour Boy can do more 
work, he can retain the entire 
fertile properties of the stable 
manure—depos:t it on the land 
and maintain a clean, sanitary 
barnyard with one handling.
YOU will be interested in my 
SUPERIOR CARRIER — in
vestigate its merits—write me 
personally f o r descriptive 
Folder.

G. P. MAUDE. Manager
SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO.

ONTARIO

in the Balkans^ # # „
Field-Marshal Viscount AUenby has 

been appointed to succeed Sir Reginald 
Wingate as High Commissioner for EgYP ■ 
He is regarded as a man of great tact 
and wisdom, he understands the Arabs 
and other orientals, and his war record 
in Palestine was as unsullied as victorious.

. This will reach 
s—the heart time, 
derry Christmas.

Junia.

THE Usugar
doughnuts, and they never 
the fat is hot enough when they are put in.

i|

?, Fig Pudding.
% cup sugar, 
2 well-beaten 

eggs, added 
last.

dSend.
:o send parcels of 
rectly to Southern 
ess them to the 
olice Headquarters, 
’ marked on out- 

Relief Work,” A 
is been established 

possible measures 
event over-lapping, 
ress charges. Mrs. 
us word that the 
land at that place.

of you who sent 
intioning especially 
$10 00, and “Mrs. 

L.OO, neither giving

Y lb. chopped suet, 
Yi lb. (scant) figs 

finely chopped,
2 heaping cups 

bread crumbs 
soaked in Y cup 
milk.

A book containing nine of. SSe‘ I 
sne ire’s plays was recently sold in , lllla. 
delphia for $100,000. It was pubhshed 
in I ondon by Thomas Pavier in 1619, be 
loneed to Edward Gwynn, a well-known 
Fnehsh collector of the 17th century, 
found its way into Germany, returned to

Christmas Nuts and Fruit. England in 1902, and cmrre to Providence^
Stuff dates, figs, and prunes (soaked) R-1-- sl‘hS;aquCjt tx.ars Edward Gwynn's 

with walnuts, fondant, or peanut butte , 1 hila I
then roll in sugar. . . - Heat pea- name on
nuts or almonds (scalded and the sk|ns 
rubbed off,) in butter, then salt sbSrat_Y;
Serve hot or cold. Make a 
bv putting dates, figs and nuts through 
grinder. Soften the mixture with lemon c udes 
juice, press into small cakes and roll in

«it.
1

V'Zfpmil^WAYi
ServeMix well and steam four hours, 

with hard or foamy sauce.

FERGUS

the cover. DeafnessLEARNC„m„um„ *«,k , m
— in- DRESSMAKINGtutti-fruiti the United States witn a n > 

through a The progran| - serious^ ,.tc .
“baths and comfort stations;

(icvelopinent ol

JSSn* rod HÏsrin» Sound», 

charge from Ears, etc.

Building up
AT HOME

We have a complete system of 18 'f88”"8 fa 
, ’ vintr These lessons teach how to cut, fit 

dressmaking. _ thing from plainest waist
and put together eve ry learn at home
l° ?o°a«eltimrteCuledowï?heCahighSU of living
b" want J

y°u small that it will pay you to

tion and terms.

B0” DrCS$CÀ^

ring Over, 
to me—Christ-

coisugar. folk-dances
;

th. Mock Pickled Peaches.
Take 1Y lbs. sugar and Vi cup vine- .........

gar and boil with 1 tablesp. whole cloves f ,..ship everywhere ^ 
tied in a bag, and 3 sticks cinnamon.
When the sugar is dissolved and the s\ rup 
has cooked 5 minutes droprin some large 
fine apples, peeled, cored and quarter, ' , 
just enough to fill the surface of the syrup 
well. Cook until transparent and take 
out with a skimmer. Cook the s>ruP 
down until thick and pour over.

hospitality and good Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums

giBsaaBsjjgtt
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)ing to develop a 
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,ve to hold some 
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ig all we can get 
zens.”—A. Steven- 
irmal School.
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Prompt Returns From Shipments |
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the Come 
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triple vot 
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afterward 
every pat 
com pro mi 
look forwi 
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in 1904, when, as a member of the com - 
pany of the late Sir Henry Irving, he 
accompanied the actor-knight on his 
final tour of Canada and the United 
States. Four years later Mr. Mar took 
up farming in Glengarry Co., but in 1915 
he and his sixteen-year-old son joined the 
2nd army troop recruited at Ottawa. 
On the eve of crossing to France in 
November of 1916, Corporal Mar met 
with an accident which prevented his 
going into the trenches, but he gave 
entertainments which netted $10,000 for 
the boys at the front. He received letters 
in appreciation of his work from King 
George and Queen Mary, and was 
personally congratulated by the Duke of 
Connaught. Recently Corporal Mar re
turned to his farm, but he will leave it 
during the winter to undertake a series 
of recitals throughout Canada.

;it

When you ship Grain, Butter, 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

\i

}l ; 1
0»

Is

i
38

THE MERCHANTS BANK!

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
With it* 131 Branches in Ontario, 42 Branche» In Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 
Branches in Nova Scotia, 30 Branches in Manitoba, 44 Branches in Saskatchewan, 74 Branches 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively*

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.

Se•V,

Current Events
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSThe Keystone Dehorner

The Department of Agriculture ha- 
found that dehorning cows adds to 
their milking value. The 
STONE DEHORNER is men
tioned in the 1915 report (page 131) 

the most effective instrument 
for the purpose. Write for booklet. 
. R- h. McKenna

219 Robert Street_____
Wanted ONTARIO hospital,V V* London, Ontario, 15 Holstein 
<rowm. purebred or good grades.
____________  Apply to the Farmer.

Viscount Admiral Jellicoe and Lady 
Jellicoe have spent the last fortnight in 
Canada.

V

Offer a son of DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA, out of LAKEVIEW 
WINNER 3rd, a 26.57-lb. daughter of COUNT HENGERVELD F AVNE 

DE KOL. This bull is eleven months old and a good one.
For extended pedigree and price, write:
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Hon. T. A. Crerar, ex-Minister of Agri
culture and President of the United 
Grain Growers’ Company, visited New 
Brunswick last week. The visit is 
thought to foreshadow a drawing together 
of the farmers in the East and West.

* * * *
Hon. Messrs. Drury, Mills and Bow

man are much impressed with the possi
bilities of Northern Ontario. During their 
trip many delegates approached them, 
asking for better roads, better fire regu
lations, and extension of the T. & N. O. 
Railway.

as

E. F. OSLER Bronte, OntarioToronto
Imnorted Scntrh .Sbnrtbnrnc for Sale—three imported bulls, one yearling, iziipvi veil ocuttll onorinorns one two-year-old, and our three-year-old herd
aire; also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and three well-bfed bull calves 
about a year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.
______________________ _____________________R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ont.

I
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Your “Ford” will"^2if!HI:
* *

i R. H. Halbert,\Pres. of the U. F 0„ 
was elected to the Commons for Northern 
Ontario over Neil D. McKinnon, Inde
pendent Unionist.

» *

Farmers in the Lake St. John region, 
Upper Quebec, are co-operating to build 
and operate a railway from Normandin 
to the Saguenay River at deep water. 
Another group is co-operating to build 
a railway from Mont Laurier to a point 
on the C. P. R. near Maniwaki in the 
County of Ottawa, thence on to Temis- 
caminque.

:

ill Work ThisIS ii:
111 ' I ■
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KNIGHT METAL PRODUCTS LIMITED ♦ *

Premier Drury of Ontario, in an address 
at North Bay, forecasted local option for 
taxation, so that land-tax only, with 
exception for improvements, might be 
arranged for when desired.

The Board of Commerce declared, at 
Winnipeg, that profiteering is not 
as common as has been charged. I hey 
also declared that thousands of children 
and invalids of the poorer classes are 
being starved for want of milk in order 
that the foreign butter, cheese and con
densed milk demand may be taken 
advantage of. Alderman Wiginton, ot 
Winnipeg, suggested an embargo on
butter as a remedy.* "* * *

A mass meeting of Jews was 
Massey Hall, Toronto, Dec. 9th, to pro
test against the massacre of Jews in the 
Ukraine, and to appeal for help. On the 
platform were speakers of every 
nomination, including Bishop ^eeY_e 
(Ang.), Father Minehan, Mayor Church,
and Mr. H. H. Dewart.

* * * *
Provincial Medical Officers of Health, 

I. W. S. McCullough, Toronto, has 
warned the physicians of the Province to 
keep watch for sleeping sickness, and re
port all cases to the Department.* * * *

The Farmers’ Club of Mt. Elgin, Ont., 
i"s raising a movement to kill off sparrows, 
rats, mice and ther pests of the farm.

*

FACTORIES
44-46-48-50 PEARL ST. 

TORONTO
UNITED STATES FACTORY

DETROIT. MICH.

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS 
TORONTO, CANADA

r OFFICES
119 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 

TORONTO
!
life

AN_0PEN LETTER TO THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO'if
Ü TORONTO, DECEMBER, 13th, 1919.GENTLEMEN;

IS WP h„n 1 \ter 18 t0 the farmer wh0 has not bought a McGill Autopower. Thousands have- and
we believe that the only reason why every farmer who owns a Ford does not own one is because he has 
not seen one working, or is skeptical that it will not do what we claim for it.

, f0 prove our cl-aims, we offer a fifteen days’ free trial, no money down no exnense to von
easoHnp1" !nShaVt Whatfit "j.11 do ’ how you can grind a load of grain in your own barn on a galion of 
gasoline, in about the same length of time it would take you to bag it ready for the mill or run
tne car with the attachment on up to your woodpile and saw wood as fast as you wish to; or run a straw ■

8r tVtf f*j!lest capacity, or any one of the various power jobs you have to do on your farm when you 
realize the handiness of this power plant, its efficiency, then start paying for it on terms ’ ^
to suit your convenience.

i
■ =

IB;
BLB;

held in

•f
BB?1 de-

Write a post card now for your Autopower, we will ship immediately.Si

Yours very truly,Ii
‘

KNIGHT METAL PRODUCTS LIMITEDE

I- mmm
.

i

* * *

The soft coal strike in the United 
States ended and the mines began snip
ping on Dec. 15, the miners having ac
cepted Pres. Wilson's terms of 14 per 
cent, increase and investigation m ° 
grievances. * * * *

Deputy Bentini in the Chamber of 
Deputies, Rome, declared the Socialist 
group in favor of a Republic in Italy.

* * * *
Many Sinn Feiners, including Thomas 

Kelly, M.P., were arrested in Ireland on 
Dec. 11th.

* * * *
A bill providing for local option in
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v "seKnight Metal Products LimitedB
-,■BBfeSScrew Machine Products -BUs

TORONTO, CANADA
û

Factories:

. w... •-44-46-48-50 Pearl Street 
Toronto

United States Factory 
Detroit, Mich.

Offices: 119 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

- : ■ : '
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THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated in 1855 

Capital & Reserve, $8,800,000
Over 100 Branches

The man or woman who does not 
save part of his or her earnings is 
by no means getting the best cut of 
life. A Savings Account with The 
Molsons Bank is a considerable 
help towards happiness, content
ment, independence and freedom 
from worry.
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se It's the last week of our school year, ! 
ar there are so many little things that 
have to be attended to. It’s simply 
or never.”

Crop and Trade Conditions
Throughout the Dominion

fprom i m 
British
bill. now

Viscount Milner, Sec. for the Colonies, “Humph!” was Roger’s comment. “It’s 
is now in Egypt with the 17 members of now or never with you,” he thought,
the Commission appointed to investigate He went down to his dinner, and w hen he
the unrest in that country. came back he found her exhausted. In

„ _***,*,,_ the dim soft light of her room her face. — , .01 •.. • « .... • .1

The Peace Treaty, declared by Senator looked flushed and feverish and vaguely Complete Reports Submitted on Conditions in the Various
Lodge to be “killed” so far as the United he felt she was in a mood where she might
States was concerned, after the Senate’s listen tp reason. He felt her hot, dry
triple vote of rejection, was not so easily hand on his. Her eyes were closed, she
put out of business. Almost immediately 
afterwards articles appeared in nearly 
every paper in the United States urging 
compromise, and papers of all complexion 
look forward to ratification of the Treaty 
at the present session of Congress.

Provinces of the Dominion at Annual Meeting of the
Bank of Montreal will be of Special Interest 

to Mercantile and Farming Communities.wras smiling.
“Tell me the news 

she said. A 
the farm in
George. It told of a picnic supper, the 
first one of the season. They had had 
it in the usual place, down by the dam I At the Annual Meeting of the Bank of Montreal complete reports were sub-
on the river, “with a bonfire—a perfect 
peach—down by the big yellow rock— 
the one you call the “Elephant.” As 
Roger read the letter he could feel his 
daughter listening, vividly picturing to 
herself the great, dark boulders by the 
creek, the shadowy firs, the stars above 
and the cool, fresh tang of the mountain 
night.

he gave her th gossip of 
letter he had had from

Montreal, Dec. 18th, 1919.

mitted by the Superintendents of the Bank, dealing with trade and 
farming conditions in the various Provinces of the Dominion. These 
reports cover the particular operations carried out in the various sections 
of the country, and on this account become of very special interest to the 
mercantile and farming communities desirous of keeping in touch with 
the important developments that are occurring throughout Canada.

Serial Storyvents
“His Family.”

BY ERNEST 1OOLE.
:oe and Lady 
st fortnight in

We quote from the different reports as follows :{Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.

“After this little sickness of yours— 
and that harum sea rum wedding," he
said, “I feel we’re both entitled to a good I Quebec. ,

The central figure in this story is long rest in mountain air.” I , . , , ■ . a falling off. There is a shortage of hogs;
Roger Gale, sixty years of age when the “We’ll have it, too,” she murmured. I le cut °‘ um. ter curing e P sheep raising is on the increase. The
story begins. He had grown up in the “With Edith's little youngsters. I season was not as large as cattle situation, is somewhat unsettled,
country, but at seventeen had drifted They’re all the medicine you need.” HeDÎ^.3 ^,a 7s °n ? iave amount of feed avail-___
to New York, where he finally got into paused for a moment, hesitating. But it slupP^d ou . Prices wer lg . ,-, aDtW»^garrying through the winter.
business, became fairly prosperous, mar- was now or never. “The only trouble f0"”'' 1°"s■ si ° cea'farThis'winter ' The production of lumber has been .
ried, and became the father of three with you,” he said, “is that you’ve let large c ' seriously reduced owing to shortage of
daughters: Edith, who, when the story yourself be caught by the same disease I The demand for pulpwood from the labor. 1919 has been an excellent mar-
opens, has been married for some years, which has its grip upon this whole infernal United States was uneven, but stocks keting yeil^*»with heavy sales to Great
and is the too devoted mother of four town. You’re like everyone else, you’re have been well disposed of, and high Britain and the United States, and a
children; Deborah, a teacher, principal tackling about forty times what you can prices are expected to be maintained. steady domestic demand for all classes of
of one of the big schools of the city; do. You’re actually trying not only to ' :ns of the province con- lumber. Prices' have been unusually
and Laura, the wild, capricious one, who teach but to bring ’em all up as your own, demand for high, there is no accumulation of stocks
announces her engagement to a young three thousand tenement children. . And I • heller nullities of nrint on hand, and notwithstanding thç scarcity
man named Sloane. With time, at last, this is where it gets you.” Again he P .• . h T. | of labor and increased costs of o pie rating,
to rest somewhat on his oars, Roger Gale halted, frowning. What next? 1 PaPe “ l P z- the year has been a successful one. Pulp

“Go on, dear, please,” said Deborah, 1 Manufacturing in nearly all lines has alKj paper have been in large and in-
in demure and even tones. “This is very I been generally satisfactory, although pro- creasing demand, with soaring prices for

I duction is still limited by scarcity of the latter, 
in this ! skilled labor and raw materials.
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s for Northern 
Cinnon, Inde- ;ifSfinds himself, at sixty, a somewhat lonely 

widower living a life apart from that of 
his children. He realizes suddenly that interesting.” 
he does not even know them. He “Now, then,” he continued,
determines to “find them out”, and the matter of your school. I wouldn’t ask. rereal croos were average.
Story is carried on in a fascinatingly you to give it up, I've already seen too j R ^ i notatoes suf-
interesting way. Chapter IV gives* a much of it. But so long as you’ve got g ^pfsturage was giS
conversation between Deborah and her it nicely started, why not give ^metxxly ^d dairy produits will show an increase! 
father, in which her suspicion of young else a chance? One of those assistants I , 1 . , .
Sloane as a suitable life-partner for Laura of yours, for example—capable young wo- With the exception of asbestes, there 
is unconsciously intimated. Chapter V- men, both. You could stand right behind I is little mining done in e rovince.
VIII tell of the birth of Edith’s child ’em with help and advice—” Asbestos prices are good, and shipments
and Laura’s very fashionable wedding “Not yet,” was Deborah’s soft reply. 1 are well maintained.
which has almost taken all of Roger’s She had turned her head on her pillow I The fur business has been good, and rpvnenditiires were eenerallv 
bank deposit, so that he has to go to work and was looking at him affectionately. I boot and shoe manufacturers find diffi- , mnnirinalities this vear in an
harder than ever in his Clipping Bureau. “Whv not?” he demanded. culty in supplying the demand. Xrt to^rtakewbîksWpSdurinJ
Looking into the character of his children “Because its not nicely started at all. I Shipbuilding continues active, a num- the war
he sees his youthful self in Laura's burning There’s nothing brilliant about me, dear 1 ber of large steel vessels having been
curiosities and venturesome spirit, his I’m a plodder, feeling my way along. I ]auncile(l from different yards during the Population shows a general increase»
later self in Edith’s dropping of all out- And what I have done in the last ten I year with a tendency to drift to urban and
side interests for the sake of her family, years is just coming to a stage at last I Thg wholesale and retail trade was manufacturing centres,
and he realizes the truth of his wife’s where I can really see a ^anc| ™a^ most satisfactory; collections were good Values in real estate are steadily in
words, “you will live on in our children s ,t count for something. When I feel 1 ve ^ fa;,ures show a decrease. creasing. So little building took place
byes. In Chapter IX through Deborah s done that, say m^ve year^nore-^ b^n no exceptional expend!- during the war that there is now a general
fEloXd SnaTT.d'Thold fc ..maT,h”, % ^ X -U ,-=■ d„,i„, ïïIKÆÏÏfcK»

ai* s-sæ ES?îi— -
her’ldeTthat tlie’solutknOor most’of’t’he r-vl-''l '“ con,traction wa. undertaken. There ha, been a continued extension •

woes and mistakes of life is a good educa- "But why?” he asked with impatience. I There is very little speculation in real jn hydro-electric power during the past
tion for every child. She invites him “Why pay when you don’t have to? estate; values and rentals are both high. year, and works at Nipigon and Chippewa
to visit her school, and he consents. Why. not by taking one -year off get General conditions, both in cities and as well as at other places less important.
He is astounded at the great, surging strength for twenty years' work later on? rural districts, are good, with no apparent will within the next two years add very
institution over which his daughter You’d tie a different woman! slackening in trade since the termination largely to the available power for manu-
presides, settling disputes and solving “Yes, I think I should be. Id never the war The housing problem is factunng and other purposes throughout • 
problems not only in the school but in be the same again. You don t quite I everyWhere acute, and those dependent Ontario,
all the strange, foreign, tenement district understand, you see. This work of mine I Qn a fixed income are seriously affected
tiesides. Chap XI introduces lohn, the with children—well, its like Edith s I, tj,e abnormal cost of all necessaries,
brave cripple boy (who is living in a house having a baby. You have to do it while |
reeking with tuberculosis), and Isadore you’re young. , ,
Freedom, “the flame,” who has found “That works both ways, her father
a position as librarian. Chap. XJ I Roger growled. ... , I Manufacturing in Ontario has been
decides to help John. Shortly afterward “What do you mean. He hesi -• I limited only by shortage of supplies and
D?borah breaks down in health and is “Don't you want any children of your I disturbances in labor. Government
attended by Allan Baird, the doctor who own?” I credits for goods sold to Europe have
is in love with her. Again she turned her eyes toward hi , plated manufacturing, and domestic

then closed them and lay perlectly stl,"-I . ___j_ h-,en Insistent New n-
-Now Pvn don, h.” h» .hough. =u,ly. . numb..
She reached over and took his ha . ( I f successfu| manufacturing concerns in

“Let s talk of our summer s vacat , I ^ United states have been making
ShAuttie while later she fell asleep. ?n9u^ies with the intention °f loCati"g

Downstairs he soon grew restless and I >n Ontario,
after a time he went out for a walk. Ontario farmers have been steadily
But he felt tired and oppressed, and bettering their position in recent years, 
as he had often done of late he entered a installing modern equipment and im- 
little- “movie” nearby, where gradually proving their modes of living. I he past 
the pictures, continually flashing out of year has been one of fair crops with high 
the dark, drove the worries from his prices. A wet spring was followed by 
mind. For a half an hour they held his an exceptionally dry summer, and grain

He was | crops, with the exception of fall wneat,
fell below the average. Root crops were woven

and tomatoes were a record lives. , ,,
for all fruit challened admiration.
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Mining production during the year has 
been curtailed. The demand for nickel 
fell off after the Armistice; strikes lessened 
the silver output. Both these situations 
are improving, and larger production has 
taken place at the gold mines.

Both wholesalers and retailers report 
it easy to sell goods. Credits are short
ened and bad debts negligible.
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Overseas Record.

“The record of the staff of the Bank 
showed that 1,405 members ofoverseas

the staff had served with the colors. 
Of this number 1,182 had survived, of 
whom 663 have already been reinstated. 
Of the total who joined the colors it was 
Sir Frederick’s sad duty to record the 
fact that 223, or 16 p.c„ gave their lives 
for their country. In paying tribute to 
them, Sir Frederick said:

CHAPTER XIII.
Deborah’s recovery was rapid and de

termined. The next night she was sit- 
t ing up And making light of her illness. 
On the third day she dismissed her nurse, 
and when her father came home from his 
office he found gathered about her bed 
not only her stenographer but both her 
assistant principals. He frowned severely 
and wen): to his room, and a few minutes 
later he heard them leave. Presently 
she called to him, and he came to her 
bedside. She was lying back on the 
pillow with rather a guilty expression.

“LTp to yoi^r old antics, eh?” he re
marked.

“Exactly. It couldn't be helped, you

;

"No words of tongue or pen can fully 
express our pride in, or our admiration 
for, these gallant young crusaders. It 
must suffice to say that their names are 
not merely written in the records of this 
Bank and in the history of the Empire 
they served so well, but ‘live on far away, 

into the fabric of other men’s 
Such dead are honored with un-

into

Chamber of 
the Socialist
c in Italy.

ding Thomas 
in Ireland on

gaze. Then he fell into a doze, 
roused by a roar of laughter, and straight
ening up in his seat with a jerk he looked good;
angrily around. Something broadly | yield; the season was poor
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gp5SSSâ know.” Allan slightly turned his head, 
and Roger reddened a little. "The worst 
thing about living in a house chock full of 
meddling women is that you get to be one 
yourself,” he growled. “And the fact 
is—” he cleared his throat—“I’ve put my 
foot in it, Baird,” he said. “I was fool 
enough the other day to quote you to 
Edith.”

“To what effect?”
“That if Deborah keeps on like this 

she’ll be an old woman at thirty-five.”
Allan sat up in his chair:
“Was Edith here this afternoon?”

Readyin a minute-the 
minute you want it!

mass,
., a terrific guffaw. Now

île the crude passions within themselves 
were played upon in the glamorous dark.
mnm#mt°ger-r scani)e<i their faces—one 
moment smiling, all together, as though 
some god had pulled a string; thin 
mawkish, sentimental, soft; then sud
denly scowling, twitching, with long rows
tintn|'ma üeS- But eager—eager all the 
it * Hungry people—yes, indeed ! 
Hungry for all the good things '

an<l f°r •S°, many bad things, too! 
On one who tried to feed this mob there 
was no end to their demands' What
bfff°aZ7y!nmn'SHfe t0 tHem? Deborah’s 

andllL Cam® fnf?e house °ne afternoon,

ssseesi '“*■ ‘h- "=
“Do learn your lesson, Deborah dear ” 

she urged upon her sister. “Let Sarah 
pack your trunk at once and come 
with me on Saturday night.”

<oir?an * Set off for two weeks yet ” 
Why can’t you?” Edith demanded. 

And when Deborah spoke of fresh air 
syp®, a.nd baby farms and other work, 
n.aith s impatience only grew “You’ll 
have to leave it to somebody else! You’re 
simply in no condition!” she cried 

Impossible,” said Deborah, 
ga^f a,Quick sigh of exasperation.

Jsn t it enough,” she asked, “to have 
worked your nerves to a frazzle already? 
)V“y.G?n t y°u be sensible? You’ve got 
to think of yourself a little!”

“You’d like me to marry, wouldn’t 
y°a» deaJ'? her sister put in wearily.

Yes, 1 should, while there is still time' 
Just now you look far from it! It’s 
exactly as Allan was saving! If you keen 
on as you’re going you’jl be an old woman 
at thirty-five!”

“Thank you!” said Deborah sharply 
Two spots of color leaped in her cheeks!

i ou d better leave me, Edith! I’ll 
come up to the mountains as soon as I 
can! And I II try not to look any more 
like a hag than I have to! Good-night'’ 

Roger followed Edith out of the room, 
lnat last shot of mine struck home ” 

she declared to him in triumph
“I wouldn’t have done it,” her father 

suri I gave you that remark of 
Baird s in strict confidence, Edith—” 

“Now father,” was her good-humored 
retort, suppose you leave this matter to 
me. I know just what I’m doing.”
, ‘‘II11.’’.he reflected uneasily, after she 
had left him, “here’s more trouble in the 
family. If Edith isn't careful she'll make 
a fine mess of this whole affair.”

After dinner he went up to Deborah’s 
room but through the open doorway he 
caught a glimpse of his daughter which 
made him instinctively draw back. Sitting 
bolt upright in her bed, sternly she was 
eyeing herself in a small mirror in her 
hand. Her father chuckled noiselessly. 
A moment later, when he went in, the 
glass had disappeared from view. Soon 
afterwards Baird himself arrived, and as 
they heard him coming upstairs Roger 
saw his daughter frown, but she 
tinued talking.

“Hello, Allan,” she said with indif
ference. “I’m feeling much better this 
evening.”

Are you? Good,” he answered, and 
he started to pull up an easy chair. “I 
was hoping I could stay awhile—I’ve been 
having one of those long mean days—” 

“I’d a little rather you wouldn’t,” 
Deborah put in softly. Allan turned to 
her in surprise. “I didn’t sleep last 
night,” she murmured, “and I feel so 
drowsy.” There was a little silence. 
“And I really don’t think there’s any 
need of your dropping in to-morrow,” 
she added. “I’m so much better— 
honestly.”

Baird looked at her a moment.
“Right—O,” he answered slowly, 

call up to-morrow night.”
Roger followed him downstairs.
“Come into my den and smoke a 

cigar!” he proposed in hearty ringing 
tones. Allan thanked him and came in, 
but the puzzled expression was still on 
his face, and through the first moments 
of their talk he

I

*| I
CORE '

vn “She was,” said Roger.
“Say no more.”
Baird had a wide, likable, generous 

mouth which wrinkled easily into a smile. 
He leaned back now and enjoyed himself. 
He puffed a little cloud of smoke, looked 
over at Roger and chuckled aloud. Atid 
Roger chuckled with relief. “What a 
decent chap he is,” he thought.

“I’m sorry, of course,” he said to Baird. 
“I thought of trying to explain—”

“Don’t,” said Allan.
It won't do Deborah any harm—may 
even do her a little good. After all, I’m 
her physician—”
(( “Are you?” Roger asked with a twinkle.
T thought upstairs yo were dismissed.”
‘Oh no, I’m not, was the calm 

reply. And the two men went on smok
ing. Roger’s liking for Baird was grow
ing fast. They had had several little 
talks during Deborah’s illness, and Roger 
was learning more of the man. Raised 
on a big cattle ranch that his father 
had owned in New Mexico, riding broncos 
on the plains had given him his abound
ing health of body, nerve and spirit, his 
steadiness and sanity in all this feverish 
city life. “Are you riding these days?” 
he inquired.

No, said Roger, “the park is too 
hot and they don’t sprinkle the path 
as they should. I’ve had my cob sent 
up to the mountains. By the way,” he 
added cordially, “you 
there and ride with me.”

. Thanks, I d like to,” Allan said, and 
with a little inner smile he added dryly to 
himself, “He’s getting ready to meddle 
again.” But whatever amusement Baird 
had in this thought was concealed behind 
his sober gray eyes. Soon after that he 
took his leave.

“Now, then.” Roger reflected, with a 
little glow of expectancy, “if Edith will 
only leave me alone, she may find I’m 
smarter than she thinks!”

To be continued.
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Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at four cents per word each 
uisertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Partie» having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

E >
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“Leave it alone.

IB? upT
BREEDING COCKERELS FROM HIGH- 

record hen to dear. White Leghorns $1.50, 
Barred Rocks $2 each. Guaranteed. G. W. 
Grieve. Parkhili. Ont._______________________
CHOICE BARRON S.-C. W. LEGHORN 

cockerels, bred from best trap-nested egg-pro- 
ducers m Canada, $4 each. C. Dickinson, Port 
Hope, Ont. R.R. 3.__________ _______________

.. FOR SALE—CHOICE COCKERELS. BRED 
from heavy-laying, non-setting hens in the fol- 

cwmg varieties: Andalusians, Brahmas, Anconas, 
Urpingtons, Rocks, Leghorns Wyandottes; also 
•rfekin and White Runner ducks and drakes, 
African, Emden, Toulouse and China 
Shantz, Ayr, Ont.

!

Edith
I

WANTEDgeese. M.
|

FOR SALE—LARGE TOULOUSE GEESE— 
Exhitntion quality. Write for prices. E. E. 

McCombs. Fenwick. Ont.__________
ÏNDIAN 'RUNNER, MUSCOVEY, WILD 
-.“Allard ducks. White Guineas, Barred Rock. 
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Mrs. John Annesser, 
Tilbury, Ont.______

Married Couple for Farm 
Convenient to Toronto

Man to act as working foreman, 
and must have thorough knowledge 
of general farming and stock rais
ing. Wife to be capable house
keeper and dairy woman. Highest 
wages paid to couple filling require
ments. Also good residence with 
modern improvements and other 
allowances. Write, giving full par
ticulars and references as to past 
employment, to

Box 68, Farmer’s Advocate 
London, Ont.

IBII
PEDIGREED COCKERELS.BARRED ROCKS, 
t an<* 254-egg hens. Ten pullets

months- F- Co,dham’A must come up1IIf PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES— 
Intelligent and good companions, $8.00 each. 

Apply Uria8 Cres8man, New Hamburg. Ont.
PEKIN DUCKS, 9 TO 11 LBS.. $5 AND $6.

Light Brahmas, S.-C. Black Minorcas, Canada’s 
best «trains, S4 each. Chas. Gould. R. 1. Glencoe,

Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of crate-fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs 

... ... and Vegetables.
344-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.WANTED Crate Fed ChickensM COLLIE PUPS (ENGLISH) FROM EXTRA 
good pedigreed dam. Write J. A. Campbell.

Glanworth. Ont._________________________ _____
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES—MALES TEN 

dollars, females five.
Stock, Tavistock, Ont.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SINGLE MAN 

to work on farm by the year. Highest wages 
to willing worker. Robt. Houston, R.R. No. 5,
Chatham, Ont.________________________ _______
WANTED—SINGLE FARM HAND TO EN

GAGE by year; must be able to do all kinds 
farm work. Apply, stating experience, age and 
wages expected, to David A. Ashworth, Denfield, 
Ont., Middlesex Co.

Removing Stain from Table.
What will remove a white stain, caused 

by a hot plate, from a fumed oak table?
W. M. F.

a sheet of blotting paper 
a couple of times (making four thicknesses 
ot the paper), cover the place with it 
and put a hot smoothing iron thereon’ 
l ave ready at hand some bits of flannel 
also folded, and made quite hot. As 
soon as the iron has made the surface of 
the wood quite warm remove the paper 
etc., and go over the spot with a piece 
of paraffine, rubbing it hard enough to 
leave a coating of the substance. Now 
with one of the hot peices of flannel rub 
the injured surface. Continue the rub
bing, using freshly warmed cloths, until 
the whiteness leaves the varnish or polish 
1 he operation may have to be repeated!

Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

Wm.Bred heelers.
Ans.—Fold

WALLER’S 702 Spadin. Av=. Cl U U U l\ O TORONTOili

1ii
a i

con-

SALESMEN WANTED■ Lubricating oil, grease, paint, specialties. For 
immediate or spring delivery. Part or whole time. 
Commission basis. Men with car or rig. De
liveries from our Ontario station. Riverside 
Refining Company. Cleveland. Ohio.________

:

Winter in Algonquin Park.
As a winter panacea for coughs and 

colds Algonquin Park cannot be equalled. 
Two thousand feet above the sea it is 
always dry and cold, and usually bright, 
and no matter how cold it is the man with 
a sweater will never suffer. Days spent 
in snow-shoe tramps, through primi
tive forests, in the breathless flight of the 
toboggan or ski, and in the ring of steel 
against the ice-bound waters of some lake; 
together with evenings spent in social 
converse around the cosy warmth of an 
old fashioned log fire; these slip away 
unnoticed but those who have once ex
perienced them return to their avocations 
with renewed energies, with hardened 
muscles, and a grateful memory that 
forever blots out all thoughts of the 
relaxing South. The “Highland Inn” 
owned and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway offers comfortable accommoda
tion at reasonable rates. For all par
ticulars apply to N. T. Clarke, Manager, 
Algonquin Park Station, Ontario.

Sale Dates.
Dec 16 1919.-Urba Johnson Straf- 

fordville, Ont. Holsteins,
Dec. 18, 1919.—Southern

Ayrshire Breeders’ Club Sale 
stock, Ont.

Dec. IS, 1919.—Brant District 
stem Breeders’ Sale, Brantford, Ont.

Jan. 8, 1920,-North & South Bruce 
Shorthorn Breeders Sale, Paisley Ont 
N. C. McKay Walkerton, Sec’y 

Jan. 15, 1920. Ontario Du roc Jersey 
Breeders Sale, Chatham, Onr Ino 
Noble, Essex, Sec’y. J '

Feb. 4, 1920—Miller ]) 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N. Howe 
Mossley, Ont. Holsteins

March, 3 1920. Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont. J. M. Duff, Sec’y.

' Counties 
at Wood-1

Hol-1 “I’ll

One of the Best Farmsif
in the Eastern Township for sale, consisting of 300 
acres of very fertile land, of which 00 acres is 
covered with very valuable timber. Brick house 
cement cellar, sugar bush, large barns, silo and 
drilled well. Three miles from Lennoxville. Due 
Price $21,000.00. Apply to
F. M. Passow,

was very absentminded. 
RogerK feeling ot guilt increased, and he 
cursed himself for a meddlesome fool.

“Look here, Baird,” he blurted out, 
“there's something I think you ought to
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Take

BOVRIL
Use Bovril in your
cooking. It flavours, en
riches, nourishes more.

The Body-build ng Power ot Bo *7 ha* been 
Proved by indepenJen scientific extnrtments 
to be from 10 to 20 times the amoun; of 

Bovril taken.

ANNUAL SALE
OF

Pure-Bred Stock
The Annual Sale of pure-bred 

stock (beef breeds), will be held 
in the Winter Fair Building, 
Guelph, on

Wednesday, 3rd March, 1920
The sale is under the auspices of 

the Ontario Department of Agri
culture and the management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club.
Entries close 15th January, 1920 

For further particulars apply to:

C. L. NELLES, President
J. M. DUFF, Secretary, GUELPH

1
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The Old Iron Plow. Aby a. c. wood, author of "old days on
THE FARM.”

It has not been used this many a day, 
It is rusted, broken, and in the way, 
It was cast aside long years ago,
It belonged to the past—it had to go. Gillette !

yé^OlRTSTMAS

Yet the pioneer farmer, gray and old,
Will not let that rusty old plow be sold, 
Though ofttimes the junkman has 

happened past
And envious eyes at the old plow cast.

To him it is junk to be bought by weight— 
To be scrapped is the stern decree of fate— 
He cannot understand why such delay 
In shifting old metal from out the way.

But the pioneer in his walks around 
His fertile acres is sometimes found 
By that plow—and lingers with thought

ful brow—
He sees more than metal in that old plow.

It brings back memories of days gone by, 
When life was before him and hope was 

high,
When his step was light and his arm was 

strong,
When the world seemed gay as a robin's 

’ song.

It recalls a far day when he gained a prize, 
And the joyous glow in his young wife’s 

eyes
When told he won “First” at the plowing 

match
From the many plowmen who faced the 

scratch.

A vjsjon appears of a blue-eyed boy 
Whose coming had brought to his home 

much joy;
He sees him a child and remembers how 
His first-born had toddled by that old 

plow'.

And in thinking back to a bygone day, 
When the tree-stumps stood in bold array 
On his fields—he cannot forget, somehow, 
The homage he owes to that strong old 

plow.

And though he is aged and bent and gray 
And nearing the end of life’s little day, 
He still firmly clings to this solemn vow, 
"While I live they shall not ‘scrap’ that 

old plow.”

IVE a man what he wants—a 
Gillette Safety Razor! There 
is no worthier gift to be laid 

on the altar of Friendship at this 
season than the razor which helps a 

satisfactorily 365 days in 
the year—366 days next year !

G
man so

$5.00 the Setis:
Whoever receives a Gillette 

Safety Razor set from your hands 
will value it highly. The very 
appearance of a Gillette set étain 
it with quality, even before 
fortunate owner has learned by 
actual experience the sleekness of 
the skin only possible after a Gillette 
shave.

tips 
the •

Few men are expert with the 
strop or hone. With Gillette shaving 
there is need for neither. Instead, 
the Gillette owner enjoys the per
fection of a double-edged, wafer- 
thin, factory-sharpenea edge for 
every shave, and there are 24 such 
edges in every set

While selecting Gillette, Safety 
Razor sets for your friends ana 
family, don’t overlook > your own 
needs !

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Lame Bull.
Year and a half old bull seems lame at 

times, but until recently I could not find 
anything w'rong with his limbs. Now 
all his legs seem to be stiffening and his 
feet are sore and swollen considerably.

L. R. L.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate foul in 

the feet. Keep him in a thoroughly 
clean, dry, well-ventilated box stall. 
Keep poultices of warm linseed meal to 
the feet until the acute soreness disap- J 
pears. Then cleanse thoroughly, and if 
there be any raw surfaces between the 
cloats or on the coronet, dress three times 
daily with 1 part carbolic acid and 30 
parts sweet oil. V.

It W* .111

The best dealer« in every locality 
sell the Gillette Safety Razor, s%

SM CANADAMADE INAî

Miscellaneous.

VXa WORLD OVER.KNOWN THE.Shavings for Bedding.
1 have access to a supply of shavings 

from a planing mill. Will they be harm
ful to the soil if used as bedding? J. M.

Ans.—Shavings are used a good deal 
for bedding, and we do not know of any 
harmful effects having occurred front ap
plying them to the soil. They will not 
supply quite as much humus or plant 
food as could be obtained from straw.

of registration must give date of sale anti 
delivery and, in the case of females, 
service certificate, if bred. It is under
stood that animals, on entering the 
United States, must be recorded in the 
American Berkshire Record.

3. It is understood that the record
ing of ancestors to complete pedigrees 
is to be discontinued immediately by the 
American Berkshire Association and the 
Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association, 
respectively.

4. It is further agreed that the
Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association 
will not accept for record animals far
rowed in the United States, unless such 
animals are first recorded in the American 
Berkshire Record.

5. It is further agreed that the
American Berkshire Associations will not 
accept for record animals farrowed in 
Canada, unless such animals are first 
recorded in the Canadian Swine Breeders’ 
Record.

of the Canadian Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion, has given us the following agreement 
made between the Canadian Swine 
Breeders’ Association and the American 
Berkshire Breeders' Association, 
arrangement should be of benefit to the 
Berkshire breeders in Canada.

1. Animals from the United States, 
American bred or imported from Great 
Britain, sold to a resident of Canada 
must be recorded in the American Berk
shire Record in the name of the Canadian 
purchaser. American certificate of regis
tration must give date of sale and de
livery and, in the case of females, service 
certificate, if bred. It is understood 
that animals, on entering Canada, must 
be recorded in the Canadian Swine 
Breeders’ Record.

2. Animals from Canada, Canadian- 
bred or imported from Great Britain, 
sold to a resident of the United States 
must be recorded in the Canadian Swine 
Breeders’ Record in the name of the 
American purchaser. Canadian certificate

would be obliged to draw only the amount 
of wood used as fuel on the place.

2. We can see no reason why the 
owner of the place cannot cut and sell 
wood off his own property, unless the 
tenant had an agreement that no wood 

be cut off the place during the

This

was to 
term of his lease.

3 It is sometimes difficult to keep an 
old horse in condition. Have the teeth 
examined, as it is possible that they need 
dressing Do not feed much hay. An 
occasional feed of boiled oats a httle oil
cake, and roots are good feeds to add to 
the ration. The gram should be fed ac
cording to the amount of work done.

Cutting Wood off a Rented Farm,
1. I am on a rented farm, and the 

agreement states that I must draw the 
wood each year for the owner. Is he 
privileged to sell? If he does, can I be 
made to draw more this year?

2. Has the owner a right to cut wood 
for sale out of a bush while I have the 
farm rented, nothing being said to the 
contrary in the lease.

3. I have a mare about 12 years old 
that gets very poor in the winter. The 
veterinarian thinks it is chronic in
digestion. What should I feed her?

Reciprocity in Swine 
Breeding.

of the Canadian breed associa
tions are endeavoring to get reciprocity 
in registration with the breed associations 
across the line R. W. Wade, Secretary

Many

E. U.
Ans.—1. We would consider that you
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Rift Gossip.
Rideauvale Holsteins. EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL

(Dodtafifc
■ Tiw» la no ease as oU or
■ bed th»t we will not gueranta» ■
■ Fleming*»

Sp»na and Ringbone Peste I

IjÊgSpÊSSl I

I touS5ê2men?rfîSni I
■ gK I
■ HEXING BROS.. Onmbt» I
■ IS tWckSt Toronto. Ox.

Of the various Christmas advertise
ments appearing in that number, few are 

than Mr. Carson’s 
Rideauvale Holsteins. Ottawa Winter FairI I more interesting 

advertisement of
Mr. Carson’s splendid herd now numbers 
in the neighborhood of fifty head, and 
while it is only a couple of years since the 
first purchase in breeding females was 
made, it will be noted that at the Central 
Canada Exhibition, held at Ottawa in 
September, individuals from the herd 
carried away both the junior and senior 
female championship honors, the latter 
also winning grand champion of the 
show. The winner of this honor being 
Flora Tensen, one of the very first cows 
purchased by Mr. Carson. She came to 
the herd along with several other cows 
from Western Ontario, including Countess 
Plus, Duchess of Norfolk and others.
Countess Plus is also a big, strong cow 
of show individuality, and Duchess of 
Norfolk is probably one of the best pro
ducing young cows in the herd. Still 
another outstanding young cow which 
came to the herd shortly after its founda
tion, is Riverdale Forum Segis. She has 
style and exceptional size to her credit, 
and looks as if she might be one of 
Rideauvale Farm’s very first thirty-lb. 
cettrs. Pontiac Jesse Hengerveld 3rd, 
still one more which figured among the 
first purchases, has early proven her worth 
in producing one of the sweetest 1919 
heifers of the season, in fact, in type she 
very much resembles Rideauvale Duchess 
Ladoga, the senior calf by Princess Sylvius 
Ladoga, which carried away the junior 
championship at Ottawa this fall. These 
females are representatives of the herd 
throughout, and to mate with them Mr.
Carson was fortunate in securing the 
young herd sire Sir Pontiac Clyde Pietje 
36466. This youngster won the second 
in a strong class of senior calves at 
Ottawa this fall, and his sire is Wood- 
crest Sir Clyde, senior sire in service at 
Avondale Farm, Brockville. On the 
dam’s side, the breeding of Sir Pontiac 
Clyde Pietje is also in keeping, she being 
Avon Pontiac Allie, one of the youngest 
32-lb. cows ever developed at Avondale.
Her exact record for seven days being 
32.22 lbs. of butter, for thirty days 127.42 
lbs. of butter both of which were made 
at five years of age. It is also interesting I
ôw:°29.« ibÎTC"d " ^u„rr»r," I McSlo>- Bros-> Martindale Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.

7 I 20 Bull,-SPRUCE LAWN-100

days, and at two years 22.50 lbs. Thus 
it will be seen that she increased her 
record by several pounds each year from 
the beginning of her first test as a two- 
year-old, which is a pretty good sign that 
even as yet she has not reached her limit 
in the way of production, as there 
number of cows in the herd bred early 
to Sir Pontiac Clyde Pietje. Mr. Carson 
is expecting some calves in the very 
future, and if one may rely on breeding, 
it is safe to prophesy they will be choice.

OTTAWA, ONT.

January 13, 14, 15, 16, 1920
$18,000.00 in Cash Prizes

11
I I

Write to the Secretary for Prize Lists, Entry Forms
and information.

Entries close December 30th

if i#

111

WM. SMITH, M. P. P., President W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
Carp, Ont.

DON’T CUT OUT I
A Shoe Boil, Capped® 
Hock or Bursitis

FOR

Columbus, Ont.

it r
w01 reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not Mis
ter or iemove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2. SO a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free

ABSORBING JR., for mankind, the antiseptic 
liniment lot Boil» Brunei. Sores. Swellings. Varicose Veins. 
Allay» Pain and Indammrtion. Pnce *1.2S a bottle at drug• 
flat» Or delivered Will tell you more if you write.
W.F. YOUNG, Inc.; 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

{(I

If
H 1 
I ;

| I MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Halae Grange, Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Line Stoci

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

and

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed
ing stock,buy direct from England and

m
save money.

T -Tvi

II MARTINDALE GUERNSEYS
“THE QUALITY HERD OF THE QUALITY BREED"

A Guernsey sire on your farm will raise the standard of your herd in wav of nrodnrnVm h,.,c 
and butter. The records of our breeding cows run as high as 17.IM^bs. of 

milk and 1,100 lbs. of butter for the 
WE HAVE A FEW YOUNG BUllLS.

ALLOW AY LODGE

STOCK FARM
■ia§ ffltn.■ i' Angus, Southdowns, Collies

Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 
Southdown ewes in Lamb.

ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London, Ont.

T year.
PRICES RIGHT.mii

!
HerdSUNNY ACRES beaded by Imported Golden Challenger 122384. A Rubyhill bred by Earl of Northbrook 4„„ .. 

Challenger bred by L De. Rothchild. Special bargains^ farmers’ bulls ' Cows lnd he^r,!^
G.TR.gannd P aOMado. ™ e,ther s“’ T’ W' McCamus, Cavan, C.P.R . MMbnSït

f I ABERDEEN-ANGUS
The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants.
G. C. CHANNON

' Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns a°d Tamworths for Sale—5 choice bul calves, 5 to 6 months 
, , , , old. .several heifer calves, all sired by Primrose Duke 107542
heifers and young cows bred to him; good dual-purpose cows. A choice lot of Tamworths of forth 
sex and various age* young sow or two bred to farrow in Sept, or Oct., all from noted prizewinner, 
Long-Distance ’Phone. _____A. A COLWILL. R.R. No. 2. Newcastle. Ont.

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS!',. hav*7 °p hand.at p^nt; four y0ung
that are just the herd sire sort; they are all got by that greatlire lit JTkPno fowVTndTom 

our Good Crimson Flower and Butterfly dams. Stations: Claremont C P R ’ “
D. BIRRELL & SON, CLAREMONT. ONT._____________ Greenburn C.N.R.. Pickering G.T.R.

THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
in callti?him^nd^ix fullsf mostb^by our forme™sfre •’^XoYj^^Xdl.e ^ “AfT* 
imported and Canadian-bred. Leicester sheep. Prices mcrierate ClydesdaIe mare3 and filhe8-

ALLAN B. MANN, Peterboro, R. R. 4, Ont.; The Hawthornes, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Visitors welcome.

I\ml
Oak wood, Ontario

P. O. and ’phone
Railway connections; Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

are a

j Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle

near

II
.
I.

Questions and Answers.Suffolk Down Sheep or Clydesdale Horses
JAMES BOWMAN, 

ELM PARK, GUELPH, ONT

I ! ! Miscellaneous.Write

Shorthorns and Clydesdales^0^™AirAindXe
serviceable age; also a few females. One extra choice yearling stalUon by imp°Dunure Beaulieu.1*3 °f

-------------------------Write STEWART M. GRAHAM. Lindsay, Ont.
you recom- I ROBERT, MILLER, Stouffville, Ont ,IIa3 EIGHT of the best young bulls that he

mend a windmill or gasoline engine for | fully bred. Also several cows -md =,,? has owned at one time, good ages and beauté

SeaTôÏlorccdf ta ££ ^5 ZZiï X
u Ell | as eood satisfaction as gasoline? Arc SHORTHORNS SH ROPSHI RES
il. rraleigh I they any more expensive to op rate? 1 

2. What distance apart should signs 
Ire put up around our woods in order to 

SuJ1*7y-?ide *1er®ford*—Choice bulls I keep hunters and trappers out ? Would 
calves*a*ttfoota VFteg.yshrops<hireS rams j1 be necessary to put them all around the 
ewe and ewe lambs. Inspection in- I 'arm'
Arihor^p" fulfil Am. Sf"„ D „ Ans.— 1. A 2-horse-power engine should

’Phone 27-12 Grantom & D^nfiritL On! |force lhe water the distance required.
If the water comes within 20 feet of the 
height of the cylinder, the water may be 
drawn by a suction pump. A windmill 
is a cheap form of power, but a person 
should have a large supply tank to tide 
over a calm spell. A gasoline engine will 
pump the water when you want it. Oil 
engines arc giving good satisfaction, and, 
while we have no data relative to the cost 
of operating, we imagine that the cost 
would be about the same as a gasoline

ffi Power for Pumping.
1. What size engine would be required 

to force water a distance of 400 feet with 
a raise of 60 feet? WouldAberdeen - Angusi;ï

Meadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario.

COTSWOLDSAlonzo Matthews
„ Blairgowrie Stock Farm
JNOS. ‘MILLER “lf ^ S,dÎMymlhftïï,^sCrcapdR0:hèr3T.Rd,y l° ^Manager Proprietor

Bulls of serviceable age.
ASHBURN, ONTARIO

9 Irvin Scotch Shorthorns
_____________________J WATT & SON, ELORA, ONT.

W. H. M.

,

SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALESKeimelworth Farm 6^Tg*est
ever had, all are sired by Victor of Glencairn and 
a number are ready for service. Prices reasonable
Peter A. Thompson, Hillsburg, Ontario*

safely bred. ‘ Thcs^Le^pricc'd torsellSC°lCh| heifers ^reds afld roans). in nice condition, and a number

SH^^rHUKINS a CQU m°rs'

3 b",N 10 l° 25 m°nths’ nulst bc sn,d • Shropshire ram lambs and one shearling. Prices reasonable.

Wm. D. Dyer, Columbus,

are

I ' I Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

m
181 jj
nil B] : Ont., Brooklin G. T. R., Myrtle, C. P. R.

lgg/( Maple Lodge S 19191$ “Hean Dorothy Star”
1 red bull calf, dam anil ,-ra-- i ij , A ,7 7 7.. ? *7 (imp') at h?ad of hf>rd—
now. .-.a-, _7f t.AAA'1 S ml t h! “ Glande boy ejpL R On* L

we Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns
Eclipse andrTn,m"c,;nvï W,iPV ’T'1 from the best Scotch families and sired by Gainford
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS Shodden"ont'8 P°‘m C^R g00d’ write‘ or come and see us.

engine.
2. The signs should be put up at no 

greater ciist in. e apart than will permit 
a man seeing one ,u any point approach
ing the woods. Vi ex should be put 
around the pro)h i i\ w here trespassing is 
prohibited.

Shorthorns and Oxfords For Sale
Two young bulls, one a choice roan grandson of 
Right Sort also ewes and lambs, either sex 
GEO. I) FLETCHER, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont!

When writing please mention Advocate.
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MORTHERN ONTARIO
I A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to 

A ^ soldiers and sailors FREE; to others. 18 years and over. 59 cents per acre 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and ar7 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario = 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers’ rates write

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Spruce Glen Farm Shorthorns

December 18, 1919 2321Founded 1866 fci
;The Trapper. Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns

By Robert G. Hodgson (Booklet 
Rights Reserved).

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry, R. R. 3, Ont.

A number of good young bulls and a few extra good heifers for sale. You should see them.

Dundalk, Ontariojames McPherson & sons
TRACKS AND SIGNS.

It is very important, if a person is to 
make a success of trapping on any sized 
scale, that he knows the tracks and signs 
of the animals he undertakes to capture, 
their habits and general peculiarities. 
Of course, this is not absolutely necessary, 
for the person who only" catches a few 
pelts a season of the less suspicious ani
mals, and this is mainly the reason why 
he does not meet with more success, 
because he does not understand the small 
things that go to make one successful.

Many' are under the impression that 
it is not worth while to learn these, but 
you will find always that it pays for you 
to learn as much as you possibly can 

whatever you go at. Understanding 
the tracks and signs and habits of the 
animals will not only make you 
successful in trapping, but will prove 
invaluable to you if you should ever 
go into the raising of fur-bearing animals, 
which has all possibilities of becoming 
a great industry in the near future. A 
knowledge of nature and her animals 
will always be a means of satisfaction 
and pleasure to you, and will help you 
to understand many things you formerly 
did not. “Knowledge is power,” and you, 
therefore, want to learn all you can.

An Indian or a professional trapper 
can tell you by looking at an animal's 
track in the snow, many things about 
that animal that almost pass your com
prehension. They can tell you accurately 
by looking at a track what animal it 
was, male or female, how long ago it 
passed there, whether running or walking, 
often where going, and many other things 
you would not believe possible. They 
have learned to read the signs of nature 

I would read a book, and while 
not be able to

Fair itGRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS !
Herd headed by Lord Rosewood = 121676 = and by Proud Lancer (imp.). Have a few choice bull 

calves and heifers left, sired by Escana Favorites, a son of the famous Right Sort (imp.).
W. G. GERRIE C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell *Phonè. BELL WOOD, ONTARIO When the Cows are StabledGLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

920 dirt and filth stick to the flanks and udder and 
fall into the milk pail. Clip the parts every three 
or four weeks, wipe off in a jiffy before milking 
and get pure wholesome milk. A Stewart No. 1 
Ball Bearing Machine will clip the parts in 5 
minutes. Also good for clipping horses and mules.

Lasts a lifetime. Get one from your dealer or 
write direct to us.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept A.161 12th St. and Central Ava., Chicago. Il|_

Six-year-old Cotswold rams These are big lusty fellows and in good condition. I also have four 
Shorthorn bulls of serviceable age. Wr:te for prices and particulars.

Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R. WM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont
■ ; a

Spring Valley Shorthorns—Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride =96365 = . Present 
offering includes two real herd headers. One im
ported in dam, the other by Sea Gem’s Pride and 

from a show cow. A number of other good bulls and few females. Write for particulars.
Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

ry Forms
KYLE BROS, R. 1, Drumbo, Ont.
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nK fill % iBIiLLF mm. N one of the large Canadian cities 
there is a Captain of Industry. 
He is the head of a great concern 

making a useful article and employ
ing thousands of people. He started busi
ness without either capital or influence. 

One day, in a moment of confidence, he said: My success dates from the day that I
started to look things in the face.” Then he said:

[ÎAN,
iits and Mines, *V -it '

IIONT.
RE and laas you or

the average person may 
gain as much knowledge as these experts 
—it is not necessary—they can learn a 
great deal by close observation.

Some knowledge is so easily acquired 
that any one can do it. For instance, 
almost any one can tell you, if they 
see a den, and the odor of skunk is very 
prominent, that the den belongs to a 
skunk. Yet if no odor were noticeable, 
most people would be at a loss to know 
for sure what animal was in the den. 
One sure means of finding out is to reach 
your hand down in the burrow as far 
as possible, and grasping a handful of 
dirt from the bottom of the burrow 
draw it up and look at it. If you find 
black and white hairs in the dirt (which 
you are sure to do if the den is occupied 
by a skunk), you will know it is occupied 
by a skunk.

In the same manner you will know a 
is making his home in a tree, if 

which the trunk

■■

to insure his life against death and old age 
either one of which is SURE to happen.

You may say, “Life Insurance is all right—but 1 
have other forms of saving.” Yes, that may be 

But how long will it take you to save 
gh to provide for your family—say five o* 

ten thousand dollars ?
Will it take ten years 
or fifteen years ? Many 
things can happen to you 
in that time. Think of 
the advantages of Life 
Insurance. Suppose that 
today you took out a ten- 
thousand-dollar policy 
that would guarantee 
your family that amount 
of money if you were taken off a week from to-day. 
You would then have created an estate of ten 
thousand dollars in one week !

“At one time I was in the habit of doing all the 
pleasant and easy things that came up and 
putting off the unpleasant things. If I had a 
customer who was not satisfied—had a kick com
ing, in other words—I would put off seeing him 

If there was something disa-

!JSEYS
oduction—both milk 
lbs. of true.

enou
until to-morrow.
greeable to do—something I hated to tackl 
could always find an excuse for putting it off. 
The first thing I knew I was in a tangle that 
nearly put me down and out. Then one day I 
said to myself: ‘‘Here, young man, these things

must be done. Now do 
JTTTj them!’ Since that day
MÉfcflr I have always done the

A -hard and disagreeable 
things first.”

1
rines, Ont.
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rthbrook, by Ascott 
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C.P.R., Mill brook,
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nrose Duke 107542, 
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noted prize winners 
ewcastle. Ont. 
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Jo. 90447, and from 
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Pickering G.T.R.
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raccoon
you run across a tree on 
is much scratched up and worn smooth. 
When you run across the remains of a 
rabbit or partridge, you recognize a wood
land tragedy, and can in most cases tell 
from the signs or tracks left what animal 
it was that caused it.

Floating weeds, grasses 
rushes in a stream in smooth, shallow 
water tells you this particular place is 

of the feeding grounds of the musk
rat; or smooth, half depressions in the 
snow on the bank of a stream tell you a 
muskrat has been out having a frolic, 
and has been following his favorite form 
of pastime—sliding.

These, and many similar signs we so 
often run across on streams, in woods 
and fields, we soon learn to recognize 
and identify with accuracy, and the 
more we observe and study them, the 
better we will come to understand them, 
and the more successful we will be in our 
trapping operations.

Now wc come to the tracks, which 3xe 
as easy, if not easier, to understand than 
many of the signs.

The mink and weasel “trail is iden
tically the same but for size, as the 
latter is much smaller than the former. 
The tracks are always in pairs, the left 
imprint being a little ahead of the other. 
The weasel's trail you will find in fields, 
swamps, along fences, old buildings, 
through hollow logs in the woods, etc. 
The trail of the mink will invariably be 
found along the banks of streams "he is 
especially fond of the smaller

A skunk when walking makes a trail 
much the same as a mink, in that the 
tracks are paired off, but the left imprint 
is behind the right and not ahead, as in 
the case of the mink. Also, they are 
more than a length of the track ahead,

Then this successful man 
rubbed his chin thought-- 
fully — “And do you 
know,” he continued, 
“that there wasn’t one 
of those things half as 

was going to be!”

J►ESDALES
Heifers and cows 

le mares and fillies.
Suppose 
would it

That’s what Life Insurance means, 
that you live for twenty years, or longer, 
not be a great thing to know that at the end 
of that time you would receive The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company's cheque for the proceeds 
of your savings.

Think of Life Insurance from two standpoints. 
If you live you collect the money to do with as 
you like—just when you will need it most— 
when you are old and want to take things easy. 
If you should not live, you have done what a 
good man should do, and that is provide y 
for those who look to you for protection. yZ

and bull-. and G.T.R.
hard to do as I thought it mrvice. Three near- 

i have milk records 
>unds. Six bulls of 
mure Beaulieu. 
Jndsay. Ont. 
oung bulls that he 
d ages and beauti- 
rs in calf to Rose- 
:h breeding.

and women, yes, andAll over the land, men 
children too, are suffering because Someone was 
unwilling to face the disagreeable fact that men 
do not live forever. Families are losing their lands 
and their homes because Someone was unwilling 
to acknowledge the fact that he might die, or 
become old or unable to provide for those 
dependent upon him.

one

The

1FSWOLDS
of serviceable age.
HJRN, ONTARIO will oftenIt is a strange thing that a 

insure his crops against hail, or his buildings 
against fire, which may NOT happen, and neglect

manSire Marquis Sir 
-by Gainford Mar- 
p.) We have at 
re and from Scotch

sufferingGive this matter a lot of thought. Mr. Farmer. Every day P^P1* , ..
because Someone refused to look the facto in the face. If you complete and a't°
an ImpeTarP^ythwhichVe^rTueK ^otJTboTh

/ 1 will
/ read your 

booklet if you 
/ mail it to me. But 
/ it must be understood 

that this does not commit 
me to any further action.

LES
and a number are 
sappy youngsters.

Flora. Ontario.

RIFICE THE IMPERIAL LIFEPrices reasonable.

rrtle, C. P. R. years of age and

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

V1919 could save and invest $

TORONTO, ONTARIOones.
ounger. For sale 
>ye, R. R. 1, Ont. Name.

Branches and Agents in all important centresiorns Address.
sired by Gainford 

■ come and see us.
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' Decembeione of the other, whereas those of the 

mink are only slightly in advance.
Also in pairs is the track of the raccoon 

when he is trotting, but they are even 
and are not ahead of one another as in' 
the cases enumerated above. When you 
run across the track of the coon in the 
mud, doubtless the first thing it reminds 
you of is the imprint of a baby’s foot. 
It very much resembles this, and every 
one on first seeing the track makes 
note of this resemblance. When walking, 
the trail of the skunk is zigzagged shape, 
and when he is jumping it is so nearly 
like that of a rabbit, two tracks straight 
across from one another and the other 
two between and immediately behind, 
one after the other, that they cannot be 
distinguished one from the other except 
for the difference in size.

Members of the weasel family, or 
Mustilodea, which comprises such animals 
as mink, weasel, marten, etc., in travellin 
in snow of any depth, usually show 
tail drag. The muskrat also always 
drags his tail, and the mark of same will 
always be found with his tracks on the 
muddy banks of streams. The tracks 
themselves of the weasel family resemble 
one another in formation of the foot, 
but vary in size, the mink track being 
larger than that of the weasel, the marten 
being larger than the mink, and the 
fisher larger than the marten.

The raccoon and bear tracks are much 
alike, the track of the latter being much 
like the adult human foot, and they both 
belong to the same family.

The dog, wolf, fox and coyote tracks 
are similar except in size, belonging as 
they do to the dog family.

The wildcat, lynx, mountain lion, etc., 
belong to the same family—feline—and 
therefore their various tracks are much 
similar, each showing four toes in the 
impression. The track of the lynx is 
larger than that of the wildcat, and that 
of the mountain lion larger than that of 
the lynx.

There are many good books on the 
market which deal exhaustively with 
this subject, and from which you can 
learn much. But, as a rule, you only 
read them and do not secure the in
formation you would secure if you 
actually had seen the tracks and signs. 
There is no manner in which you can 
remember better than actually seeing 
anything, if you desire to remember it. 
If you will take a day when there is a 
good tracking snow, and follow the track 
of an animal for several miles, noticing 
the various changes and general pecu
liarities, you will learn more of this par
ticular animal on one trip than you could 
learn from a book in months.
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Caustic Balsam Tkere is money/L 
Nr&u mfkeWoodlot

CletracWill take out your 
wooddsswtt upf TANK-TYPM TRACTOR m

r

The Cletrac bums kerosene, 
distillate or gasoline. Fuel is 
regulated to bum less for light 
machines.

Cletrac power is never "tied 
up”—never idle.

It works for you every month 
in the year.

For one reason, there is no 
waste time lining up the Cletrac 
for belt work, 
keeping it “set.”

For another, you can put the Cletrac 
over any kind of ground—mud, sand 
or snow. It travels on its own tracks. 
So you can have power anywhere you 
want it on the farm—for any machine.

You can take the Cletrac into the 
bush and snake out logs. The Cletrac 
will turn them into cordwood.

Is

IIS Imitators Bit No CoapatHors.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure for

l
The Cletrac you must know 

as the tractor that does evtry 
field operation without packing 
the soil. Its economy, its 
efficiency have made farming 
more profitable.

Hook.

> safssisrSsiFâ
Hr

No trouble

Winter or summer, 
month, a Cletrac means 
profit from your farm.

every
more

tMdmonl&ta, Mo. AhST**" «"V
The Lewreeee-WlllkuM Co., Toronto, Ont.

From Burpee’s Seed Farms:
“One of the great advantages we 

found in the_ Cletrac was the great 
convenience in turning and backing 
i nto place for a hitch to the machine 
to be used and lining up into exact 
position for belt work.”

“Selecting YOUR Tractor"
FREE Booklet of Information
You can decide better what type 

of tractor YOUR farm needs after you 
read this book, 
tractor can do for you. Write for 
this booklet,

l]

@8E
Shorthorn steers hold 

the high-price record for 
a carload on the open market in 
Canada. They also hold the 
high-price record for carlots of 
heavy steers, yearlings and feed
ers on the American open 
kets. They are moncv makers.
Writ. *ho Secretary for free publications.

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

W. A. DRYDEN*

IS Cletrac

i
if Find out what a

; 1\V
"^Cleveland Tractor
Co. of Cmd&Lfmtt«d

WINDSOR ONT.
■

mar-
11

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS i Oui
Continued fi 
Upon secoi 
much unco 
ment. “Wf 
for this d

II
If

G. E. DAY 
Secretary 
Box 235. , 

Guelph. Ont.

PRESENT OFFERING:
6 imported bulls. 4 home-bred bulls, 25 imported cows with calves at foot or forward in calf 

Half a mile from Burlington Jet. ’Phone or telegraph, Burlington.

President 
Brooklin. Out. 
22 t.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
high-pricec 
per cent, i 
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ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRESMaple Shade"
SHORTHORNS

Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 
this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving. The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.A dozen young bulls 

imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and 
young litters.

some
JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.Telegraphy.

Could I learn telegraphy in a railway 
station? How long would it take for a 
person to learn? Would you advise 
learning telegraphy as a trade? What 
would the expense be? What are the 
prospects?

Ans.—Many have learned telegraphy 
in a railway station, but there are also 
schools where this occupation is taught. 
The length of time it takes to learn it 
depends on the ability of the person, and 
the cost would be in proportion to the 
time spent. There is usually a demand 
for telegraph operators.

Division of Estate.
1. In the case of the husband dying 

and not leaving a will, how would the 
estate be divided, where husband and 
wife had house in both their names; the 
woman being the second wife? Could 
she claim all the property, or could the 
children on the side of the first wife (there 
being no children by the second wife) 
put in any claim?

2. Could the husband’s brothers and 
sisters come in for a share?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. If the deed of conveyance 

of the house is in the names of husband 
and wife as joint tenants the wife, being 
the survivor, is solely entitled to the 
property, but if they are made by the 
deed tenants in common then her in
terest would be an undivided half, and 
as to the other half she would be entitled 
(after payment thereout of debts, funeral 
and testamentary expenses) to one-third 
thereof, and the children to the remaining 
two-thirds.

Plaster Hill Herd Dual - Purpose Shorthorns
For sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers, heavy producers, mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.
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Brooklini Ontario J. H. M.
ROSS MARTIND R. R. No. 3,
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The Get of Bum brae Sultan =80325 — 
Shorthorn Bulls For Sale

1- Successor -127444-, white, born March 29, 
1918; dam Rosy Bud -99834 -, by Waverley

it

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns2. Ravenscraig -12745-, roan, twin, born
byOVBei9"ù,moi1ddm^)adOW W ^

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 15 Feb., 1919, 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

A. GORDON AULD

SI
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS. CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE. 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other 

sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

own

J. A. WATT Elora, OntarioArkeil C.P.R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.

BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
100 Breeding Females

Herd headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)

oteBE’IBE? *?>» r.r,iS5b,r-«dS SSirJS81 e • CaiJada* They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some 
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
Curious 
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150 Head

Present offering 6 young bulls. Red and Roans, also 
a number of females. They have size, quality and 
breeding from good milking dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
______ Cha». Graham, Port Parry, Ont.

% 7 .. CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, OntarioBrantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. E. N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.
A. C. B.Shorthorns—Cotswolds Dual-Purpose Short hnrne—Herd headed by Domina tor 106224, whose two 

year. Write for list, Inspection” h"dsSd. ^ 12’“2 P°Und9 °f ““ ™ “
We have at present a few Cotswold ram lambs. 
Good ones and priced right. Also have one 9 
months red bull as well as five two-year-heifers in 
calf to King Dora (imp.). Rhode Island Red 
yearling hens $2.00 each.
SOCKETT BROS.

_______ ____ WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorns—Pleasing Cattle and Pleasing Pedigrees—Senior
05^0-0^0*=, auw. sst
bulls. Prices right at all times3^ "’USt Se a few to make room- Also have a couple of Scotch-bred
__________________ ~ ________ _______________ FRED. J. CURRY, M.rkd.le, Ont.

EEia,hlaho,rthoIm Bulls and FemalesV^TiÈ

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

ROCKWOOD, ONT.

Woodburn Shorthorns
Two young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Priced to sell.
W. S. BRAGG, Box 11, Bowmanville, Ont.
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DE LAVALa*, !

i ^ ■ ;
the world’s standard

■( Hamilton House Holstein Herd Siresutyour 
wit up

CREAM SEPARATORr i

ft m
-1 J ..a-r;

Our hiehest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
m 33 ihs and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
^eraÈe33 44 1to: and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older tolls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.

There are more De Lavais 
in actual use than of all 
other makes combined.

- A De Laval purchased now 
will have paid 'for itself 
by Spring.

r
kerosene, 

. Fuel is 
s for light

d! n*; i
D. B. TRACY,

Un HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
Èo^u^Æ^-e^eM s5^ ^rn^^tiMtot^ta^Lu^yWd

of altoows in tto rountry is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows p oduce as much milk as 62 cows of

theSHS¥n;ndftelsiysortTeIn^cTtTlI^SSË^.
they contalnH“^STEIN.FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA^orgk ont

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary, -_________ * ____________ _________! 

K Ilust know 
loes every 
it packing 
iomy, its 
; farming

*

i(f xy j I

X V ■ IAsk nearest agent 
for a demonstra
tion — ask nearest 
office for his name

if ■<«er, every 
îans more

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding t^^Het l^ Pietoietrnd”^

KOrnA^n3°Ih Po^c Mio Everal of t^are of serviceable age. and all are from 
Av?,!^ji r..rr,rd dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else 

8on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen's Hotel, Montreal

fi

Farms:
vantages we 
s the great 
md backing 
the machine 
> into exact

I]
THE DE LAVAL 
COMPANY, Ltd.

Montreal Peterboro 
Winnipeg Vancouver

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que. ,

MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS
(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows)

Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. cows 
with records of820,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

Montrose House Farms, - - BELLVILLE, ONTARIO-

Praetor'*
ormation
r what type 
ads after you 
out what a 

Write for

7:
i '' V ^t Si

I
■ -iRE

R. J. GRAHAM,Tractor
Limited

g
PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN S

after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.
R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario-

»T. WALBURN=*RlvÉRst,sSNS-" iff ® Si
fiffitif

Ineeded; they must be fit for it; they must 
not do too much of it; and they must have- 

of success in it.”Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
lldil K'”

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34. 
days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

RNS Our Country’s Call.
a sense

Every citizen fitted for. spme, useful 
work! What a revolution in our system 
of education before that national ideal 
is attained! What changes in our stan
dards of Worth and respectability! Sub
ject to this test, how many occupations in
cur complex civilization would have to 
be abandoned as useless or misfchievous. 
We test the integrity and worth of a 
citizen by the value he places upon hi» 
vote, or by his interest and activity m 
public affairs. Why not measure hi» 
value by an even more fundamental 
test—his contribution to the well-being 
of the nation through his daily work; 
his occupation? For such an occupation 
every boy and girl n\ the schools must be 
fitted manually by being trained in some 
useful handicraft, and mentally by being 
taught the science uderlying that craft,, 
whether agriculture or house-building or 
home-making; and taught also some 
elementary principle in economics, social 
science and civics. They must be taught 
to scorn drones and parasites in humait 
society. They must be taught that 
manual labor is the first necessity of 
human existence; that manual labor 
intelligently and faithfully performed, 
is to be honored in principle and admired 
in practice. And they must be taught 
that other occupations are to be endured 
only as they contribute to the well-being 
of labor; in enlightening it, by education; 
in brightening it by amusement and 
recreation; in protecting it by just govern
ment ;in elevating and ennobling it,through 
the spiritual ministry. The country s 
call is answered by men and women who 
possess the civic conscience. Such people 
have abandoned self-interest as the main 
motive, and have adopted the social 
obligation. And this conversion to a 
higher motive to be effective must be 
expressed not in mere benevolent inten
tion, or in philanthrophy or works of 
charity, but in such constant occupation 
as contributes directly to the material 
or spiritual welfare of the nation.

An honest day’s work at real honest 
work for an honest day’s pay, and plain 
living and high thinking. Let everybody 
try these remedies, the rich and the poor, 
the employer and the employee, him that 
has and him that has not. Let every
body try it for a year, and see if it will 
work.

1Continued from page 2228 of Christmas Number. 

Upon second thought there seemed to be 
much unconscious irony in that announce
ment. “Welcome home, boys, to help pay 
for this depot which is being built by 
high-priced labor working at nineteen 
per cent, efficiency."

Last spring it was my privilege to ob
serve frequently a shepherd caring for 
his flock. It was lambing time. A ewe 
had died, leaving a lamb to the tender 
mercies of the shepherd. He had taken 
the lamb to his house, and warmed it 
by the fire, and fed it milk from a nursing- 
bottle. Another ewe had lost her lamb 
and the shepherd was trying to induce 
her to adopt the motherless waif. The 
lamb would leave the foster-mother when 
the shepherd was in the pen and follow 
him all about, tottering on its long wobbly 
legs.

Vv
butter to

irward in calf.
Iseven

i|i, Ontario Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.
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made 34 lbs. butter in 7 days as a
L. D.’Phonewrite- GRIESBACH BROS., I

Holstein
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age and some
PTON, ONT.

orthoras ~ , r. 1 IT ___ —The Home of Lakeview Johanna Le.tr.nge, the $15,(WO «IreCedar Dale Farm He is the son of the 38.06-lb. cow Lskeview Lestrange, andtotor 
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also bavera kw bull^jalves^ e^

K^ng^giVwalkS^A. J^TAMBLYN,9' Ma/oale Holstelns (C.’N. B. station one mile) 

Orono, Ontario. ______________

records 
ly all in 
st dams

C-i , QtronmOliver otream tlolstems nearest damsNext day the adoption was an accomp
lished fact and it was hard to say which 
was the happiest, the lamb, the foster- 
mother, or the shpherd. During this 
whole time, the shepherd seemed to take 

note of the eight-hour or ten-hour 
schedule, for the lambs had. a most 
inconvenient way of appearing upon 
the scene at any hour of the day or night. 
Faithfulness and tenderness. He shall 
lead his flock like a shepherd. . • .•
He shall carry the lambs in his bosom.

Curious or thoughtful persons may 
speculate for themselves upon these two 
instances, to discover, if possible, reasons 
for the oppositeness of spirit displayed. 
There is much, doubtless, in the material 
upon which the labor was expended. 
Lambs are lovable things; whereas, a 
mixture of sand and cement has little 
power to stir the emotions.. But whatever 
the causes may be, there is no doubt that 
the spirit in which the shepherd did his 
work is the spirit for which the country 
calls. It is good for the country that 

should work in that spirit. It is 
even better for the workman.

JONIA, ONT.
and from R. O. P. tested dams. Individually as good as 
ulars and price, or better, come and 3ÿA^™- MOGK & SON, R. R. 1. Tavistock. Ont.rthoms tmnmur Hill
M D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

no
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six buns, Ontario
0RNS
ig Females

FOUR HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
from 2 to 7 months old.

majority are sired 
as the get of any 
n also spare some

ad, Ontario

Our MotÏî^Omkæ^ta^vklu^i—^ie^profh^ïe^prodûriS^jdml ^Nothing for saie now. but get in

A. E. HULET,

6224, whose two 
nds of milk in a

NORWICH, ONTARIOon don, Ont. Oxford Co., G.T.R.

, P" -“'Urire1 Which if a tootle™ Echo^Ma^Step lively if you want these^aTves. ^

H. H. BAILEY, ■_______________

^digrees—Senio T 
is (imp.). Junior 
(imp.). I have a 
pie of Scotch-bred
arkdale, Ont.

men

Ruskin in one of his addresses says: 
“It may be proved with much certainty 
that God intends no man to live in this 
world without working, but it seems to 
be no less evident that He intends every

. Now

offering of Scotch- 
and one or two 
ind the prices are

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!
I could spare ten or twelve "^tosire™AlmtovÎTa feTyoung

Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog. All are milked 105 lbs per day. Don’t delay, this offering is
bulls, one from a 29.95-lb. cow that has milked V MCQUEEN, TiUsonbur* Ont.
priced right.

to be happy in his work. . 
in order that people may be happy 
in their work, these three things are

manrkdale, Ont.
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Holsteins Yes, all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of rix months and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Sponord, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
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Walnut Grove Shorthorns.

. reviewing the winnings at the pre
vious exhibitions, such as Toronto and 
Ottawa, of the various live-stock breeders, 
it is pleasing to note the success which 
met the entries in Shorthorns made from 
the splendid Walnut Grove herd owned 
by D. Brown & Sons, of Shedden, Ont. 
It will be remembered that most of the 
animals exhibited by 
were not only young but were also bred 
on the farm, many being sired by the 
present herd sire, Gainford Eclipse. 
This bull is without doubt proving to 
be one of the best breeding sons of the 
peat Gainford Marquis (imp.), and that 
he is above the average in individuality 
will be seen by the placing gained by 
him in many strong competitions this 
season. He is mating exceptionally well 
with the present breeding cows at Walnut 
Grove, but when it comes to a review of 
the pedigrees of these same cows, it will 
be noted that they, too, have everything 
m the way of breeding to commend them. 
Representing as they do, families such 
as Marr-Maudes, Bruce-bred Mayflowers, 
the Duthie Rosebuds, Kilblean Beautys, 
Strathallans, etc., Gainford Eclipse 
surely has the advantage over many sires 
which are at the head of the average 
Shorthorn herd of to-day. Messrs. Brown 
also report trade exceptionally good, 
stating that they have just recently 
shipped their winning senior bull calf to 
a prominent breeder near Stouffville, 
adding that he did exceptionally well 
since landing home from the shows. 
J. J. Elliott, of Guelph, recently selected 
two choice Rosebud heifers, and Messrs. 
Snary & Sons, of Croton, purchased a 
sweet Marr-Maude heifer, which was 
shipped about the same time. A Strath- 
allan bull that should produce animals of 
the right sort, went to F. Henderson, of 
Fingal, and another promising youngster 
of the same type went to John Bradon, 
Brougham. They also report having re
ceived several splendid offers for the 

I grand champion heifer at Ottawa this 
I fall, but so far they have no intentions 
I of letting her go out from the herd.
I She is due in January to the service of 
I Gainford Eclipse. At present there is 

only one bull left in the stables that is of 
serviceable age, but a number of younger 
calves, nearly all of which are sired by 
Gainford Eclipse, will make a real 
strong offering for the spring trade. 
Breeders who appreciate good Shorthorns 
will enjoy a visit to Walnut Grove at all 
times.

ll\f 1 m ifYou want him good and healthy. 
You want him big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey. 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.
Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy in the land.
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

-r-Bob Long.
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Under Absolute Control
11 'HAT means you can enjoy driving in any 
A weather, on any roads.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains have a grip that 
can equal. They go on easily with a special 
Long-lever Fastener.
Links electric-welded and case-hardened for 
usual strength and wear, 
proof. They are finality' in chains.

n none

Bob Lone 1|f
m I !

I un-
Rim chains rust-BOYS’ PURE WOOL

I WORSTED JERSEYS

Known from ‘'Court to CoartiA

FOR HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R.G. LONG & CO. Limited
TORONTO - . CANADA

Look for the Label

jI

MADE IN CANADA
mckinnon columbus chain limited 

St. Catharines, Ont.
Electric and Fire-weld chains.

jfgjl.i IB 
|f Çj'l :

pÉK
S. a 2 TIRE CHAINS ;4
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8 Prospect Farm Jerseys

We have choice cows and heifers for sale, registered and high grades. 125 head of Jerseys in the herd. 
If you have a growing family, it is your duty to provide them with nature's greatest food in abund

ance, good, clean, healthful, wholesome milk. There are no substitutes for Jersey milk. Buy 
one and be convinced. Get the "Milk Habit." We have also for sale a fine lot of bull 

calves. Correspondence answered promptly. If possible, come and see them.' Chimney Sweating.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

He has seventy 
million brothers

R. & A. H. BAIRD, R.R. 1, New Hamburg, Ontario
I noticed one of your correspondents 

asking for information re chimney sweat
ing. His question is anything but clear, 
as he does not state if coal or wood is 
used for fuel, and further one is lead to
suppose that both pipes and chimney I At Toronto Exhibition. 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 
are used, and both are affected. Sweating I first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

tottætiSâStSKfïSi I B-H- BULL & SONS
the heat. If pipes are kept clean they 
will not sweat. A good practice is to 
clean pipes at least once a month. Prac
tically the same remarks apply to 
chimneys; a good practice in their case, 
however, is to open all dampers every 
morning when cleaning the ashes out of 
the grate, and let what fire will go up 
the chimney. When you have your 
chimney clean you will have no further 
trouble in keeping it clean. It is quite 
probable the chimney has not been cleaned 
for some time and will not be right until 
it is cleaned, particularly at the top, by 
fire or otherwise.

Rosseau, Ont.

. BRAMPTON JERSEYS—tomorrow there’ll be another 
, 70 million, ant. the next day,

and the day after!il
—For that is the daily output 
of matches at the Eddy factory. The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire
Seventy million ! And each one 
perfect, reliable and satisfac
tory. Because they are the best 
value, insist ony- Brampton, OntarioC34

1EDDYS MATCHES Laurentian Producing jerseysX;°™ oXùnXrs
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im- 
ported cows in the herd. We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred
Farm afï Morin Heights, F. °Wner’ 801 New Blrks B,d*- M°ntrea1’ P' 0

?! *
1
1 *

Hi: The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
qQ| Makers of the famous Indurated Fibreware

Edgeley Bright Prince —a son of Sunbeam* of Edgeley, R. O. P 
champion, sired by a son of Viola’s Bright 

, .. ... , , , Prince is for sale. He is 3 years old, sure
“1 YS&M-Wr.

H

'

The
Woodview Farm CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
1017 on Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in

. ,e Pow offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
iwn priMpi F Prnn wlnning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right.JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work

JERSEYS
Sandy Bay Farm.

:i We work our show
■HI Soot in Chimney.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : GlcnHlirSt Avrshlrcs~7r mPorte<* and Canadian-bred Herd. Established 1880
y°u want Ayrshires that are both show cows and producers 

x . . . A. f- , J Present we have a few young cows—the foundation kind—and all are bred
Prices right. Satkfatilln gulranL^. ® 38 a’g timP)' WritC US also for our liat of yoUng bU"9' 

JAS. BENNING (Summertown Station G.T.R., Williamstown, Ont.

Waxy deposit may be removed from 
I chimneys in the following 

.. J Soak some papers in kerosene and place 
them in the chimney through the flue
innitn g° ^ pi^S removed I Homestead Farm R.O P AvrshireS^At the hcad °f our herd at present we have a
wax to a'cr^cindJrwhfch can^sîy K^010"Gar.au.hC^uïe'fS.tu^ Uesh^n thi! 

be rattled down with a heavy wire or I MAfVIt’AR rros
anything pliable enough to go up through ‘ ’
the flue. If chimney is heavily waxed 
keep adding more paper. As a 
sidcrable amount of fiery cinders will 
issue from chimney, care should be used 
that the roof and adjoining buildings 

damp when the burning out is under-
E. H. F.

come to “Glenhurst.”

manner:

FOR SALE
Pure bred Ayrshire yearling bull white, red cheeks 
and neck. Sire Kloss King. Dams, Lily May, White 
Inly. Lady Fancy. Sire of Dams, Hobsland Land
mark (Imported) Auchenbrain Drummer Boy. 
Tcrward Point Matchless (Imported). Price 
F. p B. Norwich, One Hundred Dollars.

ARDEN CAMERON, NORWICH, ONT.

I ’phone 2253 Harrietsville, Belmont, R.R. No, 1. Ont.

n , , SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
Our Ayrshires win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R.O.P. Champion 

records than an\ other herd in Canada. Young bulls and females by present 
herd are Netherton King Theodore (Imp).

< Railway Station Hamilton) -

COI1-

City View Ayrshires "PnSvn,t offerinii; buiiv calves, from one week to
New milk cows and others freshening 

■every month. No reserve at present.
JAMES BEGG & SON St. Thomas, Ont.

A. S. TURNER & SON, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONT.11 months. are - 
taken. When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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FEEDERS
Let us place your name on our mailing list for 
weekly quotations on Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed, Oats, Feed 
Coen, Bran, Shorts, Hominy Feed, Feeding 
Molasses, and all kinds of hog and cattle feeds. 

Write us to-day.

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto
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Questions and Answers.

Maple Shade Farm Miscellaneous.

imL.
%im

Üf
A Wage's Claim.

This is the first time L have come to 
you for advice. I want to know"if a girl 
of twenty-four who has clone the house 
work on a farm since she was fifteen 
years of age can claim wages since she 
was twenty-one, or for one year only, 
and how much a month can she claim?

Ontario.
Ans.—She is not in a position, legally, 

to make and maintain such claim, unless 
there has been an express agreement for 
payment of wages, or circumstances 
such as would reasonably support an 
inference that she was to receive renumera
tion for her services. This is because of 
the relationship of the parties.

Imported Shropshire 
ewes served by best 
imported rams very 
desirable for founda
tion flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN,

//•
m

ÉÜ'it

I mt

lI
Rrobklln,

A. C.
mmOntario• rF>

if &il

Dorsets and Oxfordsif;" SS.

SiI have at present a choice offering in shear
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, hut these 
rams are the choicest lot we ever bred. 
Also have four two-year-old stock r.- ms, as 
well as a limited number of shearling and 
two-shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

§3
Life of Silo.

I overhead a di3cbssion on silos the 
other day, and one party said that the 
life of a wooden silo, with the timber 
properly treated, was from 25 to 30 years, 
and the life of a concrete silo 20 years, 
as the acid in the silage would eat out 
the concrete. Is this right. I always 
believed that the concrete silo was a 
permanent structure. Can you or any 
of your readers give facts concerning the 
concrete silo? J- C. B.

Ans.—We cannot say definitely what 
is really the life of a concrete silo; we 
do know, however, of silos that were 
erected 15 to 18 years ago which are ap
parently as good as the day they were 
put up. The acid does not seem to have 
had any effect on the concrete.

^Shropshire Sheep^ SSgSZSS&SZ
IjFfrom imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewes and ram lambs.

Oshawa all railroads. C. H. SCOTT,
Long distance ‘phone.________ Hampton, Ont.__
Shropshire yearling ewes ^to
ewe lambs sired, by him. Two Shorthorn Bulls. 
Two Clydesdale Stallions.
W, H. PUGH,

m
'

ky
■

Drawn eepe dally for Pun^itPros. 
America's Famous Anvmal*Artist

Myrtle Station, Ont.

Muskrat Wanted!Shrnnithïrp an<* Cotswold' Sheep—A fine lot 
" of yearling rams and ram lambs,

large and good quality, imported and home-bred; 
also ewes, all ages. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont
If

We need at once 500,000 muskrat skins and will pay spot 
cash, highest prices. Don’t wait to write—ship NOW!

Also Skunk, Mink, Marten, Wolf, 
Coyote, Beaver, Otter ami Other Furs

Large Black Pigs
\\n\1 ■■■JM'1 'IJtfTlffr- w

r*A Scotch breeder writes as follows: 
“The Large Black Breed of pigs is not 
subject to degeneration or atavism such 
as is common to other breeds. They are 
also very prolific and come early to ma
turity, while their conformation is just 
what Bacon Curers and Pork Purveyors 
require." We have young stock of this 
great breed for sale. Also very choice 
young bulls of English Dual.- Purpose 
Shorthorns.

Executor’s Sale of Farm.
A owns a farm which at her death she 

wills in the following manner; The farm 
to be sold for cash by auction, and each 
child to receive his respective share. If 
the family, for sentimental reasons, wish 
the farm kept in the family and, therefore, 
all agree on a price, under these conditions 
can one member of family purchase farm 
and pay off the rest, or must the farm be 
offered at public auction?

Ontario.
Ans.—It is the duty of the executor 

to carry out the intention of the testator 
as expressed in her will. The will ex
plicitly directs a sale by auction for cash, 
with the result that the children would 
receive money instead of land ; and the 
executor could not be compelled to con
vey the farm otherwise than to the 
purchaser at such auction. We should 
think, however, that it could be arranged 
that the member of the family who is to 
take over the farm be allowed to become 
the purchaser at the auction sale. It 
is, of course, important as regards the 

of title, also, that the require
ments of the will be observed.

The world’s fur trade is swamping us with orders! We 
must have furs, and are prepared to pay top prices for all 
you can send us. This is your chance to make big money 
if you ship at once.

Why Canadian Trappers 
Choose Funsten

Since 1881 Canadian Trappers and Shippers 
have found Funsten grading, Funsten prices and 
Funsten service on the square. In these days of 
high fur prices it pays to pick your fur house 
with care. ASK ANY BANKER ABOUT 
FUNSTEN RELIABILITY AND HIGH 
STANDING AMONG FUR HOUSES.

I

Lynnore Stock Farm
F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ontario

You do not need e 
license nor do you 
have to pay any duty 
in «hipping raw furs 
which originate in 
Canada to the 

United States.

H. B. V

BERKSHIRE SJ
Boars ready for service and boar pigs, rich in 

the blood of Lord Premier’s Successor 161500, 
Grand Champion 1914, Champion sire of 1915, 
1916, 1917. His decendantg have won Grand 
Champion honors at the largest and strongest 
shows of 1919. The Champion Berkshire barrows 
of 1918 International were double grandsons of 
Lord Premier’s successor. We have shipped many 
Berkshires to Canada with satisfaction to cus
tomers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INCL,__

Ship Your Furs to
Lowell, Mass. ...gg|||fg

YORKSHIRES ; I
w I

te ll ■matter
■ ■We are now booking orders for Fall 

pigs, both sexes. Several large 
litters to choose from. Telephone Wire Nuisance.

About three years ago a pair of tele
phone wires were strung along our road 
by a local telephone company. They 
used side blocks on 20-ft. poles, which 
leaves bottom wire about 14 ft. above our 
driveway crossing the road. I crossed 
said road shortly after wires were put 
up on top of a load of hay and was 
caught and nearly pulled off the load by 
the bottom wire. I called up the manager 
of the telephone company and told him 
about it, and he assured me it would be 
taken care of. Since then I have called 
in at our local office about half a dozen 
times and reported it. Last June I called 
up the president of the company, who 
expressed surprise that such a thing had 
not been taken care of, and assured me 
he would look after it. So far I do not 
think anyone has so much as come to 
look at it. What I would like to know is;

1. Is there any legal height for a wire 
to be above a driveway on a highway? 
If so, what is it?

2. Would f be able to get an order 
from the Railway Commission to compel 
them to raise the wires, as I have been 
caught several times since the first?

3. How would it do to give the com
pany written notice now and cut" the 
wires next haying if they have not been 
raised?

Ontario.
Ans.—1, 2 and 3. It is a proper matter 

for complaint to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, and we would 
recommend you to lodge your complaint 
with the Board rather than take the 

suggested in your last question.

WELDWOOD FARM St Louis, U.S.A.Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Oak Lodge Yorkshires Over 500,000 trappers get most money from Funsten. We buy more furs 
in a single day than most houses do in a month. There’s a reason.We have on hand at present the 

strongest selection of young sows and 
boars we ever bred, including a number 
of our recent winners at Toronto. Are 
also booking orders now for fall pigs.

Correct Grading Brings You More Cash
FREE Book We grade absolutely on merit Grading is under direct 

supervision of members of the firm You’re safe when 
you ship to Funsten. It means you get every cent’s worth 
of value in your furs. Funsten pays in cash, not promises.

Shipping Tags Free Ask for them when you ship.

In Color
Shows natural 

color pictures of 
American fur- 
bearers, drawn 
by noted animal 
artist, Chari
Livingston ,__
Gives best trap
ping methods, 
game laws, trap
pers’ supplies.

J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont.
SnrîrifïkorsL Chester Whites—Sows ready to 
oprillgDaluv farrow, others three and a half 
months old, soon be ready to breed, from the best 
families of the breed. Correspondence solicited.e 
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario 

Chester Whites and Dorsets—In 
Chester Whites, both sexes, any age, 

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto, London and Guelph winners.
__ W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.
PrOSDect Hill Berkshires—Young stock, either 

p sex, for sale, from our imported
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right.
y JOHN WEIR & SON, R.R. 1, Paria, Ont.

FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.BoflS

International Far ExchangeSunnyside 726 St Louis, Mo., U.S.A.Funsten 
Building

—America’* Pioneer Flock—Special offering 
of between thirty and forty superior registered 
shearling ewes bred to imported ram. Sold in 
lots to suit purchaser. Also have a few shear-Oxford Down Sheep

ing rams and ram and ewe lambs to offer. Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beatty Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Big Type Chester Whites^^"^^
to Exhibitions, 1919. Now offering pigs from our 
805-lb. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-Ib. boar.

________JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.
Mearlnw Rrnnlr Yorkshires—We have a choice leauuw nroOK offering of sows bred and boars
fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS. R.R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
■ From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
■ can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.F H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
—I have to offer at present one of the best litters of 

YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also two extra good 
Ayrshire bull calves, born in March from heavy-pro-Westside Stock Farm

L. A. Y.
dudng dams. Write me for anything in Ayrshire or Yorkshires.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfleld. Ont.. Mlddleeex Co.
HIGH-CLASS DU ROC JERSEYS

If id headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal 
'■ (Imp.) Champion male Toronto and London 
I’118. 25 high-class young boars 4 to 6 months old 
’ !ect your herd header here.

Gulbert Malott, R. R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
Bell ’Phone

TAMWORTHSINVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Young Sows bred for March farrow Sows carry

ing second and third litters. Boars ready for 
service. Young stuff ready to wean.

L. HADDEN, Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.

Young Boars and sow; bred for fall farrow. 
JOHN3 Cwa.rgT«id' CORINTH TnTArIo
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Founded 1866
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Our School Department. R-M#

I
m

Hot Lunches in Rural 
Schools.

BY ALPHA.

bottom. There are many things to be 
learned about silos, which 
common, and we are going to mention a 
few problems and a few facts.

M »It I are now so

In The Canadian teachers of rural public. . One problem which troubles many
schools who have this season undertaken farmers is how to estimate the capacity 
the innovation of serving the scholars of a silo. Your teaçher can easily 
with hot noomtime lunches are at least explain the method to you, but

going to set down here the rule we follow. 
Take, for instance, a round silo 14 feet 
in diame’ter and 35 feet high. This is a 
common size. First, find the area of the 

or demonstration in providing bottom, which is a circle. The rule is:
luncheons in the elementary schools. multiply the radius squared by 3 1/7, or
Perhaps the immediate incentive behind in other words, the radius is 7 feet; this 

'this move was the discovery in about 50 squared gives you 49, and when multi
schools that from 17 to 68 per cent, of the plied by 3 1/7, the result is 154 square
scholars were suffering from malnutrition, feet. We now have the area of the silo,
or in other words, defective nourishment. Now, to get the cubical contents of the 
Of course, it was not expected that one silo, we multiply by the height, which is- 
good, warm meal daily for five days in 35. You will see then that 154, multi- 
the week would make a healthy youngster, plied by 35, gives you 5,390 cubic feet, 
but it was a sort of education for every- which is the capacity of the silo. For 
one in the school, and indirectly for those practical purposes a cubic foot of silage 
in the home. Of course, some people can be estimated at 40 pounds. Near 
pooh-poohed the idea as a new-fangled the top a cubic foot of silage will not 
frill, but the boys and girls liked it, and weigh quite 40 pounds, but at the bot- 
naturally talked about it when they sat tom of the silo it will weigh more than 
around their home tables,telling what they that ; so for the entire contents one is safe 
got and how it was cooked. They be- in estimating a cubic foot of silage at 40- 
came home missionaries in a decidedly pounds. Knowing this, we can arrive at 
effectual fashion. Among the portions the number of tons in the silo in two- 
served out were pea soup, fish or cheese ways. If there are 40 pounds in a cubic 
or egg sandwich, a bit of pudding, milk foot of silage, 50 cubic feet will equal one 
or cocoa, stews, fruit tapioca, cream of ton ; dividing this into 5,390, we get 

soup, peanut butter sandwich and 107 4/5, which is the number of tons of 
apple betty. It is reported that a pupil silage in the silo under consideration, 
could obtain a wholesome meal for as Another method to arrive at the number 
little as ten cents, covering the cost of of tons would be to multiply 5,390 by 40, 
raw materials only, the overhead outlay and divide by 2,000. 
for outfit, etc., being covered by the 
civic appropriation.
examinations of the scholars by a 
physician of the Health Department, 
talks to teachers linking up theory and 
lunch-room practice; monthly weighing
of scholars; and last of all, mother’s . . , , , . . , .
meetings, where domestic science teachers Pressure> wh>ch excludes the air and gives-

us a better quality of silage. The second 
answer is, from an inch and a half to 
two inches of silage should be fed off the 
surface each day, or the top layers would' 
spoil. It is easy to see how, with a small 
herd feeding from a silo large in diameter, 
the surface layers would spoil and become 
unpalatable.

;§ we are ÿi
in distinguished company. The foremost 
city in the United States, New York, 
some time ago set aside $50,000 for a 
trial

w

You Will Like

Lanka
?It is an exquisite blend of the finest tea Ceylon’s 

Hill Gardens produce. Its delicious flavor can’t be 
described — but your first cup will win you.

The bright sparkling color proclaims Lanka qual
ity and adds to your enjoyment. The aroma is cap
tivating— as inviting as the bouquet of rare wine. .

Lanka Tea is British grown to suit British taste. 
It is imported direct through the Keystone Port of 
Vancouver, with a consequent saving of import 
duties and freight charges, which allows us-to offer 
Lanka at a popular prier 

Lanka Tea costs but 75 cents a pound — no more 
than any good tea. It comes in the handsome strik
ing package illustrated in this advertisement, which 
you will see on your grocer’s shelf. Leading dealers 
have welcomed this opportunity to give their cus
tomers the supreme quality of Lanka Tea.

Lanka Tea is imported and packed by 
WM. BRAID & COMPANY 

Vancouver, Canada
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h The question might arise in the minds 
of some as to why silos are built so high, 
making them more difficult to fill than 
though J.hey were not so tall but larger 
in diameter. There are two answers: 
When the silo Is high there is a greater

FThere are also
Jm

1

I »
: V7 | & Irr-r - -

i talk about food facts and children’s 
needs. Now, while it would not be 
seriously urged as a plea for warm noon- 
hour luncheon that pupils in Canadian 
country schools are, to any general 
extent, ill-nourished, the trial service will 
no doubt contribute to their comfort and 

compared with the frigid
contents of a tin dinner pail washed down Dairy cows are fed from 30 to 40 pounds 
with cold water. A good many of our of silage per day. A good arithmetical 
predecessors probably got along very well problem can be constructed now by 
without such things in pioneer or much assuming that a herd of cows, numbering 
later times, but that is no reason why 20, are being fed 30 pounds each per day 
something better may not be on the from a silo 14 feet in diameter. How 
school program of 1920. Farms were many inches will the silo be lowered per 
carried on once without silos or gasoline day? 
engines, and such a luxury as a bath
room in a farm house was not even a 
dream. The actual experience and com
ment of teachers wi£h the hot-lunch idea 
would be appreciated by readers of the 
School Department of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine, 
effect already noticed in

fen
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For the safety of man and beast there 

are two things in connection with a silo- 
which everyone should know. First, when 
filling the silo a poisonous gas is gener
ated by the fermenting silage. If the 
silo is closed up tightly and a man should 

some quarters is 8ct ‘nto the silo when this gas is present, 
that it quickens home interest in what is lie is '‘kely to be overcome by it. Several 
being undertaken in the school and this deaths have resulted from this very cause, 
is one of the first steps towards a policy Tiie ^“^d thing that should be known is, 
of improvements in other particulars that it is not safe to feed moldy silage,

particularly to horses. It 
paralysis of the throat, which prevents 
the animal from swallowing. Many 
horses have died from eating moldy silage.
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We need furs badly to meet the demands
of our outlets and are ready to pay higher prices 
than ever before; we can use all the furs you 
ship and will pay FURS causes a

can

Silo Problems.Highest Market Prices ”Me5Se
No matter where you ship your raw furs they eventually reach New York.

hy„f\?“tl8vl,WIth ordinary prices when you can ship direct to Geo. I. 
rox of New York and get highest New York market prices?

We Charge No Commission
You get full value—not a penny deducted. For years our system of grad- 
ing has insured trappers the highest prices and won for us the name of the 

fur house that guarantees satisfaction.” Thousands of thoroughly satis- 
nea trappers and shippers continue to ship to us every year, because we 
treat them fair—give correct grading—pay every cent of value for their 
furs. Your shipment will be held to order if desired.

j
There are many people so ignorant 

about such a common thing as a silo 
that they do not know whether one starts 
to take silage from the top or from the

1 There are many things to learn about 
such a common and simple thing as a 
silo, but we think we have told you 
enough for one lesson.
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Trappers Guide-Shipping Tags-Market Reports-FREE
Get the latest information

M
IWi

iIe
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on fur prices. Don’t ship a dollar’s 
worth of furs until you compare our latest special price list and 
advance information—sent free on request, with free shipping 
tags and Trappers Guide. Ship all your furs to Geo. I. Fox and 
get record breaking prices. You take no chances.
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GEO. I. FOX The House that Bums- 
antooa Satisfaction 
264-164 W. 25th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y.
X
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocpte.

Coaxing Them Out of Deep Water.I
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■BTrappers We Need Immediately
Skunk, Muskrat, Opossum, 

- Raccoon, Fox, Bear, Mink, 
Beaver, Lynx, Marten, etc.
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is strongly against the strong-arm methods employed by some publications in ««ring 
subscribers, and desires to have only readers who are actitid farmers* and who wBl be 
benefited by subscribing to The Fanner’s Advocate.

; Regular canvassers are rarely employed by The Farmer’s Advocate* so that «MB 
Canadian farmers have nevèr been given the opportunity to subscribe and become readers 

of the paper.
'**• Regular subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate will be doing their peighbrnrs a service 

by telling them about THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOM1 A/JNF and
sending in their names with, the sum of $1.50 to cover their first year’s subscript ion
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SIX MONTHS’ FREE SUBSCRIPTION
S -1 r . -. ■ / •   . #

Will be given to any subscriber who sends in the name of a new yearly subscriber, with 
$1.50, the amount of the first year’s subscription.
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Every year the usefulness of The Farmers Advocate and 
Home Magazine is increased by the co-operation of its sub
scribers in sending in the names of NEW SU

:

• ;v
X

More new subscriptions are received in this wa 
any other source during each year, and The Farmei

appreciates the
Jls rop
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The Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine
■'I -‘iï ; ; - >’v.v ’ 1 ; ' -f, 1
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TWELVE MONTHS’ FREE SUBSCRIPTION
Will be given to any subscriber who sends in the names of two new yearly subscribers, 
with the sum df $3.00, covering their first year’s subscription.

The Farmer’s Advocate makes this a standing offer until further notice is given.

Be an active supporter of the only Canadian journal 

(hat continuously from 1866 has been published ly farmers for farmers
T

Name of Sender.............

Addrett.....

Name of new subscriber

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LIMITED 
LONDON. ONTARIO

•••••••••••■••••••*««•»•••*••»»•••,••••••• a.*••••••

Coupon ••»••••••••*.•e.aeeeeae#

.value $•••■•.................
Money Order or Postal Note..

free of charge.

Name of neweubearlber.......
Addrete................

U.a....«....laM..H.a,

•e.aeeaeaeaa.aaeeaeeee

December 18,1919 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 2327-
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i-l m* ^^^353^233 cars and trucks 

___ licensed m the United States up
to Juijr 1st» 19I9% Thousands are being 

added to this astounding list every day unti 
the number is now well over seven miillions. At the 

present rate it will reach the eight million mark before 
W the end of the year, and still the demand is far ahead of 
production. And Detroit is the Heart of this tremendous Industry.

Big FMd Previous Experience
With Wonderful Future Makës No Difference

The coming year will be the greatest in the It makes rio difference what you have 
history of the Auto Industry. Producers and ddnS nor What you are doing, you can sue- 

distributors of every kind of Auto, Truck and Trac- cessfully learn the Auto and Tractor BusiWl. .tor wi]| b® tremendously buy. Garages and Service ness if you ao desire. Our Coulse will positive!,
• ^‘t,0?*WÜ1 *” *° «he hunt. Already this coédition *** ywl this remarkable business with its wZ
is being felt as never before. Everywhere there is an insistent derful future and unlimited field of opportunities

demand for men—trained men who know how to adjust, repair Grit, per server a nee, determination, a willihgness

s
.

, To I

I
u

11Training for
Headand^

Hand ^F 1 ~ and care 
in g number

Earn $100 to $400 Monthly
I HeeI,y.there 18 no to your earning capacity after you have mastered

t"18 business. This can be made the stepping atone to a most successful 
V business career. ,TU. training you get here will fit to .hsM'rsmsjjtioa 
Wr wbteh before were out of your reach. Factories, Garages and Service Stations 
F all over the Country are continually asking for our men. They know the value 
of the training we give and do not hesitate to give our graduates the preference.

* Opportunities.

who had never before 
Our Course

: l
:

V.Your âuCcèss in the Auto Business depends upon your trainin 
—what you know plus what you are taught and ; trained to c

ja^J^JjctuaHy doin^ iL^Soch a trailing enables yoi to earn
ii iipgs^^ï-

both these Garage men and “----------------m 
j'8*. ij0^5‘ xlt

e- faç
on usiss iy knowthem

for themselves And "the* students ere suc- 
eemfoL They write us of having incomes way

sassas's»

havethe va 
petentreceived a training that was are

s-£

Sell Autos, Trucks and,Tractor»
H«e is a big field for our students. The 

training we give helps you to know machines 
.. -, Çk"»? can know them,
thorough knowledge of the various 

mahea enables you to give expert advice on 
antes, trucks and tractors. It gives you a big 
advantage in the selling of the* machines.

de- as^SSn xZdSSrJlaS 6
deetrics are explained to

trlealHe- »

aNot a One-Man School.
Our cour* Is not made 

ùp of one man's Idea». It 
repteeente the 
experience of many.—it 
consists of the latest, newest 
and meet practical ideas of 

biggest men in the 
truck and tractor

What We Teach.

ffSijîHati'ji
uck and tractor conatruc- 
Cvery part of a car and Its

In this room the Student becomestaught
! HS8ES6ÎS2k in otartepafr department S

explained In 
'■ ignition, car- 

l, lubrication. iwHaie.. thastis
operation 
M anlii« 
burrtlon.

the
auto. pa* ourbusiness. Our School en-:

■ joys the fullest co-operation 
with s manufacturers, ser
vice stations, garages and 
owner»,—a factor of

Erasing, Welding nd -life RepaWng .JH*ally. Not 
. You are 
tied* and 

tructosa as no other school can 
poasiMr teach them because of our
Sat our School fa located "In the View of our Mock test department where 
Heart of the Auto Industry." we have from 18 to 26 motors all the time

1er student» to work on. Sprague Elec
tric Dynamometer shown In W 

center background.

vital
importance to our students. 

A. G. Zeller. President.
tj eubjects ire - covered in com- I 

from the Auto I 
-elding have be- I 
ut of Auto

fetÆkg for^trained. c6m- torches and wo,

" ' Big Factories^ Endorse Our
The thoroughness of our me

thods and the completeness of 
pur equipment are well known 
to the Auto Industry. The 
biggest factories in the Country 
heartily endorw our Com*.
An M1.1 ma”y of the leading 
Auto Manufacturers assisted in 
outlining our Cour*, and they 
give Our Students the fullest

1 fact à mostiI DETROIT1
TMs shows» of our brazing, 

g department, 
hr handles tiie 

with an in

ti 11
Complete Tract* Course Included.
Our Students are also given complete 

and thorough instruction on the care, re
pair and operation of Farm Tractors as a 
part of our regular Auto Cour*. The 
constantly increasing use of tractors has 
created a Mg demand for trained tractor 
men, hence this addition to our Cour* 
without extra charge. Further assistance 
is realised from Manufacturers who have 
placed machines with us for the benefit of 
our Students.

as dividual outfit.

?

Stiff** FACTORIES

1

© MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
HSlAuto Bldg.,^687-89-91 Woodward

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. U.S.A. 
Gentlemen: Plea* send me absolutely 
FREE, New 176-page Illustrated Catalog, 
“Auto School News" and information as 
checked below 
[ 1 Auto and 

Tractor Course

tractoîtoSStry1 kSTZto Indude ‘a 
complete tractor cour* with our 
regular auto course, thereby giving 
our students the broadest possible 

training.

The SO

■! J f if
ft

T J -Start Any Time—Don’t Walt.

jissssa TSaXSSrsssS&is^SIf necessary, we aid you to get a job where you assistance.
help pay expenses.

Complete Tknlnlng In Auto 
Electrics.

This is a very important feature 
in oer Course of Instruction. 
Students are made familiar with 
every known type of starting, light
ing and Ignition system. So thor
oughly are our students taught this 
subject that none of them have 
any difficulty In locatnlg and cor- 

Lrecting any trouble occurring; In 
huts electric systems.

11 Tire Repairing 
| j Brazing and 

Welding
(Mark each cour* you are interested in.) 
Or, better still, you can expect me about

can earn money to

«5
School and our several Courses. Gives the names and letter. 
pur graduates who have made good because ofthe tnjnin,ÏLtoïï 
here at the Old Reliable M. SA. S-.-'The DetioUAutô Sh'lfS 
Mall the coupon TO-DAY and get this wonderfulVv* tunity. Or. better still, say when to ^^ct you th^jumD ^n 
and come. Hundreds have done it.—and were well imM PnE™5 delay I Don't wait I Write-or come^NOW-To^y! P Don 1

I

I
iiii Name.,

Strwt..
City....ad ___Prov...:.

Michigan State Auto School
M°Si P\mi£ÎÏ£L A£îÂC£0/iZ?m4ZCa 'r* f/L* Heart ofth* Auto/ndustry687-89-91 Woodward ^1. DctfOlt, Midi.. XJ. S.A.
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Read
The Money-Back Guarantee.
We guarantee to qualify y< 

a position as chauffeur, repair man, 
demonstrator, auto electrician, 
garage man, automobile dealer or 
tractor mechanic and operator, 
paying from $100 to $400 monthly 
in a reasonable time, or refund 
your money.
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SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
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